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Britain Shows Good 
Load To Tho Allios

Three More Club Houses
Broken Into and Ransacked

— ---------------------
’* and Bowyer S. Smith’s Camp 

To Open The Doors
JfcL-V--. - (

resorts and clubhouses bas b»«*en out afresh to the Sandy Point locality, skirting the
be first
I Ashbom ?-**•«■ owners was found to have been broken into. 
1 the eulprfts got Inside they usdd firearms to shatter the 
Misa and then to sheer lust of destruction the marauders 

___ them completely. , ,
ist#egVcamp “KHUraty,” a short distance away, evidentiy the 

oyer S. Smith's camp to the same vicinity was likewise

s carnival of housebreaking and vandalism about the G P. R. 
bers into a white heat of indignation and there is serious talk 
1er accompaniments.

\

St. John Men On 
The Aquitania

Leaves Question of Mesopotamia, Pal- c 
estine and German Colonies to League 
of Nations; Today’s Session

Ashbum Lake, R. J. Armstro
Wrecked—Firearms- UsCunarder Brings 5,000 GIVES CREDIT FOR

To Halifax

MUMPS AND INFLUENZA

4 jTHE PIAN TO BOUDEN V/mdalism among summer 
Kennebeccasis. The new cases are reported even worse than 

A few days ago the splendid fishing dub house ot& 
A rifle had been used to destroying the outer locks and W 
padlocks on the members' lockers. Everything of value w* 
biased away at the glass windows and shutters, **"

From the Ashbum Lake dub house to R. J. 
same Huns made progress, repeating their depredations. ^
treated. ~ J

These destructive tactics, following so dose upon thj 
and Kennebeccasis has worked the summer cottegfeg med 
of a vigilante organisation with buckshot and tar and featl

Bolshevists in Russia or their sympath
izers outside to keep on any more.

The Manchester Guardian, 
warmly Supports the proposal, says 
sbevik Russia is in desperate need first 
of peace and second of trade The Daily 
News says the suggestion that the pro
posal involved recognition of the Bol
shevik will not bear examination. 1 he 
Westminster Gazette dedares that to 
Europe as a whole it will be a ^reat 
gain if the conference assembles “for 
then we may hope to secure through it 
the peace of the world.”
Debt to France.

Paris, Jam 2*—Recognition of Rus
sia's pre-war national debt to France 
by the Lenine-Trotzky government will 
be one of first subjects discussed at 
Prince’s Islands, should the Bolshevik

of the

London, Jan. 35—“Great Britain’s de
cision to leave such questions as the fu
ture of Mesopotamia, Palestine and the 
German colonies to the league of nations 
is profoundly important,” says the Daily 
News. “The adoption of such a policy 
by the British delegation has establish
ed the league in its true place in rela
tion to the peace congress, and invests 
the whole proceedings of the congress 
with an atmosphere of confidence and 
good will, created by the refusal of a 
great nation to take advantage of the 
accident of military possession of valu
able territory.

“If Great Britain is ready to give such 
an effective pledge of her faith in the 
league of nations, neither,power is left 
with an excuse for holding back. The 
decision may well prove to be the great
est victory of thé war.”
The Russian Situation.

London, Jan. 24—(By British Wireless 
Service)—The Times, discussing the Al
lied invitation to Russia, says that on 
the whole the agreement of the confer
ence concerning Russia has been better 
received by the world at large than in 
Paris, and that even those who might 
be disposed to criticize it must recog
nize that the decision was unanimously 
reached by so imposing a cabinet of na
tions that it is practically impregnable. 
The chief objections to the proposal, the

with its

Suggested Scheme of Meeting Of 
Russian Delegates

which
Bol-

Some Cases on the Voyage—Sir 
George McLaren Among the 
Passengers—Quite a Few Sol
diers Who Went From This 
City

Accepted by the Power* With One 
Modification— Premier Said to Hold 
View That Canadians Should Not be 
Kept Long in Siberia

Paris, Jan. 24—(By John W. Dafoe)— : 
,, ... vr a ion OR-—The Cunard The Canadian public will be interested 

,inera Aquitania "with upwards of 5 000 tolearn that ^^sted'to Mnt-

entful passage of sur days from L.v- follow ‘ by delegates before the

The great Cunard liner came up the Pgg 
harbor so quickly that the quarantine agreement, with the observance,
officer was unable to board her at the j”eanwhjj? „f a truce by all parties. This 
examination ground and as a result she ^nlni ns satisfactory by all the

ESrsrSSirss£ Iwith,eoneaC<i^portant^^ nm^ficatiwî 
barkation^ movement boards of ' which require^ R^del^a^to

^tanfaTegrethS?re $£? M^arem «■£»££  ̂ “

Captain Boga,1’d Browntog’s^ftaff It has been very generally known that
sentative on Admiral Brownings staff ^ government sincc the signing
during his inspection of German yle armisyce has been reluctant to
ships immediately after the signing of the. ^ Rusgia the forces which were

» <„ .mu, ‘»ï“aS
cjx. H

4 T^m^^R Smnh W^tvlu^ is particularly interested in this, as the
majority of the British detachment in 

Halifax”T’K ™r, Vancouver; G Siberia is made up of the Canadian con-

Bofton, St John; J. W. B™”n- ; ‘"fis understood that the position token
John; A. Berry. st John, C. Barton, St. ^ Robert Borden was that with the 
John; C. M. Belyea, St. John, W B. A mymtary operati0ns against Germany 
lan, St Martins; F. L. Addi , ■ eeMinfc the reason for the presence of 
John; G. J. Appleby, . J. Canad-an troops in Siberia had lapsed
Vrsenault, St. Jolyi ; L. Austin, St John, ^ ^ arrangements must be made

J- SA A«r“?y’ o8!M0Iw^r0^.’ «' Th^nri for their early return to Canada. If 
D- ’!ey> B- N" Wetinpre,J>. Th p- such py^cy of adjusting internal
?£"> P" Wi^h5r,r,UHSV™™ F- r" differences in Russia were adopted it
Roberto! “pottsi M. J OTrien, X 

y. Mc^rmott H McCarihy A. McAl-
w'tfVto E spring, but continued Canadian pnrtici-
Mallet, H. T. Long, H. M. Knox, E. y , occupation’ of the country was 
Kitchen, all St John; E. R. Joyce, West buti .- y,, 
riti-Joirer W. JOhnston,, St. John; A. B. ; not practicable. _
Hall, West St. John; F.
F. Hawkins, H. P. Goodspeed, H. J.
Evans, J. W. Dupont M. Dawson, H. 
ijfenon, all St. John; T. Arsenault 
A dams ville, N. B.; H. A. Collins, Al
bert, N. B.; A. A. Keswick, Bass River,
N. B.; N. Rennie, Bathurst; E. Pater
son, Bathurst; A. Lavigne, Bathurst; H.
rrrBraÜl'Æ^N NS B ;KM- A Kingston, Ja, Jan. 25-There has been 
HaDah^m, clmp^RonT' I.’ Geraud,' » great development in the banana in- 
Campbelton; P. Soucy, CampbeUton; F. dustry here, due to the fact that there 
AUingham, CampbeUton; R. Dow, Can- were no hurricanes last year, wrth 
terbury, N. B.; R. L. McuUough, No. 1 the cessation of the war the outlook ap- 
Chamcook, Charlotte county, N. B.; J, pears promising.
Mav, Chatham; R. MaoDiarmid, Chat- The trailing companies are making 
, r P cLw-rt Chatham ■ A A arrangements to put on more ships and Ha^er ChelmZ^ H R Bomastcr, an attempt is being made to get the 
Clifford Vale, Victoria county, N. B.; growers to co-operate with the district 
F. J. McNamara, Coal Creek, N. B.; B. associations under the guidance of a 
Starratt, Dorchester; H, Pond, Durham, larSe central association, to get better 
N. B.; C. Dionne, Edmnndston; A. E. Pnces from the American purchasing 
Waitt, Elmwood, Debec Jet, N. B.; T. i companies.
E. Sutherland, Fredericton; L. C.j 
Quartermain, Fredericton; L. C. W. Mc-

- Kinnon, Moncton; M. J. Murphy, D. E.
Maxon, J. R. Homcastle, J.! A. Bell, H.
F. Turney, all Fredericton; V. C. Segee,
FairviUe; E. Peck, Forest City, N. ,B.;
W. P. Blanchard, Gloucestc;r D. L. Mc- 
Whirter, Guningsville, Albert Co.; H. A.
(Continued on page 12, fourth column)
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aniEprof'ÆREDUCED BŸ $23,500 leaders accept the invitations 
peace conference to meet there.

Paris, Jan. 25—The second open ses
sion of the peace conference was held 
today and brought into the open the 
primary object of its labors, the créa** 
non or a league of nations.

Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain discussed the British plan for a 
league of nations, the outlines of which 

published, thereby fulfilling pre
dictions that President Wilson would 
leave to one of the European statesmen 
the opening of the subject, withholding 
the exposition of his views for the fu
ture.

I

f 111 HELP IE Stand At' $25,000 
Greater Than Last

Meeting in Government Rooms 
Yesterday Afternoon Advances 
The Arrangements

were

zYear’s

NO ASHÜIECIION
Plans for the organization of the Sol

diers’ Settlement Board In this province 
and for the carrying bn of the work 
were discussed at a meeting in the pro
vincial government rooms yesterday 

! afternoon. The province was represent- 
The Salvation Army drive was going p p|_. -»ÏTTim and Other 6x1 by Premier Foster, Hon. Mr. Tweed-splendidly today, and the workers said Economy rie» <MV, , dale, minister of agriculture, and the

that it was still possible to make the Jtemt in Co»ÈîsSMner rishcr S secretory for agriculture, and the board 
$88 000 for the city and county, but that _ _ _ i _ •• was represented by W. J. Black of Ut-
to do so everyone must do their best. List—'ilC i fOtCitS 1 DM tllS Ale chairman, and Lieut. Robertson,

It is felt that St. John should not fall i- L 1 , superintendent for the maritime prov-
down in response to this appeal in be- Utoy t-StimâtCl R) DC VUt inceS- jt is expected that Lieut Robert-
half of the soldiers an<I tbeir depend- ______. j son will open his office in St John in
en to, and generous giving will save the j the near future, and when the plans are
day. The appeal is to everybody to help. a special session of the common coun- completed, the work of finding and 

Today started with W!,0W to De jn committCE this morning was de- financing the purchase of farms for the 
raised, tar more than can be e*Pe9““ voted entirely to cMkideration of the returned sokfiers wlU be undertaken by 
feojn a naff day" #Bd H»»® s“bs°'^BL| public works departmgnt estimates. Tlie the government in co-operation with the 
ttom generous o^aeBS wi, be ^“rf list, as previously gtSented, was token provincial government 
to reach the objective. At the head u_ ltera by item, «gKveral items were Arrangements tor ti 
quarters today_gratitude. for the geW^ primed. The chie^^Ws thé item of cb-ojiefttibn wffi tofa 
pus spint shown so far was express $18(XK> for the collection of ashes and and at the coming session of the legis-
but there was some anxiety lest larger rbage, which was eliminated. When feture a bill will be introduced to ratify 
amounts would not continue to come l the courK,il was through with the esti- these arrangements, 
in sufficient numbers to bring the total mates tfaere was a net reduction of $23,- a qualification board of three mein
to the required $25,000. borne «uzens ^ Th now stand at $26,000 greater bers, on which the returned soldiers will 
have promised additional subscriptions thjm ^ year-s flgures. • be represented, will be appointed to pass
if they are needed and others nave Deen Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- on the qualifications of the applicants 
waiting to see what is required, ii an sioners Fisher, Bullock, Jones and who seek the advantages offered to the 
these possible contributions arrive the were presenL returned men.
total wUl take care of ltoe». Mr. Fisher explained that the esti- When the applicant has passed this

While the cominl.ee still is at mate last year for sidewalks and cross- board, his application for a loan on a
larger amounts the more noticeable tea- jngs wag $6i500 but only $5,000 was farm will be referred to a financial 
ture of the campaign today was tn t g- spent> as jt was necessary to economize hoard, also of three members, which will 
ging of pedestrians. 1 his was car a CQver the extra cost of snow removal, determine the amount of the loan which 
on by about fifty members of the Y. he asks for $7,000.
W. P. A. under the direction of M,to H$ ^ wanted a vote of
Jessie Church, who is responsible for all 
the taggers, fifty high school girls and 

1 fifty boy scouts, with the assistance of ; 
the Salvation Army lassies. The Christ- 

contribution pots were brought out 
for the occasion.

The outstanding principle expressed 
in the British- outline, which declares 
that a distinction must be realized be- 
between justiciable disputes and non- 
justiciable disputes and that each state 

be the final judge whether or not

Wil GET Ttft SUM Times adds, are concerned 
practicability. No one, it says, can 
guarantee the success of the proposed 
meeting or even that the meeting will 
ever take place.

The newspaper argues that even if 
the meeting does not occur, or if it 
takes place and no definite decision is 
reached “we shall in either case be in a 
better position to arrive at a decision 
than we are now, for in either case we 
shall have made it impossible for the

* may
a dispute is justiciable, is taken in Am
erican circles to be quite in line with 
the developing opinion among all dele
gates. It has been reported previously 
that the point has been passed where 
the creation of a super-sovereignty had 
been considered feasible.

LITTLE OF LAST YEAR’SDYING SO FAST THEY
WHEAT CROP MOVEDCANNOT BE BURIED

_________  '
rKaÇ6fadt,| ***&£■ ' ' vtiâ,‘v *'■ ri- ' ■'y' ' ' '

And Elevators at Head of Lakes 
Reported Chocked With Ameri
can Grain

Bodies of Influenza Victims in Lo- 
vuka, Fiji, Consumed 

In Bon Fires

L. Hotbum, W.

JAMAICA BANANA
Seattle, Jan. 25—Hundreds of natives 

are dying of influenza and pneumonia in 
Lovuka, Fiji, said to be the largest copra 
port in the South Pacific ocean, accord
ing to letters from the master of one of 

ships which are held in island ports 
by the epidemic.

Natives are dying so fast, the letter 
said, that their bodies were burned in 
bonfires.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 25—Not more than 
ten per cent of the 1918 wheat crop of 
western Canada has been moved out of 
the country and the eastern Canadian 
transfer elevators 'at the head of the 
lakes are choked full with American 
wheat, making it very doubtful when 
the Canadian crop can be moved for
ward, said Hon. George Langley, acting 
minister of agriculture, in the Saskatche
wan legislature yesterday afternoon.

This condition, he said, has been 
brought about as the result ' of the Cana
dian government making use of the bor
rowed American money for the trans
portation of the 1917 wheat crop, g ving 
as a quid pro quo to the American gov
ernment the use of Canadian transpor
tation channels for moving the United 
States crop.

nine
the property would justify.$1,500 to''

renew three public stairways, at Queen 
square, in Indiantown and from Spring 
street to Burpee avenue.

For street cleaning, watering, sanding 
and snow removal, last year’s estimate 

$18,000 and the expenditure was

BREWERS WILL QUIT.

Mating No Fight Against Prohibition 
Amendment.

mas

$37,000. This year he wanted $24,000.
For stable expensçs, hay, shoeing, new 

horses, etc., last year’s estimate was- 
$7,000; he spent $8,500 and the 1919 es
timate is $9,500.

The estimate for crushed stone last j 
year was $8,000; he spent $9,600 and 
estimated $13,000 for this year. This 
was reduced to $12,000.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

SHOT FATALLY AS 
HE TRIED TO STEAL 

TRAY OF DIAMONDS

Milwaukee, Jan. 25—Wisconsin brew
ers will quit without making a fight 
against the validity of the proceedings 
leading to the ratification of the n&t.onal 
prohibition amendment, according to a 
statement made by Wm. H. Austin, 
counsel for the Wisconsin Brewers’ As
sociation. “We will not spend one cent 
or make an effort to upset the pro
hibition amendment or secure half-way 
legislation favorable to our rights to 
manufacture,” said the statement.

FIVE MORE FROM
THE CASTALIA DEAD FOR GRATUITY.

Syrian Suffers Loss of Dwelling In 
Devon Fire—Horse Buried to

Melbourne, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
government has approved the recom
mendation of the naval board that a 
gratuity of twenty-five pounds sterling 
be granted each rating of the Austral
ian navy who, after completing his 
seven year service from the age of 
eighteen, re-engages ^ for a further five 
years.

Stockholm, Jan. 25—The Norwegian- 
American liner Bergensfjord, which has 
arrived here, reports saving forty-seven 
men from the American steamer Cas- 
talio, wrecked off Sable Island on Jan.

Five of those saved died from expos- 
after being taken aboard the Nor

wegian vessel.

IRISH COLLEGE SEIZED Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 25—A jewel thief ] 
was fatally shot and the lives of hun- i 
dreds of pedestrians were endangered in

SSSS WITH RECENT MONTHS ^
sy, the bandit held up Comlossy and --------------- : Fredericton, Jan. 25—The dwelling
several patrons and demanded a tray (j M Robinson & Sons’ private wire1 and barn 0f Muive Tibbets, a Syrian re- 
of diamonds. telegram.) j id t of uevon, was almost totally de-

Comlossy opened fire with a revolver. New York, Jan. 25—Bradstreet’s says s‘a nt ’ durine a storm.
The fire was returned and as the bandit trade and industry measured by stand- stroyed by fire last n g g ,
backed from the store the proprietor ards 0f recent months or years are slow The building is in Union street in tne 
kept firing. Two hours later a maigiv- and retail trade and manufacturing in- northem end of the town. The fire or- 
ing the name of Joseph Langbauer, dustry are slower than at any time since nated from a lantern which the own- 
thirty years old, of Hamilton, Ohio, ask- a year -go, when fuel, railroad and in- ... , : tbe bam The
ed to have a physician sent to a down dustrial tie-up prostrated business east er earned while he was in the barn, i ne 
town hotel. Police and Comlossy went o{ the Alleghenys. ! high wind carried tlie flames to tne
with the physician and identified the j r q Dun Co. reports 135 failures in house. A horse stabled in the bam was 
patient as the thief. Langbauer is said United States this week, against 177 burned to death. Tibbets climbed into 
to have admitted the attempt at theft. last week and 275 last year. the building by one of the windows and

Director General of Railroads Hines rescued one of his children who "W'ls in 
asks for $750,000,000 more to finance fed- the house. No furniture was savep. The 

K h Penn Jan 25—Former eral railroad situation until end of 1919. 0wne- lost $200 which was in the pocket 
Tinted Stotcs Senator George TObver i Supreme War Council warns nations of a coat destroyed by the flames Ice dNeTat hï home hem ^Ter^. lingering that forcible seizure of territory wil and snow on roofs saved neighboring 
llness “seriously prejudice their claims at buildings.

1 " peace table.
Representatives of copper, shoe and 

leather and other industries sail for Eur
ope today to pick up new business.

BY THE MILITARY
Death

Dublin, Jan. 25—The military author- 
have seized St. En da’s College, in 

Patrick
Working Badly.

New York, Jan. 25—Associated Press 
issues the following: Both wireless and 
cables are reported in bad condition. 
Our despatches are being delayed.

11.jti
'Dublin county,
Pearse, who was executed in connection 
with the Easter rebellion in 1916.

fouflded by
ure :

HOSPITAL SHIP EXHORTS HUNS ABROAD
TO L DENUE LABORS

REACHES HALIFAX.
WHAT ABOUT HELIGOLAND?

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 25—H. M. hospital 
transport Essiquibe, with more than 500 
invalided Canadians arrived in port this 
morning and anchored in the stream 
awaiting the disembarkation of the 
\quitania’s passengers. It is antici
pated that her passengers will be landed 
tomorrow. ___

Madrid, Jan. 24—Prince Max 
Ratibor, the former German ambassa
dor, who was recently handed his pass
ports by the Spanish government, has 
sent a circular to the German consuls in 
Spain, in which he commends the con
suls for the “patriotic zeal” With which 
they assisted, and exhorts them to con- 

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 25-(By tinue their labors with a view to 
Reuter’s Limited to Canadian Press)— strengthening the friendship between the 
Acting Premier Watt announces that the twp peoples
commonwealth government is submitting “I would have them remember in these 
to the British and dominions govern- anxious times, he says, that they ar 
mentis a concrete scheme for the pooling Germans and as such are mainstays of 
of war debts and placing them under an Germandon, abroad. Let. all work to- 
empire commission central control Sether unselfishly and with iron deter- 

^ mmation for the restoration of the
Fatherland.”

von

AUSTRALIAN PLAN
TO POOL WAR. DEBTS,

Former Senator Dead.

WEATHERRmmx atnJ
Ph»*d?nand

ALL TEXTILE WORKERS IN 
LAWRENCE MAY STRIKE HIT BY STORMSetback for Allies 

Washington, Jan. 25—Retirement of 
the Allied forces holding advanced posi
tions in the Archangel sector before at
tacks by superior forces of Bolsheviki, is 
reported in an official despatch dated 
January 23._______________

PROPERTIES WITHDRAWN

VILLA FORCED AMERICANS
TO WITNESS HANGING

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, Jan. 25—A sleet storm 

worked havoc with the tele- 
Seven miles of lines are

Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 25—American 
mining men were forced by Francisco 
Villa to witness the hanging of Antonio 
Cabello, former mayor of Santa Eu lab a, 

, Chihuahua, on Wednesday when Villa 
The MacRae properties, consisting ot occupjed the mining town, looted the 

Vyo wooden dwellings on freehold lot on safes of the mining companies, robbed 
the corner of Coburg and Paddock fbe stores and houses of Americans and 
streets, were offered for sale at auction . ]eft after killing four federal soldiers 
by F. L. Potts at Chubb’s comer at noon and capturing the remaining thirty-one. 
today. They were withdrawn at $6,500, 
and it is undertsood that they will be 
disposed of by private sale.

Issued by Ant hop- Lawrence, Mass, Jan. 25—That a gen-
ity of the Depart- eral strike of textile workers in this ,
ment of Marine and city would be called for Feb. 3 if other ? ^ ,fnes_
Fisheries, R. F. titu- manufacturers should follow the action ^ a crew is coming from St.

ùïïx hib^p-
coast storm is lan of the general committee of textile Woodstock Is out of commission. The 

workers. Western Union is also out of commis-
Synopsis—The Atlantic 

now centered near Halifax and is dis
persing. A heavy northeast gale witli 

has prevailed during the last day 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Fair and Colder.

sion.COMMUNIST CONGRESS. Fredericton, Jan. 25—Heavy damage 
was done the lines of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company in this section 
by yesterday’s storm. The toll line be- 

Fredericton and Woodstock was

PETITION ARCHBISHOPS
OF CANTERBURY AND YORK snow

This map, reproduced from the London Daily Mail, shows the need for 
the restoration of Heligoland to Britain. It is pointed out that, with the isl
ands of Sylt and Borkum on either flank, it would serve as, an admirable air
raid base for attack on British towns. Were Syit, Heligoland and Borgum oc
cupied for a term of years by the Allies (failing the restoration of Heligoland 
to Britain) the Germans could attempt a surprise raid only by violating the 
neutrality of "Belgium and Holland, and any movement of a large German air 
force could be observed by the aerial corps to occupation o£ Heligoland and 
promptly signalled to London.

Zurich, Jan. 25— According to reports 
. , received here from Moscow the “jnter-

"dS1 "ole Xo«t of commission entire,y and it

North V - rtV0to= intent ion..” The, j* he some
Shore-Northeast winds clearing; Sun- & manifSo setting forth a pro- : Devon and Nashwaaksis where some

"*.c isrSiS.* sun- jÆirjKrr* ^ -5
W ^ lh,hry j* « ~di <« «.

temoon or ntoht: fresh northw~t winds, ties* k

IN GIRL’S FAVOR. New York, Jan. 25—It was announced
In the police court' yesterday after- here yesterday that fifty-four bishops of 

noon a young woman was before the the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
court on a charge preferred at instance . United States and fourteen in Canada 
of a soldier. Evidence very much in , have cabled to the Archbishops of Can
ker favor was given and the case post- terbury and York a petition to use their
^ ““ T*____________ peace'conferenœ^of Æ Jdega-

IS ACROSS tion to present the claims of the Chris-
The Scandinavian reached Liverpool tians of Mesopotamia, Kurdiston and 

►X ,r- St. Joh- Ee-br far JBotection and reh-hllrt-iton. V
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LOCAL NEWS '* •“““ L"£e ST. IN’S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT

!
GOOD THINGS COMING ! 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

|

CIJTICLIRA Few Drops When Corns Hurt, 
Pain Stops! Corns Lift OutSEVERE HEADACHES

Everybody come and do all your shop
ping at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street; no branches. 1-14 t i.

The duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter to 
the blood, cleansing it of all impurities

Don’t let cdms ache twice! Lift any com or 
callus off with fingers—Here’s magic !

ATTRACTING ATTENTION end prisons. (
Big signs, corner Union and Sydney, Healthy bile in sufficient quantity is T ^ « <

are drawing the attention of people to ‘ Nature’s provision to secu* regular UndS 1 Olllgnt dX 1 CXI U ClOCK* 
big Bassen clearance. Follow the signs, action of toe bowels, and when the liver TUf t. , _r T_fCn-

--------------- ‘ Is sluggish it is not working pmperiy, Many Items of Interest ror
New elocution courses beginning. En- does not manufacture enough bile to Final Dav 

quire now.—Amelia M. Green, ’phone thoroughly act op the bowels and carry 7*
2880-11. 02955—1—80 ^he waste products from the system,

--------------- hence the bowels become clogged up, the
Photograph made at night, with our ts £nto blood, constipation sets

new light are popular. ’Phone appoint- j followed by sick and bilious head- 
ments when possible. Lugrin, 88 Char
lotte street. 92850—1—80

TWO EXAMPLES OF BARGAINS 
To be taken advantage of at Bassen’s 

Sale, corner Union and Sydney. Cotton, 
five yards for $1 ; mill ends flannelette,
29c. yard. Surely big savings.

BASSEN’S FOOTWEAR.

IMPERIAL MONDAY &r •a

Put a few drops directly upon 
any tender, aching corn or cal
lus. Instantly the soreness dis
appears and shortly the corn 
or callus will loosen and can be 
lifted off with the fingers.

Freezone doesn’t eat out the

No humbug!
whether hard, soft or between 
the toes, will loosen right up 
and lift out, without any pain.

This drug is called freezone 
and is a compound of ether dis
covered by a Cincinnati chemist.

Ask at any drug store for a corns or calluses but shrivels 
small bottle of freezone, which them without any irritation, 
will cost but a trifle, but is Women! Keep freezone on 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of your dresser and apply a few 
every com or callus. It is the drops whenever a com begins 
most marvelous drug known. aching. Pain stops, com goes!

Any corn,nv.Harry Morey in Gripping Story; 

of a Wronged Husband

The Cast.

Although the weather yesterday was
_t _ very disagreeable it did not interfere with
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, heart- many . interested persons from visiting 
burn, water brash, bad taste in the Oak Mali’s 80th Anniversary Sale, just 
mouth in the morning, jaundice, floating going to show that the event has become 
.«roecks before the eyes, etc.

Miss 
writes:

)» "y' |i

SOAPHarry Morey 
Betty Blythe 
. .Jean Paige 

Hr. Emilio Toranno...George Majeroni

Oliver Bennett. 
Lucille Bennett 
Jewel ............... ____ ^ so popular that people will turn out irre-

Dian Clark,' M yéris Cave, Ont. gardless of weather conditions to take
_ take Pleasure <n writing you advantage of the _many opportunities to

concerning the good I have received by , economize.using Mtibum’s^xa-Uver Pills for a i Oak Hall is the only store of its size

Special saie tarie displaying extra I
values in shoes for men and women. Re- better after T^had used P during a specified time. Many stores
member store corner Union and Sydney. 0 y°**r P7r T • rnn ^ *.i „„ ! have “sales” but as a rule this does not

--------------- Milbum’s Laaa-Lrver Pills gently un- . embody eveiything in the 8tore, but only
The Two Barkers arc offering prime lock the secretion, dear away auw the odds and ends left over from a sea-

hams 26 cents. Best white potatoes 82 and effete matterjiy acting directly on son>s scUing Oak Hall offers every-
the liver, and make the bile pass through thing> aU the regular staple merchandise 
the bowels instead of allowing it to get . as wejj ‘‘left overs” and even goes into 
into the blood. the market and buys specials at rock

| Roast Beef ....................................16 cto* 11*• Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pflls a^. 25c. a bottom prices for cash offering these at a
Corned Beef .................................. J5.ctà..lb. vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on j very minimum of profit for quick selling.

I Doyle’s Meat Markets, 158 Brussels, 478 receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co* j Along with all this goes the Oak Hail
Main. Phone 2445-11. 92800—1—-27 j Limited. Toronto, Ode. , guarantee with evpey article sold at a re-

| duced price.
» j The opportunities for economizing at 

I this 80th Anniversary Sale have been 
j many, and these opportunities are prac-

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. !as numerous today as they were
•j « -, w,__ , ... ; the opening day. But the end is now at

BIG RALY- TONIGHT. John ,K. M.oore a”d **ISS Ma"°,n : hand. If you have not yet taken advan-
Many will attend Bassen’s greatest expect to leave Monday nex or ; tage of your opportunity you must

sale, corner Union and Sydney. Watch fo™!a ^ awa>’ some wee*^-. . . ; hurry as 10 o’clock tonight rings down
for big signs. Mlf Ratt*> who 15 engaged ,n social, U|e ^al cartain on this, St. John’s great-

--------------- moral and reform work; arnved ,n the ,egt mercantiJe event
NOTICE. city this morning on (.he Halifax train. --------------- - .... ----------------

Just arrived,-one car choice whole oats,: Mr. and Mrs. George H. SlMwell, 183 , gs __ Wnmpn Tnmnlain
one car Ogilvie’s flour, middlings and Paradise row, have announce^ the en-: MCH >We3F—WOmCfi lOmpiaiil
hran, one car Maple flour and middlings, gagement of their daughter, Marion C. i Just because their corns ache—easy to 
We offer at special prices.—J. P. McSay,. Maxwell, nursing sister «t No. 9 Cana- curé them with Putnam’s Corn Extract-
Victoria St., North End. 92876—1—27 : <han General Hospital, Shornctiffe, to or. jt acts painlessly in twenty-four

I Captain 1 hos. Bruce McAra, Black hours. For corns, Warts and callouses
THOSE 600 PAIRS OF SHOES, j Watch Regiment, of Monzie Brae, Crieff, the only thing is “Putnam’s;” try it, 25c. 
Bought at a snap and placed on sole 1 Perthshire, Scotland. Miss Maxwell is, at ^ dealers, 

yesterday at bargain prices. This sale at present on the staff of No. 9 Cann-
wiU continue all next week and until dian General Hospital, Kimmel Park, (
shoes are disposed of. Our big barga’n Rhyl), North Wales, and has been 
table has been filled to overflowing with seas for the last three years, 
these specials. We have ell sizes and The many friends of Mrs. Thomas B.

- people are wondering at the very low Short will be sorry to learn that she is j
prices asked for footwear such as this is. suffering from blood poisoning. She is AT ttcxd c-r
Tonight, or as soon as convenient, look a patient in the St. John Infirmary. AUV1AINAL rUK Si.

- into this great footwear opportunity at ]
KING—At the General Public Hos- King Square Sales Co’s.

pita! on January 25, 1919, Pansy C., be
loved wife of James A. King, leaving 
her husband and two sons, her parents 
and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at two o’clock 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors.

MARTIN—Died in Roxbury, Mass, oh]
Jan. 21, Frances Joseph Martin, îorm- j 
erly of this city, aged twenty-two years," 
after an illness of four months, leaving a 
sorrowing wife and a large circle of 
friends to mourn.

RAND 
the 18th
in the 24th year of her age, beloved and 
only' daughter of John and the late Mar
garet Randles, leaving her father to 
mourn. 1

and Ointment“Tile King of Diamonds,” thfc Vita- 
graph blue ribbon feature, which will be 

in the Imperial Theatre Monday 
'Lftesduy is a powerful story by Ed

ward S. Baillou of a husband scorned 
and his vengeance on both parties. Harry- 
More)’ is Jhe star and is most effective 

the husband, who thinks he is a leper 
and who wanders the face of the earth 
until he learns the supposed disease was 
the effect of a mineral administered by 
the man who stole his wife. Laying 
aside a new love and vast riches lie re
turns t» take full measure of vengeance.
Betty Blythe is the faithless wife and 
others in the cast are Jean Paige and
George Majeroni. Thirty-five deaths were reported to

Paul Scardon, who directed the picture, the of heaJth authorities during
has made the most of the swift action in

Quickly soothe and heal 
eczemas, rashes, itchings 
and burnings of the skin.

fseen
and *

Touch Toes Fifty Timesas

cents peck.
Fine exercise! Keeps skin clear and complexion * 

rosy by forcing the delayed food, poisons and waste 
from the stomach, liver end bowels. Splendid)

FLUÜ1EEN OF 35 CEAÏHS
WERE DUE 10 PNEUMONIA

•!PRE-WAR PRICES.

MISSION CHURCH.
Annual meeting of congregation 

day evening, 8 o’clock. Full attendance 
requested. 92875—1—29

. the week. They were as follows: PneU,- 
the picture and of the many tensely monjn^ fourteen; Ntuberculosis, four; in
ti ramahe scenes between husband, wire three; heart disease; three; sen-
and the third member of the human jyty# two; bronchitis, two; diabetes, 
triangle. There are many beautiful ex- menjngitis, Bright’s disease, cancer of 
tenors and a remarkable reproduction of , cerebral apoplexy, hepatic cir-
the diamond fields of Africa, where j j-hogjg and pulmonary hemorrhage, each 
Morey finally finds health, wealth and a 
new love. The picture was produced at 
the Brooklyn studio.

Tues- ;
PERSONALS -

one. /

#

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.BIG HIT BIU AT V «»1 i

THE OPERA HOUSE V
MARRIAGES N

FOSTER-McCONNBLL—On Jan. 28, 
in Portland Methodist Church, by Rev. 
Nell McLaughlin, George William Fftster 
of Fredericton to Helen Pearl McConnell 
of this city.

The new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight offers Nixon and 
Norris in a comedy musical novelty, Al
len and Moore in a muhical comedy 
skit, Willie Fields, comedian and singer; 
Thompson and Berry in a comedy 
sketch, “Patent Applied for;” Florette, 
in an acrobatic and physical culture nov
elty; and the tenth chapter of the serial, 
“The Woman in the Web.” This even
ing at 7.30 and 9. Monday afternoon at

I i—

over-

JOHN, JAN. 25DEATHS /A.M.
■ ! STEAMER FROM HALIFAX High Tide.... 6.20 Low Tide ....12.32

IS TOWED IN CRIPPLED Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sun Sets ........
j London, Jan. 25—The Dutch steamer Time used is Atlantic standard, 
j Kambangan, from' Halifax, has been 
j towed into Barry Roads, with boilers 
I broken down.

P.M.

5.15
M0.

> i -
But most people take their exercise in an easy chair. They become 

headachy, bilious, sallow, dyspeptic, constipated. Such folks must take 
Cascarets occasionally. No other cathartic or laxative "works” like 
harmless Cascarets. They act on the bile-clogged liver and constipated 
bowels gently—no inconvenience! Cascarets cost only 10 cents a box.

PALACE SHOWING BIG PICTURES Every Woman's Ambition 
For Rosy Cheeks 

Now Easily Satisfied

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Geared January 25 

S S Vologda, 2906, with general cargo 
i for France, J É Ellery in command.

No Vessels Arived In Port Today

Tonight the Palace is showing William 
Duncan, Edith Johnson, Joe Ryan and 
other famous stars in “The Fight for 
Millions,” and a great Boy Scout feature 
entitled “Knights of The Square Table,” 
and a Strand comedy. On Monday the 
management will present Harry Carey in 
“The Phantom Riders,” a five act west
ern, which is unusually good,
Walcamp in “The Lion’s Claws” serial.

GIRLS! ACIIIOW! MARINE NOTES
Hollow cheeks with dark lines under 

the eyes, how a woman hates them !
But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and bright 

give them to a woman and she is '

The C. P. O. S. liner Mimiedosa is 
due to arrive here next Tuesday or Wed
nesday with 1,410 pasengers, of which 
number 688 are munition Vorkers return
ing to their homes in Canada. So far as 
is known there are no soldiers on board.

The Fanad Head is due to arrive in 
port tomorrow from the old country. 
Another Head Line steamer, the Ramore 
Head, is due on Tuesday.

The Manchester Port is expected here 
I in a few days from Manchester, Eng
land.

j The schooner E. L. Comeau has com
pleted loading lumber for Buenos Aires. 
She is at present at Pettingil wharf, but 

; is to be shifted to the McAvity wharf 
this afternoon. She is in command of 

s Captain Mosson, a Nova Scotian, only
a Try This! Your Hair Gets Soft, Wavy, twenty-four years of age, one of the 

Abundant and Giouy at Once, . youngest captains that ever sailed a large
j vessel from this port, 
eighteen years he qualified for a captain, 
but had to receive a special permision 
in order to command a vessel. During 

I occasionally to have a head of heavy, the war he sailed across the ocean eight 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrious, wavy and times and never lost a ship despite the

submarine peril.

:
LES—At Tewksbury, 
ihsti, Miss Bertha J.

Mass,, on 
Randles,and Marie

eyes,
happy. |

The woman who attracts, whose fresh, 
dainty complexion compels admiration, 

n.™v „ or o- n. is llways careful of her health, partieu-
DACEY—On January 25, 1919, Cath- , , f h blood condition. Bad com-1 

enn£ wife ot John Dacey, leaving her J j means bad blood. j
husband and a wide orele of sorrowing : P ^ ^ your blwd jfrow thin :

or watery. To do so brings on haggard | 
looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who has allowed lier- ; 
self to run-down, to develop that tired, 
worried look has fiuilt up again in this

A QuestionnaireWITHIN THE LAW.
I

The exchange ticket sale for the play 
“Within the Law,’’ undeç auspices of 
the I. L. and B. Association will open at 
I lie Opera House ticket office on Mon
day morning at 10.30.

|. Is it from a douter s prescription for his patients?
2. Is it prepared for internal as well as external ttser?
3. Has it a longer record of success than any other? 
Q. Is it richer than others' in soothing, healing-dements ? 
5- Is the price the same as I pay for inferior articles? '

There is only one Liniment yon con refer 
to which will permit your dealer to honestly 
Mgwer yes to every one of tho above ques
tions and that Is the century old and ever 

reliable family friend end favorite

friends to mourn.
Funeral on' Monday at 8.45 a.m. from 

the residence of her nepjiew, William 
j Dacey, 16 Richmond street, to Cathedral 
' for requiem high mass. Friends invited.

DAVIS—In this city, at his late resi-
dence, 45 Elliott Row, Dr. Edward N. I simple way. Why dont you try itt 
— ■ • ——- — At the close of every meal, just take

two small chocolate-coated Ferrozo.ie 
Tablets—any person can do this In

Funeral Monday afternoon from his ' minute. The action of Fermions Is op- j 
late residence at 2.30. I parent at once. It sets you up, makes

FLEWELLIN G—At the General Pub- I you feel good, starts up your appetite, ; Save your hair I Beautify it! It is 
lie Hospital on the 25th inst, Arthur ; aids digestion, brings that old-time feel- : onjy a matter of using a little Danderine 
B. Flewelling. j tog of youth Into the system again. j r—

Notice of funeral later.
GRAHAM—In this city on January j the one leading to health.

24, 1919, of pneumonia, Bridget, eldest ; a man_ WOman or child needing ipee from dandruff. It Is easy and in
daughter of the late Peter and Mary blood, vigor, endurance—not a person expensive to have pretty, charming hair
Graham of Red Head, leaving three» who w.\ 1-. nervous or sickly, not a and lots of it. Just spend a few cents I
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 1 111_1_ ‘ * ......................— - - -

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 nelp’irom Ferrosene.
o clock from her late residence, 42 Brus
sels street. Friends invited.

McAFEE—At her late residence, Red jHead, ™ the 24th tort Esth^widow bl;« lt™ÛnV7^ c!7 incomparable gloss and lustre, and try

ments that bujld up and strengthen. 65 y°u wUk >'»“ can not find a trace of
For better look, and better health try dandruff or fading hair; but your rea duced to $10,000. 

CoLrs1lmVtndHa^mtkefsqLreat everywhere. 60c. '^-e wiU be after about two weeks

1.45 p. m.

'Danderine” Will Save Your 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Once
SAYS KAISER ILL 

RETURN TO GERMANY i
Davis, lèaving his wife, one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

(Halifax papers please copy.) !
London, Jan. 25—A Berlin despatch At the age of

to the Daily Mail under Friday’s date 
says:

“A sensational special edition selling 
rapidly in the streets here maintains 
that the former Kaiser and his family 
intend to return to Germany so soon as 
the national assembly has given the 
country a legal constitution.”

Johnson’s
A™ysifment

tog of youth Into
Ferroaone puts you on the right road—

WORKS ESTIMATES
REDUCED BY «5,500person In tU-heeltil who won't receive for a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan

derine now—all drug stores recommend
As a tonic and restorative, us a health- it—opply a little as directed and within (Continued from page 1)

I brtnger and body-builder, Ferroaone is ten minutes there will be an appearance For asphalt manufacturing, last year’s 
because It feeds and a/_a^u_naa'^c; f,reshnc^sj ^u®‘ieas aadL^ estimate was $7,000, expenditure $8,700;

1919 estimate $11,000. This was

THE CANADIANS IN SIBERIA For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Grills, Sprains, 
Strains, Mnscnlar Rheumatism, and many other common His,

Vladivostok, Dec. 3—(By W. E. Play
fair, official correspondent of the Cana
dian Press in Siberia, delayed in mail)— 
With the arrival today of a transport 
bringing Canadian troops to Siberia the

of the late George McAfee, after a lin
gering illness, aged seventy-five years.

__ For public grounds $2,800 was spent
per box, 6'bone, for $2.50,'or'by’mod use> ,when wdi 6CC ae* hair-fine iast year. This year an additional $500, 
from The Csterrbozone Co., Kingston, downy ,at first—yes—but really new he sajd, was needed to repair damage to 
Ont. I haiT sPr^u^J8 out aU over your scalp King square grass plots during the Vic- j

f *~panderine is we believe, the only sure tory loan campaign and $1^KK) for njov- ! 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and jn Market square fountain, making 
cure for itchy scalp, and it never falls the estimate $t,3oo.
to stop ailing hair at once. The commissioner mentioned that it

If you want to prove how pretty and wou]d ^ nec , to ask for bond is. 
soft your hair really is, moisten a doth viio 4 weiic d,11c „i,.We have all the with a tittle Danderine and carefully for retaining walls in Brussel^

Exchange Library; draw it through your hair-taking one ^am and Spring streets and St. James 
small strand at a time. Your hair will "cs.t ^nd;

____________________  be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a ^ew equipment
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

Digests Meal When Stomach Won’t
advance party of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces to Siberia is complete. 
Base and force headquarters staff are 
now here in full number, with hospital, 
army service corps, and part of the cav
alry and infantry units.

The draft, which left Vancouver on 
t the afternoon of Nov. 17, by the C. P. 

R. steamer Monteagle, arriving today, 
had a remarkably smooth passage for 
the season. Of 300 horses brought on 
the vessel only four were lost.

Incidentally this tf an sport brought tile 
first mail that has been received by the 
advance party which arrived here in Oc
tober. There is a great deal of dissat-

Books Are a Luxury iEat without fear of indigestion, gas or acidity. 
iNo dyspepsia or any stomach distress.

IN MEMORIAM
COGGON—In loving remembrance of 

Daniel Coggon, who died Jan. 24, 1918. 
“Gone but not forgotten.**

You only read them ONCE, Rent 
ours for a few cents.

DAUGHTER AND 1 latest.—Woman’s 
GRANDCHILDREN, open evenings.

Millions know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepsin for dyspepsia, *

■ indigestion and stomach trouble.

When your meal don’t digest,
^1 but turns into gases and acids or • 

lays like a lump of lead, you can t 
>V> have instant relief.

Don’t stay a dyspeptic !

Upset stomachs feel fine!

■Costs so little at drug stores.

W a-
uired included two 

stone crushers, $5,000; superintendent’s 
car $1,000 and motor truck $5,000. The 
commissioner suggested a motor flusher \ 
at $8,000 but this was not approved. A 
sweeper at $400, a grader at $400 and 
road drag at $40 also were required.

Mr. Bullock suggested that bonds be 
issued for the stone crushers.

mMoney - Saving 
List of Cash 

Specials

CARD OF THANKS
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Capt. and Mré. W. H. Mabee wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 

isfaction among both officers and men j shown in their recent sad bereavement,
also for the beautiful floral tributes.at the postal arrangements. 1&\r$)

Collecting Ashes.
N. Y. MARKET STRONG

ON OPENING TODAY Coming to the item of $18,000 for col
lecting ashes and gargabe Mr. Fisher 
said the people wanted it; they would 
have to come to it some time and they | 
could not say that it would be any: UPSET? 
easier next year. By agreement of the
other members this was put off for at — — - ------------------------------------- ------------------------------- - ■  ------ ----------■■«—* ■■>■■■*
leFor“ asphalt pavements $16,000 w» were the on,y, ones, aither in Mrs Beulah Wood of Ban-

appropriated last year and only $6,700 ‘ne c.‘ty or cuuntv wn’ch "atl Ueen re" S»r; three brothers Charles Machew
was spent because it was impossible to dU“d> ... ... , }.|achn>' d ! ‘'Jf
secure asphalt. The 1919 estimate was mrhc committee w 11 meet on Monday Kay of Detroit, and two sisters Mrs.

i A , v . morning when delegations from the Annie Worthington and Mrs. Minnie $17,0W. llus mcluded King street, school board and in su,VK>rt of a jUVen-I Pollack, hot], of Portland.
south side $3 000; Brussels, one su e, ile court wiu be heardT | --------- -------------
Union to Richmond, $3,800 ; Adelaide, i --------------- , ,ir ---------------- i GO VERNMENT ACTION
$8,100; Ludlow Street, Rodney to Tower, James H. MacKay. of Lynn. Mass., ! ' IN THE PARIS STRIKE
one side, $’.,i00 It was agreed to re- formerly of Bangor, died in the Massa-
duce the Adelaide street work to $4-,000. chusetts General Hospital on Monday Paris, Jan. 25—(Havas Agency)—The

Amounts which the other commis- evening following a surgical opérai.vu. 1 French government is about to take r. 
sioners wished struck off totalled $26,- He was born in Newcastle, N. B„ on hand in the general transportation strike 
000, with $2,500 added for new machin- , April 1, 1802, and lived in Bangor four declared in Paris yesterday, affecting the 
ery, making a net reduction of $23,500 1 years. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. subway lines, the surface cars and auto- 
from the preliminary estimate which Sarah J. MacKey of Bangor, a *on, 1>- mobile ’busses. It was decided to Tc
had showed an increase of $49,000 over . erett H. M -Khv * ! '.....
1918.

J>\What Do FolksNew York, Jp.n. 25—Removal of credit 
restrictions by the local money commit
tee accounted for the strong opening of 
today’s stock market, rails, industrials 
and specialties gaining one to two points, j

The Best Cough Syrup 
Is Home-made Pape’s Diapepsin WILL PUT YOU 

ON YOUR FEET12c. tin Old Dutch..,.
12c. pkg. Lux ................
15c. bottle Ammonia .
8 cakes Ivory Soap...

, . ......... , . .......... 3 cakes Lifebuoy -Soap
3 cakes Lenox Soap..

You’ve probably heard of this well- R rpkes SlmSnan 
known plan of making cough syrup at “ caaes oumlgnt ooap 
home. But have you ever used it Ï When 3 cakes Gold Soap 
you do, you will understand why thou- o „nlro<j Rurm-ieo Knnn sands of families, the world over, feel » CBKes tiurpriie boap. . 
that they could hardly keep house with- 35c. Special Washboard 
out it. It’s Simple and cheap hut the 3 lbs. Mixed Starch . . . 
way ït takes hold of a cough will quickly pypirT pq ANTi S ATT f1 TTC!
earn it a permanent place in your home. lr 1G A. JLiJLS» AriU oiiubiliw. :

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour ounces 15C Heaton’s English Mixed, lie.1 
of Pmex (p0 cents worth); the;, add pPPriesq Mixed 17,.
plain granulated sugar syyup to nil up ^uv. luixeu........................
the bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified 20c Peerless Chow . .... . 17c.
^r8syaruhrCTiirhe“w'a}8;ii?Pta^sCgood; 25c. Peerless Mixed 

never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces of 35c. Peerless Chow.
K,d buy 25c. H.M. Tomato Catsup... .19c. 

It is really wonderful how quickly this 35c. H. M. Tomato Catsup, qts.29c. 
home-made remedy conquers a cough— 
usually in 24 hours or loss. It seems to ' 
penetrate through eycrv air passage, 
loosens a dry. hoarse or tight cough, 
lift ci the phlpgm, heals the membranes, 
and gives almost immediate relief. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, croup, 
bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

Pi nex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

6 Avoid disanoointment by asking your 
} druggist- for “2Y2 ounces of Pinex” with 
j fu'l directions, and don’t accept any

thing rise. Guaranteed te give abeolute 
f f.nd AfncH

9c.
10c.

Here’s an easy way to save $2, and 
yet have the best congh remedy 

you ever tried.
lie.
21c.

You Squint?21c.
21c. |
22c.
23c.
24c. i

The little 
mother: “What makes Mr.
Jones look so funny ?”

ask their27c. ones

33c.

Fresh Fruit
Dainty Chocolates 

Fresh Groceries 
Strictly Fresh E^gs

Older folks think “He will ruin 
bis eyes. He ought to get 
glases."

If you only realized how much 
comfort and satisfaction pro
perly fitted glases bring—how 
much they benefit the sight and 
health—you would have Sharpe 
examine your eyes and make 
the proper glasses to preserve 
and protect our vision.

quisjtion virtually the entire transports- 
, daughters, Miss Marian E. MacKay of tion system of the city.21c.

27c. Mr. Fisher protested against starving 
the public works department, pointing 
to the need for more rallier than less 
work, but the desire for economy pre- ; 
vailed.

The preliminary estimate, previously ; 
published, showed a total of $184,683, as i 
compared witli $135,469 in 1918. The 
reductions made were as follows: Street 
cleaning, etc., $2,000 ; crushed stone, j 
$1,000; asphalt manufacturing, $1,000; ( 
garbage and ashes collection, $18,000; I 
asphalt paving, Adelaide street, $4,000, | 
a total of $26,000. 
the sum of $2,500 for new machinery-, | 
making a net reduction of $28,500 from j 
the preliminary draft and making the : 
net increase over 1918 $24,0W, or a total 
of $160,496 to be assessed for.

Mr. Fisher said that the public works

Cal! at the Waiter Gilbert
Canada Food Board License

No. 8-569

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- j 
sure to San. Dasl and Wind I

The Store Noted For Its 
Cleanliness

525 Main Sireet
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 9-177, 10.2435

L L Sharpe St Son There was added

Eyes i
just Eye Comfort. At ! 

money promptly refunded. y0ur Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, i 
j The Pinex Co., Toronto, Out. For Boefc •! (he Eye free

MurSae Eye Remedy Co-, Chicago.

Jfe-welers and Optich. *.•>. 

h-is ^ Two store»—-21 King St, 189 Union St.
on or

write
;
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ed the largest number of dasses in the 
history of this Sunday ScbgoL 

7 p.m—Dr. Morison will preach. Terti 
Proverbs 11:24.

8 p.m. Friday—Congregational Prayer 
Meeting.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Jews of the
Churches,

COLD CREAMS AND HAND LOTIONS\

AT
'.V WASSONSST. MATTHEW’S, .Douglas Ave

The North End Presbyterian Church 
H. L. EISENOR, Pastor 

Address i Ne, 1 Portland St. 
Morning worship—11 a.m.
Sabbath School—2.30 p.m.
Evening Service—7 p.m.
Subject i—“What Is the True Church 

of Christ."
All Seats Free. All Are Welcome.

!■ -FX'
«71 1/;iv.~ •-

You can buy all the newest and best Skin Creams and Lotions 
at WASSONS for Less Money than ’ elsewhere. Everything is fresh. 
Goods sell so fast they don’t have time to get stale. No Extra for 

War Tax.

N

Baptist Churches
On Sunday .

We maao vue best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates. \

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office,
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone i-bJanuary 26
Tuberculosis Sunday
Zentenary Methodist Church

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 
Rev. Geo. Morris, pester-Queen Square, will preach in the mom-

K ^Atthe evening service the pastor will preach. Subject! “Paul 
Contrast,”

LIQUID CREAMSHead Office, 
527 Main St 

’Pbone 683

CREAMS IN JARS 
Pond’s Vanishing ........
Jergen’s Violet Cream ...
Jergen's Rose Cream ........
Seeley’s Day Cream ..........
Seeley’s Night Cream........
Palm-Olive Cream .............
Peroxide Vanishing Cream .. 29c 
Rose Cold Cream

CHARLOTTE ST... .West ,EndJ
REV. J. H. JENNER, B.D.. Pastor, j

11 a-m.—Subject, . “Binding Up the 
Broken-Hearted.” A memorail service 
for the late Russell Mabee.

At the morning service a duet will be 
sung, composed by Mr. Mabee; also 
“The Pearly White City."

2.16 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

8.15 D.QL—Junior B. Y. P*
7 p.m.—Subject! “The Care of Your 

Body."
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

Service. - ‘.

47cOrchard White ..........
Hinds Honey Almond 
Benzoin and Glycerine ...........22c

47cMorning1 Watch /
53c.. 35cDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m. 35c
Open 9 a. m. 22cWitch Hazel 

Almond ....
PRAYER SERVICE 

9pen to All 
Sunday, 9.30 a,m. 

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

( Undenominational )

50c
22c50c

47c
GIRAND’S ORIENTAL CREAM 

25c, 70c, $1.50Extra Special for Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday

PARKINSON’S CASH
STORES

35c

DAGGETT and RAMSDELL’S 
Tubes 15c and 35c—Jare 50c

Cucumber and Witch Hazel .. 25c 
Cream of Violets 
Parisian Balm .
Wassons Facial 
Cream of Roses

25c
25c
25cid Hi, Keeper, a

inday School at. ........ ....................
The Young People’, Society will hold an 

oaday evening at 8 o’clock. "
id-week Service Wednesday. ......... ••‘••J ••’A’’ '. P‘

A Hearty Invitation ia Extended to All These Services I____

Exmouth &treet Church
Dptf r. P. DAWSON. M.A*., Pastor

...........Class Meeting
L00 a.m. .*.* * ‘ .* H. A: Goodwin win preach
2.30 p.m......................... .1 .i./j'i . • • Sunday School and Bible Classes

Lantern pictures illustrating the life of Moses.
7.00 p.m. . .... . ........

43cPond’s Cold Cream 
Camphor Ice ..........

i............. 2.30 p.m.
Elocution Contest VICTORIA«ST

1. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister • j St. Philip’$ ChUfcH
10.46 a.m.—Prayer Meeting. j SUNDAY SERVICES
ll a.m.—Memorial Service. “God and ] REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 

the Child.” | H a.m.*-Sdfcrject : ^Christ’s Charge to
2.80 p.-m.-Chureh School. ^ | “Lo^Suhday School.

7 „Se ' 1 7 p.m.—Special sermon to returned
Strong Mans Weakness. soldiers. Subject: “Wisdom as Man

We are praying and working for a Best Companion,” 
great revival. Come and help. _______  1

22c
12cNorth Endj

You Save Money on All Drug Store Goods at

WASSONS Lowîric» MAIN ST.113 Adelaide St„ ’Phone 962 
East St John Post Office, 279-11

14c.Maple Leaf Peas
19c.Tomatoes

Orange Pekoe Tea ........................ 53c. IE
Fresh Ground Coffee .................... 45c. lb.
King Cole Tea .....................-..........60c. lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat........ 3 for 25c.
Com Flour 7c............................... 4 for 25c.
Prunes 13c........................................2 for 25c. I 245 Waterloo Street

I'Russett Apples ............................. 45c, peck
j Onions ................................. 10 lbs. for 25c.
Cosmos Soap ......................... ...4 for 25c*

| White Knight...............................4 for 25c.
I Sultana Stove Polish
j Tilson’s Oats ...........
I Quaker Oats ...........
I 98 lbs. Royal Household Flour
24 lb. bags ....................................

Buy Thrift Stamps.

MILL REMNANTS
Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide
filing at Less Than Wholesale Prices

Of Fine
City Centre.Central Church CARLETON’Sw___ _ ..... ...................... .. The Pastor will preach

orison. v _________

REV. D. J. MACPHERSON 

The pastor will preach morning and 

evening.

Bible School and Central Brotherhood 

at 2.30 p.m.

All cordially welcome. Seats free.

Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturday JO pan.
*!rf

Happy HomesI0e.■ for RELIABLE AND PRO- I 
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

I Call a! & Goldf-ather’s, J46 MiU 1 

Street. ’Phone 3604.
Portland Methodist Church

430c. packet 
30c. packet 

. .$6.15 

.. 1.60REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
Rev. G. F. Dawson, M.A., will preach 

Sunday School 
‘Tuberculosis—

1.00 a.m.
2.30 p.m.............................. .. —
7.00 p.m.—The pastor will preach. Subject: 

Gauge, Prevention or Cure._________________

1—28
East EndWATERLOO ST.

JANUARY 
SALE PRICES

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor ! 
11 a.m.—Subject: “Our Physical Well- 

Being/!

their surroundings. If you wishOwe half their happiness to 
to enjoy the happiness of this life, make the surroundings in

home pleasing to the eye. Select your Furniture, Carpets,
many dollars by do-

>i '

Queen Square Methodist Church
J REV. GEORGE MORRIS, BAPastor ^

* oo..........................................7;.: .............The pastor

2 30 pm ....................................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
AU are* cordially invited to these services, and young men 

ipecially invited to the Pastor’s Bible Class on Sunday afternoon.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.'—Subject: 

the Judge."
Strangers cordially welcome. All seats 

free.

your“The World Before for the new home and you will saveetc
ing your shopping here.

: HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEatare
North End*MAIN ST.

NOTICE__You can select any quantity of furniture, etc.,
and we will store it free of charge uiitil June 1st, by leaving

a deposit.
ROBERTSONSREV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D„ 

PastorZion Methodist Church
11 a.m. — Subject: “Tuberculosis; 

What it is and .How. to Prevent it" . 
2.30 p,m.—Sunday School and Men s :

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor 
TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY WHY PAY MORE? AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street.... Preacher, Rev.-Henry Penna 

... Sunday School 
“Is it God’s Will That 100 People

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Sonship With God. \ 
Special music by choir.
A hearty welcome to all.

1.....00 a.m. . —-
i.30 p.m. -------- , _ . . .
.00 p.m.—Pastor will preach. Subject :

Die of Tuberculosis Last Year.’'
ALL SEATS FREE

California Seedless Sun- 
kist Oranges, Large 

Size 67c. a Doz.

Small Shoulder Hams.fo^^ ^,OUi GERMAIN ST. ..... South End FLOUR.
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 24 lb. Bags Purity .... ■ ■
SEV. S. S. ’POOLE, Pastor 24 lb. Bags Five Roses ., v..,

11 a.m.—Subject: “A Searching Test” 49 lb. Bags Purity •
2 30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 95 lb. Bags Purity 
7 p.m. — Subject: “Life’s Master 95 lb. Bags Ogilvies or Roses

Motive.” 98 lb. Bags Quality ..........
Sing-song for Soldiers and Sailors at 98 lb. Bags Regal . 

the close of the evening service. Purity in Bbls .. ■
and vistors in the city are Robinhood in BBls.

el: y. ,y

Fruit ! Fruit ! Fruit!$1.67Union Street Congregational Church
" J A. W. BROOKS, Ac6* P-U,, ^

1 1.00 a.m.
6.46 p.m.

ARE INVITED

. 1.59
3.30
E35

JAMS AND JELLIES.. 6.00
5.95. Song Service c 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.19 

13 00 ^4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 67c.
. 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for... .27c.

12a» pure Plum Jam 16 oz. Glass.............
3 Pkgs McQueens and Lipton’s Jelly

. . . . 8.00 p.m.
Pre-War Prices at Herman’s26c.Strangers

qordially invited jto worship with us.___ . SUGAR.

ÎaIRVÏLLE............ Church Ave.'10 lbs.- Finest Granulated. . ■ $ 1-06
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor |Xe“ . ............... .'.'.Me. lb

............ Prayers in the Vestry | 11 —-«what It Means to Lose
................... ... “The Call of the Life ] One’s Lor*." ’ TEA.
. Sunday School and Bible Classes j 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Orange Pekoe 54c, 5 ^ ,5*
on- “In League With the Devils” 7 p.m.-“How Far Are We From Be- Lipton’s 54c. pkg, 5 lb lots dg. 10.

to the "Men’s Brotherhood" and the mg Godlike.-'’ Ftoest Oolong and2Black Mixed. .54c. lb.

irW-vSE? *=£ which in &. mnin ... di. ! JSSTASiSTSA " ’
orium for their own opening exercises and the study ot their booK. stormy Sundays and sickness and makes j 
-, • • k.ln and pet help. our services successful. Be not num-A'RMeeS Mondai "p.m Church Prayer Hbtir Wednesday, bered among the unfaithful

1 p.m. ” ____________ _________ _____________ -

\

E^-ayL^eePortoaRicoURussett Grapefruit................... l^c. each

Luscious California Pears........... ;......................................... 40c. lb.
Malaga Grapes from Spain. ....................................... 35,.. doz.
Large Sunkist Lemons............................................... 40c. doz.

Large Banana Apples ••■••••
Cluster Raisins (15 oz. pkge. )

Haymarktt
Scua e

25c.Tabernacle Baptist Church
LAWRENCE TEDFORb, Pastor

for

MUSTARD.
20c. Glass of Libby’s or McQueens
. for .............................................................
15c. Tumbler of McQueens for...........11c.
15c. Pkg. Durham Dry Mustard for. ,10c. 
20c. Tin Pure Gold Mustard for........ 15c.

CANNED GOODS.

REV. A.
17c.10.45 a.m..............................

1 1.00 a.m.—Sermon: . .
2.30 p.m...........................
6.45 p.m.—Even Song

13c.Peas ..........
Corn ..........
Tomatoes .
Pumpkin .
Clams ....
Lobsters. ..
Wax Beans 
Shrimps ..

33c. peck Salmon, Best Pink.... Is. 25c., 1-2$. 14c.
Mayflower Red Salmon, l’s ...............29c.

i Gunn’s Baked Beans, 2s................19c. Tin
2 Tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c.

i Chicken Hacdie .....................
.......... 25c.'Campbell Soups, all kinds...

$1.85 dozen.'
1-2 lb Tin Bakers Cocoa ..
1-2 lb. Tin Frys Cocoa..........

93c | J„2 lb. Pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa..
87c. 13 Small Pkgs Liptons Cocoa

over
beans.

Finest on2t^ Market. ^

. ,26c. qt., $2 per peck 
25c. per qt

21c.
18c.

25c.11c., Small White
Red Eye......... . --
Whole Green Peas

18c.
28c. I CUT-RATE FRUIT SHOP20c.Presbyterian

Churches
potatoes. ■Ludlow Street Baptist Church 21c*i

f““ wtvsusrs>.&* (West End)
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D, Pastor 

10, ajn. Morning Prayer and Praise Trip^w/st Vi

—Pastor will preach. Auspices Y. P. S. of C. E.
2.16 pm.—Sunday School in all de-

artments. , _ .
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach. Special
usie by choir.

I
ONIONS. 

Choicest Quality. 9 Sydney Street
BUY THRIFT STAMPS

21c. Tin 
16c. Tin

10 lbs. for 
75 lb. Bag

$1.65
22c,Wednesday — Weekly Prayer and 

Praise Service. ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St BROOMS.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A. Little Beauty for ............ ■■■

—Divine worship. F. S. Dowl- Good Four String Broom for

23c.
19c.
25c.11 a-m.

ing will preach.
g 7 pm—Divine worship. Miss M. E RAISINS.

». ». «3
Clls7 p m' S,mdFl> ' °° ,n< ' ine Powder for 25c. 3 Cakes Naptha ..

8 p.m. Monday—Miss Hattie will ad- ' ® • 3 Cakes Electric .
dress a mass meeting in the lecture room j PURE LARD. 3 Cakes Sunlight
of the church, for women only. Collec-  33c. 3 Cakes Ivory ....
lion. 1 }r* 5!06" ...................  97c. 3 Cakes Fairy ...

8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service, f )°- _i.ms ......................................... $1.60 3 Cakes Lifebuoy .
y 5 lb. Tins...................................... - » 1Q 3 Tins Qld Dutch

King St East 10 lb Tins .............................................. ^25 3 lbs. Mixed Starch
20 lb. Pails .............................................. Lux

2 Bon Ami
4 Medium Rolls Toilet Paper.......... 23c.
3 Large Rolls Toilet Paptr 

$1.45 Union Hand Cleaner ....

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL
Correct Weight—Best Quality— 

and Lowest Prices
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.

$138 •

MINCE MEAT.

■
........ 25c.
........ 23c
.........23c.
........ 22c.
........ 21c.
........ 21c.
........ 21c.
........ 21c.
........ 27c.
........ 33c.
10c. pkg. 
........ 25c.

24 lb. bag Best Flour....
49 lb. bag Best Flour.........
98 lb. bag Best Flour........

Pekoe Tea, per lb

invited to profit by the services atYon and ytiur friends .
His dimeh (11 Um, and 7 p.m.)

Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday, 8 p.m.

3.10are
5.99
53c.! Orange

Lipton’s Tea, in pkgs.................
! 5 lb. lot ...............-.............. ••
Peerless Blend Best Tea, per lb 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck. ..32c. 
White Beans, per quart..
10 lbs. Silver Skin Onions

Smoked Hams only.......... 32c. lb. 75 jb. bag ..........................
21c Choice Rib and Loin Cuts only 28c jb.j

Shoulders .............,................. .. .10 lb. tin Pure Lard.................................................. $3.05
Tn?TTTT-<; Pure Lard ......................................__ * , ; 1 lb. tin Crisco .......................

r,ra 3 lb. pails.................95c. each j 20 lb. bag Oatmeal .................
$2.75 Fancy Evaporated Apricots . . 25c lb. “UIe ...............32c 30c. pkg. Oatmeal ....................

2 lbs. 90.100 Prunes for .....................25c Crisco, 1 lb. can .......................... j Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.
Northern Spy Apples (small)..50c peck crisco, 3 lb. can ................................. .. J 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c

25c Gallon Cans of Apples...............35c each r , / lb can ....................................Davies' Chow or Mixed Pickles, 10c. bot.
r- • q iu can ......................... $2-?5 i Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam....................

BAKING POWDERS. Cnsco, 9 lb. can _ . 48c< ,b. | 4 ,b. tin Pure Fruit Jam....................
50c Tin of Royal for ........................... 42c Da‘ty ® ^ 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

“S,ray Cr'*m .... |£ Yerxa Grocery Co y.m... ,5"
...............................^ s,.™.»s,. -eb». m.m. :2jg.::::::

Oleomargerine 36c. lb. M : p«,d„. R» i«a ib. „i, 5,. ib.

7 p.m—Evening Service. A. M. 5 lbs. for ................................................CANNED MILK ^ ^ Can Tomatoes ...

McT j.r>d Militarv Secretary of theY. M. 98 lb. Bags .............. ;4 " V V c. mm fr,, 25c 1 V W van S.iimon, Vi lb

fAVTSsssraa»
HonC7'piœLESi&b SAUCES ' ' ,Household Ammonia ...........................  9 c your jobber for prices bort trold, Ivory, Dmgham s Electnc,

West St. John LfbbyÆ Pckles .........................£ ' Impest ^ap .

REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D, D.D., Sweet Mustard Pickles ....................... • „ Baking Soda .................25c Royal Baking Powder,
Minister 1 Chow-Chow Pickles ............................... 23c b rxgs ®)fnIgarch ;..........................25c 1

11 a.m.—Divine worship. At this ser- Sour Mix Pickles ............................... pVg, Bran ........................................25cMiss Rattle, of Presbyterian Home Libby’s Tomato CaS“£v ' ' 15, 2 B^xes Matches ....................................73c :
Redemptive Work, wffl de- 2 Bottlra Peerless Tomato Catsup. ,|c 2 ^«»^a=aronl ............................... &c i

All welcome. Women Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce.... Zbc . ~ g 
to meet this great

53cLess Than 
Wholesale

51c

Coburg Street Church of Christ
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

.... “And He Healed 1 hern

63c

22c.ST. DAVID’S
25c(King Street East)

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A.
$1.601.00 a.m..............

7.00 p.m...........
• S., 2.30 p.m.;

SHORTENING.“The Law of Liberty Choice29c.Morning service, 11 o’clock. i lb. Block ........
Evening service, 7 o’clock. 3 lb. Tins ...........
Rev. Thomas Stewart, D.D., Halifax, 5 lb. Tins ..........

preaching at both services. i 10 ib. Tins .........
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School i 20 lb. Pails .. • •
3.48 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome Largest Tin ot Urtscoe

Circle.
7.48 p.nr.—Soldiers’ and Sailors^ Song i 

Service.
Strangers are cordially invited.

C E 8 p.m. ; Prayer Meeting Thursday Evening 
GOOD CHOIR MUSIC

......86c
9c. Tin

29c.......... 2.85 $1235.60

St LUKE’S CHURCH 25c.

OATMEAL.
REV. R. P. McKIM, Rector

“Jesus’ Prayer for His Church 
“Jesus’ Purpose for His Church

4 lbs. for ...................
1 20 lb. Bags ...............
40 lb. Bags ............... ,
Pkcs all kinds,.............................30c. pkg.

City Road chase & Sanborn’s Seal B™nd Ç?ffee4 
1-2 lb. Tins, 25c.: 1 lb. Tms, 47c„ 2 
lb. Tins, 91c.

10c..............$125
6oc.2.451.00 a.m. . . . 

7.00 p.m. . KNOX
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A„ Minister 

Tele. M. 2890.
2Uc.
22c.Christian Science Society Residence: 64Coburgst. ^ _ ,,

11 a.m.—Morning worship. Rev. H. R. Red Rose Coffee 
Boyer, M.S.I. j Fresh Ground Coffee

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
3 to : Classes.

60c. 24cO DECIDE HOW MANY
TROOPS MUST BE KEPT 

ON THE WESTERN FRONT.
47c. lb.141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m, Sub- 
“Truth.” Wednesday evening

13c.
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 20c.jeet:

meeting at 8. Reading room open 
5 p.m. every week-day, except Saturday.

13c.
The supreme council of the peace 
•»ss at its second session yesterday de- 

d to appoint a committee to inquire 
o, the strength of the forces to be 
detained by the Allied and associated 

nwers on the western front during the 
eriod of the armistice. The committee 
•ill be composed of Marshal Foch, Gen- 
■al H Tasker Bliss, General Diaz, Win- 
on Spencer ChurchiU, the British min- 

and M. Loucher, French

con-
13c.

21 2oc., jj,.
20c.
30c.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHFirst Church of Christ Scientist

.....35c. 
6c. a bar.Services nt 11 a.m., at 03 Germain 

street. Subject: “Truth.” Wednes
day evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open daily from 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturday and public holdiays 
excepted.

i

9cu 14c., 25c., 41c., 50c. 
Coleman’s Baking Powder, 9c., 19c., 29c. 
2 cans Jersey or St. Charles’ Evapo

rated Milk .......................
Mayflower Condensed Milk 
Apples from 
Apples from 
Best Turnips

ter of war, 
imster of reconstruction. vice 

M lselon
liver on address, 
specially
sociological expert.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible I 
Class—all departments — Mr, 1 arenard 

Wilson presiding. Last Sunday witness-
UOmB-

24c.ESSEQUIBO IN HALIFAX. 13c.
invited . . 25c, peck up 

$2^0 bbL up 
.......... 19c. pk.ROBERTSON’Shas ar-The hospital ship Esscquibo 

ved off Halifax harbor with 550 Cana- 
ian officers and men on board She 

until the

After a week’s spirited debate the 
senate In Washington passed a 1)111 last 
night appropriating $100,000,000 for food 
relief hi Europe and the Near East.rill remain in the stream 

kquitajlia has embarked her passengers.

i
V

Send direct to Ottnwn for free patent*b^V1^Q1^' 

patents adveruacd in the ‘ Patent Review.''

Harold C. Shipman s Co.I£~««
UMTSAL OWSStlW. aTTSWACAwMiA.
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"<r~ V vrr!VIN 6»ei?ing tÿtmes cmfc $ia* k- V.-tfr".' i^Kir. • •
* y, you can easily get rid of that Constipation

by using
i

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 25, 1910
I

k 99“RIG j!

ji
, 4

J .4

Purgative Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, 
without colic, nasuea or pain.

ON SALE BVFRYWHBHB TRY IT TODAY
Distributer» 1er the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, SL John and Halifax By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other Heating Apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering, you sgvfc fuel and prevent condensation and loss of heat

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. ^ inch to 
6 inch carried in stock. Price List on request.

• We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,
Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

SCHOOL PROBLEMS. THE STANDARD MIGHT HELP.

Get the Wheat-Nut Flavor 
in Your Bread

period Toronto’s Hon, Dr. Roberts Is meeting with 
sympathy and co-operation In his work 
of organising the province under the new 
health act The people in the munld- 
clpallties realise the necessity of proper 
health measures. They do not agree 
with the Standard that the Health Act 
Is a “fad.” The recent epidemic de- J y 
thonstrated the absolute need of a prop- | 
erly organised health department Re
ferring to the cost the Standard says I— 

“When Dr. Roberts really gets Into 
his stride we may expect to see the 

plan. He saysi— money fly, and some of the counties In
“I rather favor the idea of building a this province which are none too well1 

sort of pavilion room or rooms at the off at present will be ready to go bank- ; 
schools "where there is over-crowding, rapt If they endeavor to follow him In 
These could be built at a cost of about his various stunts.”

< $8,000 each, whereas It costs $10,000 now It Is quite true that public health costs 
*• for an ordinary school room in a new money, but no money is better spent 
V" building. They could be used either as Now if Hon. Dr. Roberts had that wad
* a play room or as a study room. They taken from the lumbermen, and the 

would be much better than the portables $100,000 Gould paid Flemming, and the 
that we are using now. They could be j $180,000 Mr. Tennant received, and the 
converted into permanent buildings later patriotic potato fund, the liqvqr dealers’

' on if desired or they could be removed, contribution and others of the sort, he 
This is not exactly a new idea. They could ‘'get into his stride” right away 
have 250 such rooms attached to the without forcing a single county into 
New York schools. The point is Toron- bankruptcy. Perhaps the Standard could 

■ to has tried them out at Dufferin, Park- be induced to give him a few hints that
* da2e and Queen Alexandra schools, and would be useful In “his various stints.” 

they have given good satisfaction. They 
_ ; be erected so speedily that if we were 
to go at the thing now with ^00,000 we 
could have the accommodation we need

1 ready by next September. As it is 
' it takes at least two years from the time 
i we decide on a school until it is oc- 
J copied.” ,
(, Would it be worth while for 6t John 
. to consider this plan to relieve the con- 
i gestion here? If every St John child of 
t school age were sent to school there 
V would not be room enough in the build

ings to accommodate all of them.
The Toronto Star says that the city of

During the war 
School population has increased about 
thirteen thousand, and It is estimated •H& !I

which invariably results, from I 
the use of LA* TOUR FLOUIR* I 
and have the additional pleas- I 
ure of uniformly good bread*- I 
for LA TOUR FLOUR is g 
milled from the Choicest of 
^Manitoba’s Hard Spring - I 
Wheat.
Tell 'Your Grocer You Want 

LA TOUR FLOUR I

FOWLER MILLING 00., I
““•J 3$

thousand more will be added in 

the next two years. It is estimated that 

an expenditure of $2,000,000 would be re
quired to provide tfye additional school 
accommodation needed. Dr. John Noble, 
one of the trustees, realizing thr.t the 

dty council would not consider so large 

an expenditure, suggests the pavilion

seven

T.MÎ AWTY & S0MS.LVIV

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT J*rA

The Lightning Butter Machine0.Limited £
John 8

- I
A Wonderful Process of Economy

Makes two pounds of milk-chayed butter from one pound of,, 
butter and a pink of milk. Will also make butter direct from yearn 
in from five to seven minutes. Made in four sizes.

$1.75, $2.25, $2.75 and $3.25
It is unsurpassed as a general household article- for making salad 

dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters, and other uses which ' 
will become apparent to every householder.

t

i
X

iT

Smeftbon i SlZto ltd. -Great Britain has proved her disinter
estedness in the war. She leaves to the 
league of nations the disposition of Mes
opotamia, Palestine and the German col
onies. This mark of confidence will not 
be lost on her Allies.

- can ggsw
' 1

now

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine"

Appendicitis Operations
Not Always Necessary;

Tell Me How 
To Be-Beautiful”F AIR VILLE SOLDIERS TO 

TAKE PART IN POLITICS* 
ORGANIZATION FORMED.

1
Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause.
Your physician will tell you that ap-' 

pendicitis is an inflamed condition of, 
the little sack called the Appendix at the j 
lower right-hand corner of the Colon or, 
large intestine. By cleansing this Colon’ 
‘with purified warm water by the “J. B. 
L. Cascade” this sack is cleansed and the 
Inflammation subsides, 
operations have been avoided by using 
the warm water cure for Appendicitis. 
Mr. Jas. McLaughlin, 91 Evanston street, 
Winnipeg, writes :

• “I had spent over fifty dollars with 
tioctors trying to cure Appendicitis. Fin
ally the doctor said^I must go to the 
hospital at once for an operation. Your, 
advertisement interested me. I bought 
a “J. B. L. Cascade,” which- relieved me 
at once, and am now completely cured. 
jNever felt better in my life; ail pain and1 
(soreness gone, and I eat and sleep like a 
|boy. I am grateful to Dr. Tyrrell for 
this wonderful health-giving invention.”

95 per cent, of all human ills are caus- 
Jed by accumulated waste in the Colon, j 
jlnternal Bathing with the “J. B. L. Cas- ! 
‘cade” keefcs this large intestine as free 
from all waste and as clean as nature de
mands it should be for perfect health.!

■ Ask E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Comer 
Union and Waterloo Streets ; also F. W.1 
Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 857 Main 
Street, St. John, for booklet cailed'“Why 
Man of Today is Only 50 Per Cent. 
Efficient.” It is free. They will also be1 
pleased Jo show and explain the “J. B.
L. Cascade” to you

Get Rid of All Pimples, Blackheads and - 
Skin Eruptions. Purify the Blood 

With Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED BREE. 01d Sea Captain Cured His Owi
Rupture After Doctojj Said 

“Operate or Death.”

His Remedy and Book Bent Free.
Captain Ceilings sailed the seas to 

many years ; then he sustained a ba 
double rupture that soon forced him t 
not only remain ashore, but kept hit 
bedridden for years. He tried d 
after doctor and truss after tra sa N 
results ! Finally, he was assured tha 
he must either submit to a dangerou 
and abhorrent operation or die. He dl 
•either 1 He cured himself Instead.

:
A meeting of the returned soldiers of 

Fairviile was held in the Temperance 
Hall, Fairviile, last evening. Major C. 
J. Morgan presided. F. A. Campbell 
was présent and addressed the gather
ing on the political attitude of the Labor 
party in the dty, and assured those 
present that if the returned soldiers felt 
like coining together and uniting in the 
support of a political candidate they 
would have the sympathy and help of 
the labor party.

A resolution was adopted by the meet
ing as follows :

“Resolved, that this meeting form a 
Returned Soldiers’ Association, or party, 
having as its object a part in the pro- 
vindal and dominion affairs.”

Detroit ÿ to spend $8,000,000 on new 
school buildings. It proposes to erect 
ten public -" schools at a cost of $550,000 
each. Everywhere the need of more and 
better school buildings is pressing itself 
upon public attention. In regard to rufal 
schools the adoption of the county board 
system, instead of that of small district 
boards, is meeting with growing favor 
in the United States as it has in Eng
land, and in the province of Ontario it 
is being discussed with increasing inter
est It would ensure a better class of 

school buildings.

I

Hundreds ofi

\r * i
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Earnings of Pilots.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Pilotage Commission was held yester
day. The sum of $35,621.27 was col- 

. ,. . , , , . _ lected during 1918, $2,004.92 was paid
A Socialist correspondent complain jn pensjons to pilots and $1,400 to

that the Times-Star has nothing good widows of pilots. There are fourteen 
„ , . . __ „ ! pilots in the service and four appren-

to say about the Bolsheviki. The same ^jces>

1THE BOLSHEVIKI. mm:: mw w
f ^ X f

icomplaint is made concerning the press 
generally—-the “capitalist press” it is <11finds Cure for Rheumatism 

After Suffering fifty Years!
Stuart's Calcium Wafers Surely Do 

Give a Lovely Complexion.
The reason why Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers beautify the skin is their nat
ural tendency to seek the surface.

The wonderful calcium sulfide is one 
of the natural constituents of the hit
man body. You must have it to be 
healthy. It enriches the blood, invig
orates skin health, dries up the pimples 
and boils, eczema and blotches, enables 
new skin of fine texture to form and 
become clear, pinkish, smooth as velvet 

. and refined to the point of lovliness and 
j beauty. This is “how to be beautiful.” 

Stop using creams, lotions, powders and 
bleachers which merely hide for the 
ment.
Calcium Wafers at any drug store today.

And if you wish to give them a 
trial send the coupon below.

pjffcalled by its critics.
When we consider

naturally turn to Russia. Here is what 
Gen. A. Dobrajanksky, a Russian re
cently arrived in New York, says about,
Russian Bolshevism:

“As an instance of the calibre of men j 

composing the various Soviets (self- 
elected representatives of the Workmen’s ‘URIC ACD)> 
and Soldiers’ Committee), let me cite a 
few names of the members of the Soviet 
of Blagowestchensk. We have the presi
dent, Tobelson, a German spy, ex-jail- j 
bird and robber; Mochin of the execu- neSS, Fed* 
tive committee, a deserter from the Rus- pj^ j 
dan army, a counterfeiter and ex-jail
bird; his assistant, Tchatkovsky, also 
an ex-jailbird ; Commissioner of Prisons 
Bmilianoff, a jailbird and" robber; his 
assistant, Nakileff, previously condemned 
to jail for robbery; the Commissioner 
o# Food, who was convicted for misap
propriation of funds; Korovin, Commis
sioner of Schools, an ex-jailbird; Tillick, 
convicted for robbery, now Commission
er of Finance; Mithin, Commissioner of 
Militia, an ex-jailbird, and finally, we 
have as Commissioner of Health an il
literate peasant. And these are the men 
who ai^ at the head of affairs in Rus
sia today !” <

Sir George Buchanan, who was ap
pointed British ambassador to Petro- r1] 
grad and continued there for more than 
a year after the revolution, describes the 
disastrous results of Bolshevism in The

Bolshevism we

-Fellow Men and Women, You Don’t H.ve 
To Be Cut Up, end You Don’t Have 

To Be Tortured By Trusses.”
Captain Ceilings made a study of 

himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him aovell, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method ; 
it’s simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive. 
Evert ruptured person In the world 
should have the Captain ColUngs book, 
telling all about bow he cured himself, 
and now anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They wllf be sent prepaid tc 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupe n. But send It high! 

y— now—before you put down this 
er.

It Pays lo Shop at
ARNOLDS

LOSE ALL SHIPS INNow 83 Years Old 
—Regams Strength 
and Laughs at

Service)—Riga was saved from attack 
by Bolshevists and from disorders with
in the city by a British fleet sent into 
the Baltic late in December to assist 
British refugees to leave Russia. Threats 

• of bombardment resulted in immediate 
representations by German army officers 
that they were there to keep order and 
that they would leave so soon as assur
ance was given that anarchy would not 
break out Bolshevist troops, which were 
expected to attack the town at any mo
ment, deferred action^

According to stories told, by men on 
board the British warships, the threat of 
bombardment was, for the most part a 
'“bluff,” as the most the fleet could have 
done, it .is said, would have been to 
smash up the town. It had the desired 
effect, however, and the commander of 
the warships was able to take away 
British subjects to safety.

Omsk, Jan. 1^-^By the Associated 
Press)—The Omsk government headed 
by Admiral Kolchak is rapidly increas
ing its authority both east «md west of 
Omsk.

Vladivostok, Jan. 20—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Ufa has fallen to the Bol
shevists, the reverse to the Russian and 
Czecho-Slovak forces there being said to 
be chiefly due to the failure of arms to 
arrive from Vladivostok. The troops 
which defended the city have fallen back 
to Zlatoust, 140 miles to the northeast, 
where they are making a courageous 
stand in the gorges of the Ural country. 
Thousands of rifles have arrived at the 
Vont and have been rushed to Chalia- 

nsk, which is not believed to be in 
danger for the present at least.

Negotiations for the despatch of Allied 
contingents to Orenburg are now going 
on, but have not as yet been brought to 
a successful conclusion. The capture of 
Orenburg would give the Bolshevists 
control of the railroad running Into a 
rich section of Turkestan and would ln- 

, crease their ability to resist Allied and
But there Is a cure I Russian forces. ^
Dr. Hamilton ho* solved the problem (Unconfirmed reports were received In 

a/x j* -, -- *n hi* famous pills of Mandrake and T^ondon on January 23 that Orenburg
*Butternut { as a blood en richer their had been taken by the Bolshevists.)
......... *...................... dc* equal is not known. Further north Bolshevist forces driven

AU the functions upon which life de- hack from Perm have been re-orgnnlzed 
pends are helped by Dr, Hamilton’s and are reported to be fighting desper- 
Pllls. ately along the Kamnr River. In spite of

Richness and purity are instilled with the fact that Russian troops and their 
wonderful promptness Into the vital comrades are without sufficient clothing 
fluid. “ and have suffered great hardships. It Is

Healthy color supplant* the pallid, believed here that, with General Jules 
aahen face, ! Janln, commander of the Czecho-Slovak j

Better appetite, strong digestion arul army, in charge of military nfTnlrs, and 
dreamleyg sleep, are sure to follow, be- ! with General Knox of the British nrmy 

of the Increased blood supply fur- [ ’"oklng after the equipment of the forces, 
nlshed by Dr. Hamilton's Fills, the “Uuntlon In this section Is favorable.

Think It over,
Will it pay you to look and fe^l half-

dead to lack color and spirit, when all Ottawa, Jan, ^04—Hem, Octavius H. 
can be changed by Dr. Hamilton's Pills P Lambert, a son' of tha eighth Earl of : 

Better act at once, Cavan and uncle of the present earl.
Your case is more curable now than | died here today in his 66th year, He 

later on, came to Canada with Ilia father in ttje
Dp. Hamilton personally guarantees “seventies” and settled at Ottawa, 

his pills of Mandrake and Butternut.
Their merit is unquestioned.
Thousands of an armies they have Charlotte, 8. 0., Jan. 04—-Charlotte has 

cured and kept well, been selected as spring training grounds
Thev will do just the same for you. for the Philadelphia Nationals. The 

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 8fke. per box

BOMBARDING REVEL
90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street)

Bolshevists Get New Blow, This 
One at SeaCotes Fishing; 

Back to Bnsi- . S

SALE OF WALL PAPERS. mo-
Get a 5(M*nt box of Stuart’sBri ish Vessels Save Riga From Attack 

and King's Subjects Rescued—One 
Gain For the Reds

Great bargains, prices
8c., JOc., 12c., 15c^ 20c., 25c. 

Special 40c, quality for................20c, roll papIOthers May r'RCE RUPTURE BOOK AMO 
REMEDY OOUPOH.

Capt. W. A. Ceilings (Inc.)
Boz 241C Watertown N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rapture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ..... •....... ....,... ►«.. ....
Address ..................... ....................

I
WHITEWEARDo It! Free Trial Coupon

F. A» Stuart Ox, 737 Stuart Bldg,, 
Marshall, Mich* Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial pack
age of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name .....

Street .........

City ......

Corset Covers .....................35c^ 45c, 65c. London, Jan. 24—(British

Knitted Gloves ..............................25c. 30c, sea have resulted in complete failure,
Chamoisette (Hove*.........................85c’ 95c. '"cc<>rdic* to reports received here. Every
Men’s Heavy Mitts .....................35c* 50c. Tes?el in the fleet is said to have been
Men's and Boys’ Caps for Winter sunk.

75a, 95c,
Children’s Wool Caps .... 45c^ 60c-, 65c,
Children’s White Bear Bonnets,

Wireless 
bom-

i'

London, Jan. 24~(British Wireless

*T am eighty-three years old and I doc
tored for rheumatism ever since I came 
out of the army, over fifty years ago. Like 
many others, J spent money freely for so- 
called ‘cures,' and I have read about *Urlc 
Acid' until 1 could almost taste It. I could 
not sleep nights or walk without pain; my 
hands were so sore and stiff 1 could not 
hold a pen. But now I am again In active 
business and can walk with ease or write 

day with comfort. Friends 
prised at the change."

HOW IT HAPPENED.

URIC ACID IN MEAT. —,. State

50c, 75, 95c. 
75c, $1.10, $125 
..17c, 20c, 25c.
.. 15c, 17c, 20c.1

Wool Scarf» ...........
Cups and Saucers <r,
Plates ...........................
A large assortment of China Dishes 

and ornaments,
5 String House Broom...,
25c. Shaving Stick, special 
Infants’ Delight Soap, ....
Infants' Delight Soap, large...3 for 25c.
Castile Soap ............................

Mr. Aehelman la only one of thousands Box Toilet Soap, 3 cakes,
Fortnightly Review for December, who .altered forbear8.,owln^to^the gen- 25c. Can Talcum Powder

“Nobody’s life is safe—all their poll- “Uric Acid” causes rheumatism. This er- I >5c. Can Talcum Powder
deal opponents, whether belonging to ! BabW‘ Qe“sei ............

the Socialist or non-Soclalist parties, to ‘put l°ut JTflre wUh oil Scrub Brushes .................
the working class or to the aristocracy, fltV^ValnL^^te Stove Brushes ...................
are styled counter-revolutionaries, and as treatment supposed to drive Uric Acid out Horse Brushes ..............
such arc Judged guilty and condemned ] Rnd°eclen,t1°tsttnow ^“know^that ?Jrtc'ActI Shaving Brushes ..............
to death. The process of passing sen-j S^Krttie,

tence on individuals is even found too essary constituent of the blood; that It
Is found In every new-born babe, ana 

slow, and they arc massacred In batches, that without it we could not live!
the Red Guard or the Chinese mercen
aries employed ns executioners being free 
to choose their victims from the lists of 
the proscribed. Such are the methods 
by which those pseudo-democrats, Lenin 
and Trotsky, have attempted to found 
their Socialistic state, and such are the 
precepts of the Bolshevik gospel which

DOCTORS AND DRUGGISTS
THREATEN TO STRIKE

Amsterdam, Pan. 24—All doctors and 
chemists in Bremen have decided to go 
on strike, according to the Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, so soon as the political strikes 
endanger the traffic in supplying the 'peo
ple with food, gas and electricity, or if 
citisens of Bremen are arrested for poli
tical reasons.

$125i
17c.are eur- Says a little Salts in water may sa\ 

you from dread 
attack.

3 for 10c.

3c.
20c.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than t 
cure, states a well-known authority. V 
are advised to dress warmly ; keep t ' 
feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less mea 
but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of eaf 
ing too much meat and other rich foot 
that produce uric add which is absorbe 
into the blood. It is the function of th 
kidneys to filter this acid from the bloo 
and cast it out in the urine; the pore 
ot the skin arc als*, a means of freein 
the blood of this impurity. In dam 
and chilly cold weather the skin pore 
are closed thus forcing the kidneys t 
do double work, they become weak an 
sluggish and fall to eliminate the uri 
acid which keeps accumulating and cir 
diluting through the system, eventual! 
settling in the joints and muscles cau‘ 
mg stiffness, soreness and pain call* 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism , 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
Jad Salts; put a teaspoonful in a glas 
of water and drink before breakfast cacl 
morning for a week. This is said t 
eliminate uric acid by stimulating th 
kidneys to normal action, thus riddln 
the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless an 
is made from the acid of grapes 
lemon juice, combined with litiiia an 
is used with excellent results by thou 
sands of folks who are subject to rhru 
lmatlsm. Here you have a pleasanl 
effervescent lithla-water drink whirl 
help, overcome uric add and Is bene 
ûeéal to your kidneys aa well.

15c, Chlorosis or anaemia is simply thlii- 
.....................10c, ness of blood,
....................... 5*V If confined too much indoors, anaemia
..4c. and 10c. develops, because the lungs arc insuf-
.....................10c. flclentjy supplied with oxygen, and the
......... 10c., 15c, blood is consequently ill-nourished and
......... !5c^ 25c. half-starved,
15c., 20c* 40c.

I

Nail Brushes

40c.

Wax Paper, Roll 
Ironing Wax ....
Wax Candles ..................
Dolls, Toys, Novelties.

.3 for 5c. 
3 for 5c.

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT 
FROM A GENEROUS GIFT.

These statements may seem strange 
to some folks, because nearly all suf
ferers have all- along been led to believe 
In the old "Uric Add" humbug. It took 
Mr. Ashelman fifty years to find out 
tills truth, He learned how to get rid 
of the true cause of Ills rheumatism, 
other disorders and recover Ills strength 
from “The Inner Mysteries," a remark- 

other countries. The sympathy felt in ! able book that is now being distributed 
certain quarters for BoUheviom Is due, frFe >’7 *n authority who devoted over
__... . , « , « « i „ I twenty years to the scientific stndy ofentirely to ignorance of what Hoishe-, |||U Uuhk.. If any reader of The
vists really are, They are not democrat, j Tlincs-gbir wishes a eojiy of thU book 
as we understand the meaning of that ! that reveals startling facts overlooked 
word. They are anarchists, and 1 am ' h.v doelors and scientists for centuries |

. „ . past, simply send a postcard or Ictlev to ironvlnced that were any of our so-called, ft Clearwater, SfiH-E Street, Hallo-I
Bolsheviks to go to Russia and see with ; well, Malna, ami It will be sent by return j To be had of W. H. Thdrne & Co., Ltd.,
their own eyes the crimes that are being i mall without any charge whatever, Send -j-_ McAvily’s fir Sons Ltd, Emerson &

now i l ou may never get this oppor- . T u . .
tunlty again. If not a sufferer ) uir«<*lf, Wisher, Ltd., G. w. Morrell, I"Iaymarkct 
hand this good news to some afflicted Square) J. E. Wilson, Ltd., or at the 
friend.

x

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 
e Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night

1—20

Y on Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

they fain would see preached In this and cause

- Hon. Octavtus H. Lambert,

Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dost* Small Price

an

Carter’s Iron Pills
Phillies to Train In Carolina,

Will restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron tn the olood, 
as most pale-faced people Ax

•ommitted there in the name (if liberty, 
liey would never call themselves Hi>l- 
hcvlks again ” Pottery. team will arlve here March 06.

t

-

t

“Scotch Knit” V

MEANS WARMTH and COMFORT
Scotch Knit” Gloves owe their celebrated warmth, 

comfort and durability to the special process by which 
they are knitted and finished.

It is essentially the same as that followed for cen
turies by the industrious Scotch housewife in making 
gloves and mittens for her men folk.

This process has been brought to Canada and is seen 
it its beat in

t

FOR MEN
The gloves are first knitted of the softest and 

strongest wool yam. They are then “fulled”—a pro
cess that transforms the loosely knitted fabric into one 
of firm texture but of silky softness. It retains the 
elasticity of the knitted fabric, but cold or wind cannot 
penetrate it It also gives the gloves 
unequalled by any other fabric glove.

Baliantyne’s Scotch, Knit Gloves cost less than

and durability.

R. M. Ballantyne, Limited
STRATFORD, ONT.

an appearance

leather

Ask i
Your ■X
Dealer 
for Them-
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Anaemic Paleness 
Quickly Changed 

To Rosy Cheeks

The St John Evening l imes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated uhder the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 jet ycari by mail. $3.00 pet 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation tn the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
fth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Pow;r, Manager, Association Bldg.
The A«|dit Bureau of CirculationsTudlt» the circulation of Tha Evening Times,
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Stores Open 9 a.m,—Close 6 p.m- Daily
BuyFire Salvage Sale Household Linens and

Cottons
Thrift
Stamps r

OF FOOTWEAR.
Men, Women and Children’s Boots

MAIN STREET STORE ONLY

v
We Sell Them

/ NEW arrivals in this section
„ . .,___, . . . tee Nankin*. Tray Cloths, Sideboard Covers, Bureau Covers, Commode Covers; Also Bed-Embroidered Lmen and Cotton T«N^pta ^ Handtomely Embroidered

Special Sale of Good, ServiceableLinen Embroidered Tea Napkins,
$6.76, $7.00, $8.75 and $9.00 do*.

Cotton Embroidered Tea Naplma*^ ^

Cotton Embroidered Tray Cloths—Hem
stitched and scalloped.

Cotton Embroidered Commode Covers, 
80c., 85c., 90c. and $1.10 each 

Cotton Embroidered Bureau Covers,
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 each 

Cotton Embroidered Shams or Covers,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.75 each 

Cotton Embroidered Sideboard Covers, 
$1.10, $1.20 and $1.50 each 

Zotton Embroidered Bed Spread
Single Size. . . $5.50, $6.00 and $9.00 
Double Size, $7.00, $7.75 and $10.25 

Cotton Embroidered Pillow Cases—Size 
45x36 inches,

;
These Shoes were salvaged from a fire in an Upper Canadian sh°e Having

were fortunate in getting this lot of goods, as they are practically ,n 
bought them at low prices, we believe in living up to our reputation— When we buy ng L
then give out customers the benefit of it.

We quote below only a few of the many great, big bargains at truly fire sale prices. 
Read this list. We would advise your early selection:

Striped Flannelettei

Size‘14x20. 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c. each 
Size 16x24, 65c., 60c., 65c., 95c. each 
Size 18x27, 60c., 65c., 85c., $1.10 each

free hemming orders
Coming in Freely for Household and 

Hotel Supplies. Don’t Put Off Your 
Order Too Long!

i
Twelve or more neat patterns to choose 

from. Full 33 in. wide. Regular price, 
36c. yardFor Men

Calf Boots—Sewedjsoles, round toe,^
Sale Price, 29c. yard -»For Women

Black Kid Lace Boots—High heels,
$2.98 and $3.98 SALE ON MONDAY—LINEN ROOM, 

GROUND FLOOR $3.20, $3.25, $3.50, $5.75 pair
' Patent Leather Boots—Blucher style,^ 

Mahogany Boots—English last, Neolm

Black and Brown Calf Boots—Neolin
x. $4.48soles

Grey Kid Lace Boots for Spring
rr

wear,
$3.98

Kid "Comfort” Lace Boots—Cushion
$2.98

With Peace Here, the Desire for Social Events 
is Manifested on All Sides

soles
fjlf Boots—Heavy soles, medium 4

$3.98toessoles
tji—

i For Boys .. iFor Children
Small Men’s Boots—Sizes 3 to 5 1-2, 

Mahogany Calf, leather soles. $4.98
Black Calf—Neolin soles.... $3.98 

Small Boys’ Sizes, 8 to 13,

Patent Button Boots — Kid or Cloth
.. $2.68 Almost everyone is planning some social activity to celebrate the home-coming of the boys. Are

Your Clothes Needs All Supplied ?
Attractive Evening and Semi-Evening Gowns
Silk Hosiery in good shades of pearl, sand, fawn, grey, champagne, as wel1 to^l.SO

Evening Gloves, in white, black, pink and sky; Fine Kid Gloves in short lengths, m black 

and C01 Evening Scarfs, in Spanish and Limerick Lace», Silk and Chiffon; also Egyptian Scarfs in black

and Envelope Chemise in many varieties of Silk, Crepe de Chine and Wash Satin. 

Evening pans, in dainty styles.

tops; sizes 11 to 2 
Dull Calf Lace Boots—Extra high cut ; 

sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
Sizes 11 to 2...

$2.78
$2.98

ready, in fashionable shapes and color-$1.98, $2.28, $2.98 are now !
ings.

SALE GOODS AT MAIN STREET STORE ONLY-
SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY!NO APPROBATION!

« Headquarters For Reliable Footwear ”

Waterbury Rising» Limited
61 King St. 1 212 Union St._________677 Main St.

and silver.

Handkerchiefs in Fine Linen, Lace and Crepe de Chine.

remodelling one you have had, do not neglect to see our Handsome Sdver 
Silk Net, and is most effective, combined with Georgette or bilk,

$1.10 yard 
$2.20 yard

If you are having an Evening Dress made, or 
Metallic Flouncing and Bands. This beautiful Lace is made on 
5 inSilver Bands, $1.10 and $1.75'yard; 8 in. silver bands, $2.00 yard; 5 in. gold bands
caver Metallic Flouncings—12 in. wide, $1.10 yard; 18 in. wide. ..........................................Silver Metallic mg (TRIMMING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

4
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K.ING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

That the live stock herds of Canada 
must be increased and backyard activi
ties encouraged is evident from reports 
of conditions in Europe. In their with
drawal from Belgium the Germans tried 
to take away all the remaining hogs from 
the western part of the country except 
those hidden by the peasants in under
ground caves. It can be said almost lit
erally that horses have disappeared out 
of Belgium, only about 15 per cent of 
the original number of animals now be
ing left The French Government is 
endeavoring to obtain some cattle from 
Switzerland and horses from the various 
armies, which, together with the meagre 
supply of agricultural implements, may 
enable the population to get in some por
tion of next year’s crops in such of these 
areas as are not too badly destroyed by 
battle.

1 L Millinery Economy• A AVOID COUGHJ* 
COUGHERJ1

ing. He was a* life long member of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance, a mem
ber of Court Martello, I. O. O. F., and a

You can freshen up your Old Straw Hats, or take 

Complete 35c. TRY IT t Ask your Druggist or Dealer for

DY-O-LA Straw Hat Color

RECENT DEATHSTHRIFT RECIPES
Issued by the Canadian Food Board.

CABBApÉjk)UP.
One and à half cups cabbage. 
Three-quarters chp tomato,

of onion sliced,

1 Miss Bridget Graham.
The mans friends of Miss Bridget trustee of the Central Baptist church. In 

Grahafn will regret do hear of her death, 1882 he married Evelyn L, daughter of 
which occurred yesterday at her home, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Cosman, of this 
42 Brussels street. Miss Graham was a ; tity, and she and one daughter and one 
daughter of the late Peter and Mary ] son are left to mourn. The daughter, 
Graham, of Red Head. She resided at Mrs. Hartley Wanamaker, resides in the 
Red -Head until a short time ago, when city; and the son, Edwin C., is studying 
she moved to the city. She was very medicine at Dalhousie University, Hali- 
weU known, and her death, which was fax, and has only recently returned from 
due to pneumonia, wiU come as a great the Royal Air Force at I oronto Dr. 
shock to her friends. She is survived by Davis also leaves two brothers and three 
three brothers—Peter, who is overseas; 1 sisters. The brothers are. A. W. Davis, 
Thomas, of Red Head, and John, of manager of the Sackville Paper Box 
Boston- and by three sisters—Mrs. F. Company, and C. D. Davis, of Spnng- 
J. Parrett, of England; Miss Margaret field, Kings county. The sisters are Mrs. 
and Miss Katherine, at home. She is A. W. Jones and Mrs. C. J. Cain, of Hat- 
also survived by a nephew, Joseph E. field’s Point (N. Bfl), and Mrs. J. D. 
Parrett, of the 115th Battalion. The Wetmore, of Fredericton Junction, 
funeral will be held on Sunday after- 

at 2.30 o’clock, from her late resi-

and
f

Disease' I
r#7üSINCE

a 1670 —

Shiloh
30 DKOPS-SIOPS COVGHS

One-quarter cup 
Half cup carrots diced,
Seasortings^—Salt, pepper,,

th Method—Parboil the cabbage and 
drain. Put on the cabbage to cook m 
seven cups of water with the seasonings 
and other vegetables, caftots, onion and 
tomato. Cook until aU the vegetables are 
tender. Add all the seasoning^ tied in a 
cheese cloth bag one-half hour before the 
soup is finished. Remove the bag when 
the soup is done. Serve very hot.

baylenf,
m

HALF THU R7R CHUDREH

We Aim to Please

Sereisky & Co.Dream Pictures 687 Main StreetWINTER WEATHER Samuel Chadwick, formerly general 
manager of the Canadian Express Corn- 

died in the Montreal General Hos-

noon
dence, 42 Brussels street.

A Pleased CustomerHARD ON LITTLE ONES .
Is the Best Advertisement! pany,

I pital on Wednesday. He was seventy- 
! eight years old. In 1876 Mr. Chadwick 

Surrounded by the immediate friends or}wanjze(j the Intercolonial Express Com- 
of the family, Dr. Edward N. Davis 
passed away at his residence, 45 Elliot
row, at 1.15 this morning. Dr. Davis I The death of Mrs. Abigal K. Keith 
has been one of the leading dentists of occurred at the residence of her son, 
St, John for the last thirty years. He j^oward, in Newton, Kings county, on 
was born at Springfield, Kings county p^duy Jan. 17.
(N. B.), on Oct 22, 1857, and was a son yearg 
of the late John Davis. About six years 
ago he was forced to give up active work 
on account of failing health, but for th<- 
Lst two years had been with Dr. Mc- 
Knight, of the Maritime Dental P.irlore 
Charlotte street. Seven weeks ago ht 
gave up his position, and since that time 
he had been confined to the house, until 
the end came peacefully early this mom.

Our Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather is often so severe that the moth
er cangot take the little one out for an 
airing. The consequences is that baby 
is confined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms; takes colds and becomes 
cross and peevish. Baby’s Own Tablets 
should be given to keep the little one 
healthy. They regulate the stomach and 
bowels and prevent or cure colds. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25-cents a b(JY from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Dr. Edward N. Davis.
50c. lb. 
48t. lb.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, guaranteed, bOc.'doz.
FLOUR.

24 lb. bag Five Roses....
24 lb. bag King Quality.
24 lb. bag Regal ............
98 lb. bag Five Roses....
98 lb. bag King’s Quality 
98 lb. bag Regal ...............

Suddenly in the glow of the evening lamp, a presence
__a great artist, with violin in hand ; who at our

sob of

Best Country Butter 
10 lb. lots .............

pany in St. John.

appears
bidding, draws from the strings a thrill of joy, a 

grief, a sigh of love.

$1.58
1.53
IAS

She was eighty-four 6.05
6.05 ■
6.05»

BEANS.

And under the enchanting witchery of music, we 
transported back to the old-time 

of happier days.

.............20c. qt.White Beans ........
I Best Hand Picked White Beans. 23c, qt. 
Red Eye Beans .......................... ■ • • 25c. qt.M. ARANOFFrest and comfort In the circuit court yesterday before 

Judge Barry the ease of B. L. Gerow 
vs. William Webber was brought to a 
close. The case was an action to recover 
amounts of an attorney’s bill of costs, 
namely $250.05. From the findings the 

. trial judge directed that a verdict be 
entered for the defendant, dismissing 
the action with costs.

TEA.are 52c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

CUT RATE MEATS AND GROCERY Orange Pekoe ...................
5 lb. lots .........................

Red Rose and K'ng Cole 
, . PICKLES.

We are always at your AM"
with the highest ,•* Meat, and Groceries you buy from u, , ^ge bottle M,..id or Chow

* SPECIALS.

STORE

Gradually the dream picture dissolves, the presence 
fades, and we behoM the most marvelous of all musical 

instruments—

25c.
15c.service 

quality Groceries at low
est prices.

FLOUR. 25c.3 lbs. Rye Flour.....................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour...............................

t cq 3 lbs. Gran. Commeal...........................
SYz lbs. Oatmeal
Pkgs. Tillson’s and Quaker Oats

28c. pkg.

CASH SPECIALS $1.591 24 lbs. Five Roses 
1 24 lbs. Purity ... 
24 lbs. Ogilvies .. 
49 lbs. Ogilvies .. 
98 lbs. Five Roses

25c.
1.69 25c.

25c.

BROWN’S GROCERY 3.05
6.10— At —

PURE LARD. 25c.| 3 cans Sardines ........
3 lb. tin ................... '................. ;......... -“v1" 2 cans Vegetable Soup
5 lb. tin .............................................. • • 2 pkgs. Cornstarch ...
20 lb. pails .............................................. °.25 2 lbs. Prunes ...............
Tiltson and Quaker Oatmeal.............29c. j ,b- strip Cod ...........
J J lbs. Onions .......................................... 25c* j ]b. Boneless Herring
ZVi lbs. Oatmeal ...................................... 25c. 2 tins Sage or Savory
4 lbs. Best Barley ..........  25c. jq [bs- Onions
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................................... 27c. 4 ibs_ Barley ...............
Best White Beans ............................23c. qt. 2 pkgs. Acme Starch .
Best Y. E. Beans ..............................26c. qt 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ..
Orange Pekoe Tea, best.................52c. lb. 3 lbs. Split Peas ..........

. cq Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb. lots... ,50c. lb. b pkgs. B. Soda ........
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser
Campbell’s Soup ........
Large Bottles Pickles 
Sterling Pickles ..........

7q Libby’s Sweet Pickles 
25c Good Fresh Eggs ....
„ Eggs, Strictly Fresh, Guaranteed..
fX Choice Butter, best ........................■?

^ SPECIALS IN MEATS.

25c.COMPANYJ, I, DAVIS & SON 25c.
’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
'Phone W. 166

443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

25c.
25c.
25c.“The Phonograph with a Soul**

Let Edison dream pictures enrich your days. Let 
the life-like Edison RE-CREATIONS round out your life, 
broaden your outlook, bring you the 
contentment, the solace, of beautiful 

music.

:25c.
FLOUR.

98 lb. bags Ogilvies.....................
98 lb. bags Five Roses.................
98 lb. bags Purity.........................
49 lb. bags Five Roses.................
49 lb. bags Ogilvies.......................
24 lb. bags Ogilvies.......................
9 lbs. Finest Grantilated Sugar.
100 lb. bags Sugar.......................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..............
2 lbs. Good Prunes.......................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat............
3% lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 cans Vegetable Soup..............
2 cans Salmon Vzs.......................
1 lb, can Carnation Salmon...
1 lb. can Auto Salmon.............
Small White Beans, per quart 
Large White Beans, per quart 
Choice Country Butter, per lb
JO lb. lots ....................... ..............

Special Prices on Tubs.

25c.,60c. lb. 
,30c. lb. 
.28c, lb. 
. J9c. lb. 
32c, pk.

Cooked Ham .....................
Round Steak .....................
Good Roast Beef .............
Corned Beef .....................
Potatoes .............................
24 lbs. Royal Household
Split Peas .........................
9 lbs. Gran. Sugar ........
Salt Shad ...........................

$6.10* 25c.6.J0 25c.6.40 25c.3.20 25c.3.05 25c.$150
.. .. 25 c. 3 
J6c. tin Campbell Soups

Dutch Cleanser 25c.10c. cans1.00 16c, can$MX)consolation, the J050 25c.30 to 40c. MEATS.23c.,c- Sirloin Steak ............
Round Steak .............

bZC* Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef ...............
Lamb Legs ..............

32c, Lamb Loins ..............
28c. Lamb Fore Quarters 

22-2bc. Cooked Ham, very best sliced.... 60c. lb.

............ 32c.

.......28c. .
20c. to 25c.

25c.

. 68c. 
52c. lb.

Jfcc.
18c.
34c.
32c.

n
26c.
2Jc. Sirloin Steak .................
25c, Round Steak .................
J9c, Roast Beef .....................
52c. Stew Beef .......................
50c. Loin Lambs ...................

Lamb Legs ...................
Veal Roasts ...................

Choice White Potatoes, bushel. .. $1.40 VealtChops ....................

Pork Chops ...............
Choice Bacon and Ham 
Fresh Killed Fowl ...

25c.We will gladly place a New Edison 
in your home long enough for you to 

what an ever-rea

J8c. ;
Remember our Special Values in 

Western Çeefj also Lamb, Pork and 
Veal.

Orders delivered to Car let on and Fair- 
ville Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.

32c. Also best assortment of ait other 
■ • ■ 35c,: Meats and Vegetables.
22-30c. : --------

n
dy andappreciate 

inexhaustible fountain of mental
30c. Special attention given to ’phone1 Fy 33-35c, orders.•Phone Orders Solicited. 35c.
43c.11 DAVISON Sereisky & Co.163 45c,>

refreshment it is. A

1 Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1861 
No. 8-0753 
No. 8-173*8

cry M. AR^AOFF 687 Main Street
Store open evenings, ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of City, 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750, 7-732.

93818—1—81
W. H. Thorne & Go. Ltd., 42 Prince William St. Store Open Evenligs 

579 Main Street,
'Phone 368, 369, 3156.

538 -562 Main St.
License No, 8-30933,

’Phone 39U.>-*:;*>*
Goods Delivered.

Canada Food Board License 9.9920.
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OUR MAKE
6 Sausage ..• 
Sausage Meat 
Headcheese .. 
Round Bacon 
Flat Bacon . •

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

«

v
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Food Board Flashes

t

V
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Times and Star Classified PagesSerid In ThefCash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

(

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION) DISCOUNT OF 33 1,3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, T F PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

/

REAL ESTATEEOR SALE TO LET
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE r ~ i

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. IM- TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
mediate possession. Address W 86, bedroom suitable for two. ’Phone Main 

92779—1—SI 479. 92691—1—30

JUST ARRIVED—CARLOAD OF 
mixed fruit, Bananas, Apples, Rom 

Beauty, Wine Sap, Oranges Grape Fruit, 
Tangereens, Grapes. Wholesale and re
tail. White Dairy, 7 Coburg street.

92846—2—1

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
82 Cranston avenue, together with 

thre^r lots of land 40x150 each. Modern 
plumbing in house, hot air furnace. A 
bargain. Good terms. Kenneth A. Wil
son, barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street.

92817—1—81

care Times.Extra Values in 
House Properties

TO LET—PLEASANTLY SITUATED 
7-room flat in good locality. Hot 

water heating by landlord ’Phone Main 
2352-21.

ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN. 246 
92726—1—30Union.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 13 ORANGE 
92727—1—30

FOR SALE—ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 
check protectograph, ink wells, loose 

leaf binders, etc. ’Phone M. 2053-31.
92839—2—1

92792—1—27
streetFREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE 

—Large double house No. 52 Elliott 
Row. All modern improvements. Hot 
water heating; in splendid repair ; well 
rented. Apply H- P. Hayward, No. 85 
Princess street, or ’phone M. 2411.

92764—1—31

SMALL FLAT TO LET, SUMMER 
street. Apply 111 Winter street.

92774—1—27

J TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 34 
92728—1—30"Hors field street

IFOR SALE — A FEW CHOICE 
White Plymouth Rock hens, pullets 

and cockerels; fine breeders and lay
ers; very profitable. ’Phone M. 1235. 
W. C. Roth well, 11 Water street, St. 
John, N. B.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
room, modern; private family. Apply 

66 Elliott Row.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, MIDDLE 

and upper flats, seven rooms each. 
Central location. Modem. -Apply Box 
W 73, Times. 92615—1—28

TO LET—5-ROOM FLAT FROM 
Feb. 1. Apply shop 313 Brussels.

92564—1—28

92672—1—29

SALE — TWO-TENEMENTFOR
house, East St. John. A bargain for 

quick sale. Apply Wea. Beatty, 54 Dock 
street. ’Phone 598-11.

ONE ROOM VACANT AT 110 CAR- 
marthen, large, front sunny"; bath, 

electrics, ’phone, central but quiet. Busi
ness men or women preferred.

92826—2—1

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK 
lined overcoat worth five hundred. 

Quick sale two seventy-five. Never worn. 
Apply 41 Winter street

92771—1—31
92581—1—28

ROTHESAY—FOR SALE, SUMMER 
cottage in Rothesay Park and two lots 

of land therewith. Cottage contains liv
ing room, open fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms and sleeping 
porch. One of the best remaining build- 

• ing lots—for all the year round residence 
—in Rothesay village. Apply to L. P. 
D. Tilley, Solicitor.

TO RENT—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON- 
tained Flat Elliott Row. Telephone 

92525—1—27
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemen, very centre of city. Main 
1103-81. 92620—1—28

92780—1—30 A varied list, including something 
for the prospective buyer of small 
means.

1934-31.FOR SALE — TRUE-TONE COR- 
nets, Trombones, Saxophones and 

Drums for band or orchestra use. Ap
ply 58 Winter street City. 92679—1—29

FOR SALE—CANARIES, CRESTED, 
Norwich and Rollers, 12 to choose 

from. Aply 114 St. James street be
tween 2 to 4 afternoons.

FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT 
comer Waterloo and Richmond. Oc

cupied by Dr. Kelly. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays, 4 to 5. Apply Mrs. Mc- 

92170—1—26

None of these appeared in 
our former large advertisement.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
92612—2—22rick.

HEATED ROOMS WITH OR W^TtH- 
out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2—22
Kean, 18 Garden.9^765—1—31

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SBLF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

1 Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163^-2—14

NEW 2 FLAT HOUSE WITH BARN 
and garage, freehold, centrally located, 

bargain for quick sale. Apply F. L. 
Potts, 96 Germain street. ’Phone 973.

92669—1—29

92559—1—28 Alexandra Street 
Mount Pleasant 

Hazen Street 
Wright Street 
Winter Street 

Kennedy Street 
Autumn Street 

Glen Falls 
East SL John 

Paddock Street 
Celebration Street

Listing No. 176—(Off Douglas Ave.)—Self-contained house, freehold, 
and a new house; modemly equipped. A nice cozy home. Price $4,500. TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR 

nished front bedroom, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St., 
oo car line.

FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- 
graph in first class order with 90 

records. Price $40. Apply 160 Sydney 
street, city.

tf1-Self-contained brick house, standing on an elevation, affording a 
splendid view of the entire city and harbor. Modemly equipped in every 
way. Price $5,500.

«
Listing No. 181—Self-contained house, hot water heating. Modemly 

equipped, freehold. Price $4,500.

92619—1—28FOR SALE OR TO LET—FARM 75 
acres more or less, 2*/i storey house, 

frost-proof cellar, full size house, two 
bams, two minutes’ walk from Bayard's 
Crossing. Or will let part of house fur
nished or unfurnished. Address 11. 
Thompson, ,Welsford, Queens Co., N. B.

92676—1—29

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg.NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE CYLINDER 

Acadia Gas Engine; full equipment ; 
cheap. 46 Broad street (rear).

91765—2—8

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
92520—1—27 BOARDINGFlat, 183 MilUdge Ave.

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat W/j Main, $7.50.
128 St. Patrick, flat $8 per month.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St. 

Thon* M. 3441-21

TWO VERY CHOICE VIOLINS, IN 
perfect condition ; old instruments ] 

taken in exchange. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte 
92282—1—28

Listing No. 183—Large Freehold property„ two-family house, semi
detached. Lof 80x67. Price $5,000. Wanted—two men boarders

to room together. ’Phone Main 3753- 
92722—1—30

./
FOR SALE—SEVERAL ONE AND 

two-family houses in North End, West 
St. John and central portion of city.
Some exceptional bargains. Roy A.
Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess street, i FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

92677—1—29 ____________ »___________  ______

street 11.
Listing No. 180—Large Three-story House. Partly heated by hot 

water furnace; rents well. Price low for quick sale. ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street

| 92000—2—11
t V

Listing No. 184—Two-family House on good concrete foundation. 
Property well equipped, electric lights, etc., in excellent "condition and 
repair; separate entrance.,. A real snap at the Price, $2300.

No. 179—Two-family house in good repair, and a bargain.

TrKFk ! ONE SELF-FEEDER, ONE TIDY, 
1 ' one child crib. ’Phone 3197-21.SUBURBAN ESTATE OF 8

10 miles from city, $ minutes from 
station. Fine garden and lawn, shade I 
trees, fruit and shrubbery. Modern new 
house 9 rooms an’d bath ; furnace heat
ed. Workshop, ham and poultry house. 
Cuts 6 tons hay, pasture for 
Fine view of river and country. Desir
able permanent. residence for business 
or professional man, or suitable for sub
division. Box W 70, Times.

ACCOMMQDATIONSHOUSES TO LET92775—1—31
Listing

Price $1300. BOARD WANTED—BY REFINED 
American couple until June 1. State 

full particulars. W. F., P. O. Box 1380.
92698—1—30

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 400 
Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 

Bourke, p CourtenayHORSES. ETC street.2 cows. listing No. 185—Self-contained House, practically new, electric lights 
and bath. House on concrete posts with nice lawn and large lot- Price 
$2,000. Easy terms.

Listing No. 186- -Now House, freehold. Will be sold at a sacrifice to

92023—2—13FOR SALE—MASON PUNG. 160 
Adelaide street. ’Phone 2901-11.

92853—2—1

OFFICER AND WIFE WITH IN- * 
faut require two or three furnished 

rooms with board. Address W 81, care 
Times.FLATS WANTEDclear.92566—1—28 BARGAINS IN NEW AND SECOND- 

yv * » pottwtv Hrinçu1 at' hand Ash Pungs, Grocery Sleds, Speedaa-gga.-* -
wood floors and B. C. fir trim. Address FOR SALE—ONE YELLOW ASH 
P. O. Box 1122, City. 92516—1—27

X 92697—1—27
/all

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR * 
single room. Address W 78, care 

Times. 92686—1—29

WANTED—SMALL FLAT IN GOOD 
locality. April o^ May Two adults. 

Address W 88, care Times.
Listing No. 187—Fine Large Freehold Property, brick-cased, two-fam

ily house, hot \yater heating. Barn or garage. Price right.92835—2^—1

92J76—1—31
Listing No. 188—Two-Family House, leasehold; splendid condition 

and repair. Electric lights, etc. This house is a cozy home and was recent
ly papered and painted throughout. Price $2350.

Listing No. 18S—Excellent, Large Freehold Comer Property, two- 
family house; practically new. Hot air heating in lower flat. Hardwood 
floors throughout, concrete foundation and splendid cellar. Cellar large 
enough for another tenant, if necessary. Baths and modem plumbing. 
Lot 52x85. Price $5300. Easy terms can be arranged. Veranda on both 

sides.

I pung, carriage, driving harness, barn 
PROPER- ! blanket- ’Phone 1131-21. 92801—1—31 WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 

rooms, man and wife. South end pre
ferred. Tel. M. 3667x

FOR SALE FREEHOLD ______________
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 241 FOR SALE — BLACK 

Charles street., New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100. \

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each.
Best building site in city. Now Is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms v 
reasonable. For information apply K.
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 

92059—2—13

LOST AND FOUND92695—1—30DRIVING 
mare. Apply 50 Waterloo or ’phone 

Main 3057-41. 92580—1—28 LOST—JAN. 4, POCKETBOOK CON- 
taining large sum of money. Finder

92836—1—2»

WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL 
flat for two adults. Address W 76, 

92637—2—5West End return Times office. Reward.15 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES NOW 
on sale at J. Cogger & Sons’ Stable, 

Haymarket square.

care Times.
WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT SIX OR 

seven rooms; central; three adults. 
References. Address Box W 71, Times.

92573—1—28

92179—1—27 LOST — TUESDAY, BUNCH OF 
keys, SL David, Union, King or Prince 

William streets. Finder please ’phone 
M. 205, or leave at this office.

The Tone is Short to Purchase for Occupancy This Year 

ALWAYS REMEMBER
That if you wish to purchase to occupy this coming May, the transfer must be completed by February 

1st. WE HAVE SOLD A LARGE NUMBER OF THE HOUSES ADVERTISED IN OUR PREVIOUS 
LARGE ADVERTISEMENT. If you have saved the list, do not hesitate to call us at any time, giving us the 
Listing number, and we will give you any information we can of those that are left If you have not the list 
let us know and we will furnish you With a copy of the advertisemedt
If you have a house for sale, now is the time to list it with us for immediate results. If you cannot call, make 
an appointment and we will call on you. , >

. / Refer to Listing Numbers Wl>en Inquiring

AUCTIONS WANTED—TO RENT BY MAR- 
ried couple, small ail year round house 

or rooms on I. C. R-, about 12 miles 
from city. Address W 69, care Times.

92563—1—28

92833—1—29

Colonial post bedroom 
r suite, oak dining suite,

mahogany dresers and

LOST—JAN. 21, BOSTON TERRIER. 
Finder kindly return 206 Market 

92805—1—31Place, West
Main 826. tables, parlor suite, chif

foniers (all new),
BY AUCTION 

At salesroom, % Ger
main street, on Thursday afternoon, the 
30th tost, at 230 o’clock, I will sell one 
colonial bedroom suite, consisting of 
dresser, chiffonier, dressing table and bed, 
oak dining suite, consisting of auto
matic round table, 6 chairs and buf
fet, oak dressers, odd tables, male parlor 
easy-chairs and rockers.

The above s Ian exceptional lot of 
furniture ni latest designs and new. Also 
a quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOUND— A SMALL SUM OF 
money. Tel. M. 2693—11.

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

92519—2—21 92778—1—27W 65, Times.AUTOS FOR SALE
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON *

Main, Simonds or Hiiyard streets, 
black leather handbag containing locket, 
pin and sum of money. Locket valuable 
to owner as keepsake. Finder please re
turn to Mrs. J. A. Harrison, 29 Hiiyard 
street

WANTED—TO RENT BY MAY 1ST 
or sooner, flat or small house in cen

tral locality, modern conveniences. Ap
ply P. O. Box 1124.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
1918 model, just overhauled and paint

ed. All good tires and two extras. 
Price $1,150. ’Phone 372-11.

92313—1—28

WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms; modem; central location.
2—11

92809—1—31 I TAYLOR & SWEENEY 92690—1—29
CHEVEROLET CAR, 1916 MODEL.

Good running order; spot light and 
other extras. Cheap for quick sale. In
quire 409 Main street N. E.

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 
farhily $14, between C. P. R. office, 

Wekt St. John, and Bay Shore via St. 
John street. Finder return Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office.

Apply Main 743-11.

92772—1—27 HOUSES WANTEDESTATE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

I am instructed by the 
V Executor of the Estate of 

the late Wm. McAdoo to 
sell at residence No. 22 

Haymarket Square, on Tuesday morn
ing, the 28th tost, at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of house, Consisting of the

Rea\ Estate Brokers
56 Prince William SL, Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

’Phone Main 2596

92407—2—20

P0IIS WANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE 
or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, 

care Imperial Tobacco Co.

/BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED
92803—1—31

WAITED—AT ONCE, AN EXPEI 
enced order cook. Apply 197 Uni 

street Lockhart’s Quick Lunch.

FOR SALE CHEAP—LUNCH AND 
beer shop, suitable for fruit or gro

ceries; also part of house furniture. Sole 
purpose of selling leaving city on ac
count of ill health. Apply Box W 92, 
Times. " 92832—2—1

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAYJ 1, six or seven roomed house or self- 
contained flat; modem conveniences. 
Write, giving full particulars, Box W 
84, Times. 92738—1—30

Jcom-, |
plete furnishings of parlor, dining-room, A 
kitchen, bedroom and halls* ^

F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer, _

92842—2—1

TEAMS WANTED FOR LUMBER 
woods. Telephone West 289-41 ‘or 

West 57. W. I. Fenton, Lower Gage- 
92616—1—28

r—r-
FOR SALE—LADIES’ TAILORING 

business carried on by John Click at 
106 King street. S. A. M. Skinner, So- 

92791—1—31

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT 10 TO 
14 rooms; central. Will rent furnish

ed or unfurnished or consider proposi
tion to buy contents. Address Box 77, 

92687—1—29

fore the committee, giving the full de
tails of your scheme. If your plan in
terfered with the chances of another of
ficer, the committee would ‘sit on’ it.

“For instance, suppose I told the com
mittee that at a certain hour each day, 
a certain sentry was in the habit of 
neglecting his duty in some way and 
that I meant to slip by him, the com
mittee had the power to say: ‘That is 
a way out for six others ; you must all 
make the attempt in the six days time. 
Their word was law. In this way ob
viously impossible schemes were brought 
to light and vetoed, both in the interest 
of the officer contemplating flight and his 
comrades remaining in prison.

“One officer told the committee he 
had cônstructed an improvised parachute 
out of a 'big umbrella and lie wanted to 
jump with it off the roof of the prison, 
which was closfe to a highway* and float 
down the road, but the committee said 
‘No.’

“One , of the best escape inventions 
brought before the committee was a 
chute made of a long dinner table with 
a slippery polished top. This was let 
down from a window of the prison and 
on it officers were able to slide down and 
drop into the road outside.”

inheritance taxes and other expenses of 
the estate.

The inheritance taxes will amount to 
between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000, the 
federal inheritance tax will be $150,000, 
and the debts and funeral expenses 
about $200,000. The estate has already 
sold $1,800,000 of securities under a court 
order to meet expenses and a further 
sale is necessary to raise $600,000 needed. 
- The will left the estate to six chil
dren and three grandchildren of the 
decedent. Guardians for the grandchil
dren oppose the present sale of the se
curities because of market conditioas, 
but the adult heirs favor the sale and 
believe no sacrifice of the securities will 
be necessary. The heirs will receive the 
securities in nine* equal parts after all 
expenses are paid.

Mr. Manning held stocks and bonds 
in about 160 corporations. Surrogate 
Cohalan reserved decision.

COMMITTEE PASSED ON 
SCHEMES 10 ESCAPE

town.

TO PURCHASE LADY GOING TO NOVA SCOTIA, 
would like child to board with her. 

Apply 209 Duke street

licitor.
care Times.WANTED—TO BUY AÎ ONCE, 

paying grocery business. ’Phone M. 
2977-11. 92664—1—28

92368—1—27

“THE RED TRIANGLE IS GREAT- 
ly in need of magazines for soldiers 

returning from overseas. Telephone 
Red Triangle Club or F. W. Roach, 3476 
and they will be thankfully sent for.”

" 92492—1—27

PIANOS AND ORGANS
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PORT- 

able mill to cut two million spruce. 
Apply A. J. O’Connor, 358 Union street 
’Phone 3021. George McKean, 22 King 

92686—1—29

All Plans Had To Be Offered
For DecisionSewing Machines W:

'kg
AS:

street
Story of British Officer W ho Was 22 

Months in Captivity—Some Ingenious 
Methods to Get Away Devised

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO- 
family house, centrally located. Price 

must be reasonable. John C. -Belyea, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

y FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

F. .■>;New Williams Sewing Machines— 
The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity- and durability, they are unex
celled. Sold direct from our store. 
(We have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more to the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine
FOR SALE—Needles, Oils, Parts 

and Supplies for different makes of 
machines.

92678—1—29

London, Jan. 24—(British Wireless 
Service)—The establishment of “escape 
committees” among the British prisoners 
in German camps and the ingenious 
schemes devised by captives to get away, 
are described in an article in the Even
ing News by an officer who has just 
returned after twenty-two months of 
captivity.

“If you wanted to escape,” says the 
officer, “you had to state your case be-

WANTED — GRAMAPHONE 
good running order. State lowest 

price. Box W 68, Times. 92514—1—27

IN

2.% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
M. Lampert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 
3228-11.

I shall be at my St. John office, Room 
20, Robinson Block, for five days only,
Monday, Jan. 72, Tuesday, Jan. 28, Wed
nesday, Jan. 29, Thursday, Jan. 30, and I _ - _
Friday, Jan. 31 office hours, 9 a. n, until ;Jb RODERICK SON •

To all those that have failed to re-1 ^ _
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes ~__
measured by the Rand Special System, 
of looking in the eyes and taking exact 
measurements of the sight without the 
use of lines or letters hung on the wall.
This is the highest form of fitting glasses 
possible.

Examination free for this visit, and1 
| glasses fitted at reasonable rates. *

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B.
! 329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass, j

1-jJ8

BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 85492385—2—18 miniLEFT FORTUNE FIREEQUITABLE -SEALED TENDERS will be received 
up to the 27th insL, for supplying: Five 
Thousand No. 1 Hardwood Railroad 
Ties, 6 inch and over face, 8 feet long; 
Five Thousand No. 1 Standard Cedar 
Railroad Ties.

'TENDERS to state price f.o.b. cars, 
-.hipping point, and how soon shipment 
can be made.

FRANK O. GARSON & CO. 
Canada Life Building,

St. John, N. B.

"77*
OF $9.000,000 I

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Ag.nt 
M Prim WillUa Street

Bell’s Piano Store mNew York, Jan. 25—The estate of 
John B. Manning, retired broker, who 
died on April 23 last at the age of

Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Cate rrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsllltis and Crip. At all Druggist

m
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opposite Church Street.)
eighty-three, after he had settled fur |
$100,000

i y!

a suit for $1,000.000 for breach ! 
of promise brought by Miss Honora ! 
May O’Brien, now the wife of an Irish : 
farmer, left an estate valued at $9,000,-j 
000, according to a petition filed in the i 
surrogate’s court by the executors ask- j 
ing permission to sell securities to n-.-

:

The WantUSE92719-1—27.

COLDS C39PUSE Ad WafThe Want USE The WantSANDS’ 
baggage 

work. ’Plione Main 3768

EXPRESS —FURNITURE, 
transferred and all kinds of 

1—31Ad War Ad UfMM

i



Wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

POOR DOCUMENTr

XT
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Men’s Blue 
Suits

HELP WANTED (

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal St oca Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 25. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

... 90% 91% 91%

... 69% 61

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEM ALE'.OOKS AND MAIDS
We ring the changes on Blue 

Suits.
Because we have such a good stock 
of good Blue Suits to offer a man* 
Because they are better value than 
the same priced suit of any other 
cloth—and sure to be dearer before 
they're cheaper.
Because blue is becoming to almost

NTED—A HOUSEMAID WITH 
Apply to Lady Hasen, 

92831—2—1
WANTEDerences.

Haeen street. Bright girl to learn office work. 
Good opportunity for advance
ment.

Am Car A Fdy.
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .... 69%
Am Can ..........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .

61 | 
70% 
47% 
90% 
71% !

1007s j 
59 !
927a | 
19’/a !

NTKD —EXPERIENCED MAID 
r. general housework in family of 

references required. Apply Mrs. 
22 Crown. 92799—1—31

70
Address with full par

ticulars to P. O. Box 125K
92850-1—30.

47% 48 i80%
■ 717a 72%

Am Tel & Tel................... lOCF/a
Anaconda Mining .. 59%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 92% 927a
Brooklyn R T 
Balt A Ohio .

! Baldwin Loco
! Beth Steel—“B" .... 617» 62
i Chino Copper.....................
Chesa A Ohio...............

i Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...158% 
Crucible Steel .
Erie ................. ..
General Electric 
Great North Pfd..,. 927s 937.
General Motors .... 123% 1257s 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com ... 24%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol.-.102 
Kennecott Copper... 32% 
ffldidvale Steel
Mex Petroleum ------ 1717s 174
Northern Pacific ... 92 
N Y Central .
New Haven ..
Pennsylvania ..
Reading ...........
Republic IAS
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 99 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 

1 U S Steel ...
| U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 

. West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 24% 24%

Sales—11 o’clock, 2924200.

3WER WITH ONE CHILD DE- 
__ working housekeeper, one l ' 
■stands cooking, etc. Apply 105 
street (second floor.)

every man.
Because a Blue Suit answers most 

of most men business,
597sWANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

girl. Lansdowne House. 92848—1 29 purposes 
traveling or informal dress.
Lots of other good reasons.

Prices $25, $30, $35, $35, $40. , 
Ready to finish at short notice.

217*20%
487sWANTED—COUNTRY GIRL OR 

woman. Plain sewing. Main 3023-21.
92827—2—1

487s46%92777—1—31

NTED—TO GO TO BOSTON, 
npetent maid for general bouse- 

small family; highest wages; 
e’nces. Apply 23 Coburg street.

92763—1—30

71697s 72
6U/t
337s337s

WANTED—IN SMALL FAMILY, A 
middle-aged woman to help 
housework and care of an invalid. Ad

dress Box W 91, care Times.

GILMOUR’S557s557awith 37367a 37

68 King Street
Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent, 

discount.

55557s54%WANTEDNTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
io can do plain cooking; no wash- 
highest wages; small family. Refer- 

3 required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 175 
Street East 92759—1—27

92838—2—1 16%16%167sBy a local Him, a live, energetic 
collector at once. Must furnish 

Will pay good 
liberal commission.

150150GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital. 92812—1 31 9374

1247areferences.
447s46%WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 

do cleaning. Steady job. Apply Duf- 
92800—1—27

45t

OOwages or 
Address Box W. 85, 
Times. __

247s24%NTBD—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
aeral housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
ltyre, 65 Clarendon street. 1—30

care 10310474103%ferin school, Elm street. 1—31. 103%103
WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD 

strong pantry girl. Union Club.
6 1 92797—1—27

337s33%
WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY W. 

H. Thome Co., Ltd. 92870X1—27

WANTED—OFFICE BOY.
W. H. Thome Co., Ltd. 92869—1—27

WANTED—ENGINEER FOR PORT- 
able mill. Fred Hamilton, St. Mar- 

tins, N. B._____________ 92851-2-1

BOY WANTED—ABOUT,16 YEARS 
of age. Inquire D. K. McLaren, Lim

ited, 90 Germain street. 92825—1—29

42%SITED—MAJD FOR GENERAL 
is#work; good wages. Apply Mrs. 
man, 101 Pitt, comer Princess, x 

92760—1—30

42% 43
17174

927a9274 THE NEW DOUBLE VISION 
KRYPTOK GLASSES

Have Come to Stay 
Come in and talk it over. We 

specialise in perfectly fitted glasses 
for particular people.

APPLYWANTED — ASSISTANT HOUSE- 
keeper; small house; small family. 

Apply to “X," Post Office, Rothesay, 
N. B. 92790—1—3!

WANTED—HAND SEWERS AND 
dressmakers. National Clothing Mfg- 

Co, 67 Dock street.

WANTED—PANTRY 
Sunday work. Bond’s

737473747274
2974297a297a

NTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 
,all family ; good wages. Apply 

G Wetmore Merritt, 150, Sydney
92733—1—30

45744574» 44%
7974797*79
75757474%
397s397a39t
277a277a27%92794—1—30NTBD—COOK AND HOUSEr

aid. Apply with references.
Fitz-Randolph, Randolph. ’Phone 

t 204-21. I 92732—1—30

9974100Mrs.
4974GIRL. NO 

92701—1—27
40%497s K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
183 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

ras ‘1277, 128
Teamster Wanted

handle horses,
92%93927s

WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
Apply Mrs. R. F. Mabey, 113 

92721—1—30

757s76% 77 iNTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
ht housework. No children. Ap- 
MVs. C. E. V. Cowan, 53 Victoria 

92724—1—30

Man who pin
who knows the city well and who 

GIRL OR can read and write, to take up
as milk driver. Ap-‘

707, 707s7174man.
Queen street. 417,417,

247,t- t WANTED — BRIGHT
young woman with office experience, gOOCJ position 

stenography and bookkeeping. Address, , gtatj agCi experience and 
giving experience, references and salary “ J ” D n„_ qco
expected, Box W 79, care Evening reference to P. O. Box 958. 
Times-Star. 1-26 92S30-l-29._

\S' TED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
usework. Mrs. Geo. W. Noble, 105 
oarthen street. Tel. M. 3917.

For Sale at 
Once

MONTREAL. ‘ TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 25.

92696—1—27

V N T E D — CAPABLE MAID, 
rail family; good wages. Apply 88 
idge avenue. 92630—1—29

NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
-ht housework; small family. Ap- 
Mrs. Perchanok, 251 King St. East.

92671—1—29

WE NEED A BOY IN FUR FAC- 
tory. Will pay good wages. Apply | 

D. Magee’s Sons, King street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Waldorff Cafe, 141 Union St. 

West. 92683—1—29
too Tons Ne. I Oat FeedMolson’s Bank—1 at 195.

Royal Bank—5 at 212.
Brazil—15 at 51%, 75 at 52, 25 at

51%.
Brompton—50 at 60%.
Dominion Steel—275 at 61.
Ames—100 at 29.
Converters—50 at 47.
Wayagamack—25 at 517,- 
Textile—3 at 102.

' Shawinigan—25 at 115%.
! Steel Co—210 at 61.
I Smelters—140 at 26%, 470 at 26, 110

tf—l—25 V at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1.25 per bag. 
PjiII wire or ’phone to A. G arson & 
Co, 103 Union street, West St. John. 
’Phone West 435. 91788—‘>—2

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
plain., cook. 45 Elliott Row. WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 

work, one who understands gardening;
_____________ :___ -—.— ------------- ■----------• i references; or man and wife for general
TABLE GIRL WANTED. ELLIOTT ! work> who understands gardening, latter 

HoteL 92682—1—28 ■ cook; references. Apply 198 Mount
A LADY OF GOOD ADDRESS AND j Pjeasa^avenue.-------------------92873-^-1

qualifications to take charge of a* first jj WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
class tea room in city. Apply by let- daily at home in spare tinde silvering 
ter. Box W 76, care of Times Office. | mirrors; no capital; free instructions.

92609—1—29 c F Redmond. Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.'

92561—1—28
Designed to

NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
ai sew or k, family of two; references 
ired. Apply Mrs. Merrick, 51 Hare 
i street________________ 92644-1-26.

L WANTED—79 BROAD ST.
92617—1—28

Help solve the problem of caring for 
i Canada’s sick and injured.
I The need for nurses was never so 
' great as it is today. You can earn from 
! $15 to $30 weekly by becoming a nurse. 
| We will teach you right at home. Send
! for full particulars. __ ____
! ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 N3 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

* |

HATS BLOCKEDASHES removed
removed promptly.— 
Ash Co, Phone

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over I at 26%. 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

ASHES
Eastern Car Pfd—20 at 82.

Ames Pfd—35 at 76%.
Steel Co Pfd—50 at ?4%.
Iron Pfd—30 at 94, 3 at 94%, 10 at 

93%.
Ships Pfd—15 at 79.
Cement Pfd—20 at 96%.

i : BOcL, SStlTLE

92626 1—28 WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS street . 92789—1—31
t Tf ;HT 1 saleslady in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels --------LIG 92546—1—27 j w A N T E D — MALE GROCERY

clerk. Best references required. Ap
ply 3 Barkers, 100 Princess street. X 
Py 92813-1—31

auditing l

HAIRDRESSING 1ACCOUNTS!OPENED, 
financial statements prepared.

Accountant, 127 
92725—1—30

BOOKS 
audited,

Wendell 1L Jones, 
Prince William St.

NTED — GIRL FOR
,usework; family three. Mrs. Leon-| street- ________
Peck, 39 St. Paul 92624—4—28 experienced SKIRT OPERATOR 
NTED—GENERAL MAID! RE- -54 Union street 92474-1-25

renées required. Apply Mrs. R. H. CANVASSER FOR MAGAZINE WANTED_BOY OR YOUNG MAN 
'.erson, 36 Queen square x Subscriptions, a good proposition for , to ]earn the electric plating business.

9L54*> " energetic young lady. Address Box W : Gronfiines, 24 Waterloo street
43, Times Office. 92213—1—25

Iron Bonds—100 at 8SV2.
Locomotive Bonds—4,000 at 91 Vü.
War Loan 1937—21,000 at 98.
Victor^ Loan Bonds 1922—100. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—101, 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1987—103, 103%, 

108%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100%, 100 

Bonds 1933—101%:

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

80UGHED, COUCHED 
ALL NIGHT LONGBARGAINS

BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND HOUSE 
Shoes, Rubbers, Gaiters and Umbrel

las, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street

I new SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street;

Terribly wearing on the system to the 
cougbt that comes at night and prevents 
sleep. Sometimes it is a constant cough, 
coogh that will not be quieted.

Sometimes it is a cboked-np, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing difficult, 
and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough you 
have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
the remedy you need to core it, for the 
simple reason that this valuable prepara
tion combines all the lung healing virtues 
of the Norway tine tree with which is 
combined wild cherry bark, and the 
soothing, healing and expectorant prop- 

91201—1—29 ^erties of other excellent herbs and barks.
Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E 

L, writes: “I am writing to tell you the 
benefit I have received from Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

____  Last fall I took a severe cough and
WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF coid in my head. I was unable to do

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits anything. At night I could not sleep,
that we will sell at $20 to clear them i hut cough, cough, all night long. A
out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St. Xorwav Pine Syrup, and before the

ond bottle was used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy.” *

Do not accept any other “pine” prep
arations when you ask for “Dr. Wood’s.” 
This remedy has been on the market for 
a quarter of a century. It is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25$. and 50c. Mane

_ _ j .factored only by The T. Mil bum Ca,
'Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1—24—tf IRON FOUNDRIESNTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
v Mrs M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 

92524—1—27

Victory Loan
101%, 101%.

Montreal City Deb—13,000 at 101.
NIGHT PORTER WANTED. DUF- j 

ferin HoteL 92700—1—26 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

et
4NTED—WOMAN OR GHU- TO 
lo plain cooking. Apply Matron 

Home, Garden street

WANTED—SMART BOY TO LEARN 
the optical trade. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
92735—1—30

BANK PROMOTION.

dldre^’s 21—IS—'T.f.

MACHINISTAPPLY MRS. J.BNERAL MAID.
A. Kelly, 66 Lansdowne Are. WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

Morin, 52 Germain street. BUTTER THE ALLISON DARROCK COM- 
Robertson Place, General Mach-

92622—1—28
'ANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

la~T—TX
ENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 !

Union.

*ipany,
inists and Millwrights. Repairs prompt
ly done. ’Phone Main 1828-41.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO "
work in grocery and drive team. Mc- 

Beath’s Grocery. 92578—1 28

S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer In Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries- ’Phone Main 1624.ill

TO WORK INMEN WANTED 
woods. Inquire S. Stem, South Bay, 

1 two miles from Fairville car line.
92597—1—28

2—18 l

MEN'S CLOTHING 7CABINET MAKERSI

AGENTS WANTED ST. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers, 

276 Union street. Phone 915-11.

BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys at once.

2
STORY OP THE WORLD BY 
lessor March. “Canada’s Part in 

celebrated Canadian Col- 
Mammoth book ; three 

great money

91292—12—2
91571—2—5

sec-War,” by 
J Nasmith, 
idred illustrations; 
ker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 

Brantford, Ont.

COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 

and coats until Feb. I at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Gérmain (upstairs.)

1 91812—2—8

WOOD AND COAL CHIMNEY SWEEPING :x N
son,

z:WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, ketdes, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels ar.d Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

SY EXTRA DOLLARS- make SITUATIONS WANTED
none money by turning the extra ______________
irs into cash—from $75.00 to $150.0 ___ DISCHARGEDre a month selling DrMfiH»»» WAKTO|- DfflCHJ ^ ^

or°old, anybty o" aver- Can furnish ^st C referen^ W^ 
ability can make good money quick- care Times-Star Office. 92781-1 

with the help that we give our rep- j WANXED—POSITION AS COOK, 
ntatives ; experience not necessary, 
te *->day and secure your territory, j
, $1.00 worth of samples abso- _ ^_____ —.... . _--------

/REE. * Bovel Manufacturing OPIUM AND LIQUOR A T
ay, Dept. 17, Montreal, Que. | SEIZED IN MONTREAL.

92518—1—27 ---------

COALSOL- J. S. Hiam, who was recently ap
pointed superintendent of the Union 
Bank of Canada with headquarters at 
Winnipeg. __________

MONEY ORDERS
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere.DANCINGApply 81 Leinster street. machines, seU needles ond supply for all The death of Thomas Dawn» occur- 
Fifmishers Limited, 169 Char- red on Wednesday morning at his home 

M. W. Parke, Manager. in Bangori after a short illness, at the
Mr. Downes'

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale dnd Retail Dealers

159 Union St.

92362—1—27
makes, 
lotte street 
’Phone 3652.

„ AND BEGINNERS 
Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) MONEY TO LOANADVANCED 

Classes
for private and small party ^rates-^AP_

49 Smythe St. age of sixty-eight years.
- I family has lived in Bangor for some time, 

from Campbellton, N. B„ but Mr.
resident of the city

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. M. B. Innés, Solicitor, 50 Prin- 

92534—1—28
Montreal, Jan. 25—With the seizure u.rn ixannWOOD AND

of $800 worth of opium and $1,000.worth SAWED HARDWOUU AINU 
of liquor yesterday ip a Chinese -store, • GOOD SOFT tUAL

SJSftnS. a'JRS'^i.Tne Colwzli iuel Co., Ltd.
shipments of banned goods to Toronto. ; ^ pIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 1 7 or 90

i pointment any hour. ! coming
! Downes had been a 
only four weeks. While in New Bruns- 

lumberman. Surviving
SILVER-PLATERScess street

; wick he was
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS an_ hig wife^ >Irs. Susan Downes, seven 

and Copper Plating, Automobile Parf daughters, Mrs. James A. Anderson of 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street j pr^nCc Albert, Saskatchewan, Mrs. P. J- 

Grondlnes. T*f* j Oilrnore of Montreal, Mrs. B. W. Smith
------ ! of Bangor, Miss Lna E. Downes, who is

1— ---------------------- ------------ ' in France as a Red Cross nurse; Miss
Dorothy Downes and Miss Florence 

I Downes of Bangor, and one son, Lieut. 
t John W. Downes who is in France.

aDETECTIVES OFFICE HELP
PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP- 

92767—2—6
BOOKKEEP-STENOGRAPHERS, 

ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C.| 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- [ 
flees. 167 Prince Win. street TeL 121. i

ply Box W 83, Times.FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS iBROA^core^co^HARD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

STENOGRAPHERSEDUCATIONAL!

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time.
We have a New Method that cures WHFLPLEY

Asthma, and we want you to try it at A. , 927 ! keeping, English grammar and mathe-
our exnense. No matter whether your 240 Paradise Row. rnone matics j Mitchell, 20 Clarence St.
case is of long-standing or recent de- __---------—-------—--------- - _ ! 42585—1—28

; sffS-jsrâsrSi'Si ahthragite petroleum coke ,
i send for a free trial of our method. No 
j matter in what climate you live, no mat- 
i ter what your age or occupation, if you j 
| are troubled with asthma, our method 
j should relieve you promptly.
I We especially want to send it to those ‘
apparently hopeless cases, where all. 1 Mill Street__________________
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- -poR g A ; F—GUARANTEED -
arations, fumes, “patent smokes, etc., hardwood, near Grand Bay. ’Phone j
have failed. We want to show everyone ^ hardwood, near 927^1-30

i at our own expense, that this new meth- | West 399-44, ---------------------------|
od is designed to end all difficult breath- 1 D MARSHALL, OFFICE 426 MAIN ] 
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible : stref.t Reserved Sydney and Acadia 
paroxysms at once and for all time. | stock. By the barrel a specialty.

This free offer is too important to ; " 92674—1—29
neglect a single day. Write now and . Phone 1596-41. 
then begin the method at once. Send j 
no money. Simply mail coupon below, j 
Do it today.

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE;
school and prepare for desirable po»‘-l — 

lion. Instruction and machines for prac- 
167 Prince William street. 1 el. j

PIANO MOVINGNIGHT SCHOOI^-BEST INSTRUC- 
tion given in reading, writing, spelling 

! and arithmetic. Private lessons in book- SNAPSHOTSPIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.

91287—3—30

tice free. 
121 )iain.rates.

2391-31. PICTURES FROM YOURBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

made from a 6 expo. rolL—STOVES i prints are 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box i348.

PIANO TUNINGBest quality Soft Coal to stock. ENGRAVERS STOVES AND________________________ _______________ SECOND-HAND

Piano Co. ’Phone 2863-21. J. F. HalsaU, _________________ y”159~
92736—1—30 -................

VOCAL LESSONSMcGIVERN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN. Manager.

F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street, lele- 

phonç M. 982. RITA V. BREN AN, TEACHER OF 
Singing. 188 Queen street ’Phone M. 

2108-31. 91977—2—11

TeL M-42 168 Carmarthen street.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

furniture PLUMBING WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Ucmen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instrument', jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, toots, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. W Uilams, lG Dock 
street St John. N. B. Telephone 328-21

CARPET CLEANING AND 
p.UG-MAKING

rhe man uf*cWiring of fine RugB 
old carpet A saving of

WATCH REPAIRERSARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street ’Phone 

M. 1850-11. 91802—1—31

NEW. SECOND HAND AND OLD 
furniture, walnut bedroomtilantique .

sets, mats, dressing case, dining room
__  i chairs, table and buffet white enamel

GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT j bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
wood E W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. ! chairs, table, oil stoves, etc-, ett, for sale 

i 1490 and 960. 92692-2-23 at T H. Brown’s, 286

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

n your 
ndf io you.

end tor free booklet containing 
J liable Information, prices, shipping 
structioes, etc.
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW.
•HE maritime RUG WORKS 
B-370 Mato Street St John, N. B, 

on this coupon and

PURCHASE—GEN- 
fur coats,

for sale 
streetWANTED TO 

tiemen's cast off clothing,
Jewelry, diamonds, old gmd and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gun=. re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. GUi^rt 24 Mill street. 
'Phone St8W-ll.

TJ.
SEWING MACHINES

W. BAHJ5Y, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
érican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, IBS Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs

________________ ______  . come to me with your watches and
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 Live. ' clocks Prompt attention find reasonable 

cr.-vns TO \OUR HOME ONE Roller 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shlnçle ] chargee Watches demagnetised._______

swtÆm SêSySSSf t&r - - - w~

! FOR SALE—DRY SAWED HARD 
and soft wood. ’Phone M. 2379-12.

92156—1—27

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAIv- 
uab.le Sewing Machine In the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piazm ^Store^86GARAGES
I

Germain street.
DRY HARD AND SOIT WOOD. C.

A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 
Main 527-81.   91982—2—11

W1STED & CO., 142 ST PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

ST. JOHN GARAGE ft SUPPLY 
House under new management Ryan & 

Ryan, Machine worn a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We iollrit your patron- 

91769—9—6

it your name
ad ft itv
Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
' your free booklets.
NAME

25c.

the Club Pian,ADDRESS------ age.

I

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

l

'J'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

j way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE • - TORONTO

J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, N.B., Branch

WANTED
Bookkeeper and Com

petent Stenographer

C. H. PETERS
SONS, Ltd.

ERIN ST.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1347T Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo; N. Y. %

Send free trial of vour method to:

♦ni.uuuù.iuh

' V-• - .r v -v-' ; -

'mm,
::PÊÊm
•k-y - •'<-

rroty
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INFLUENZA LEAVES
THE BLOOD THIN

THE NERVES WEAI

BiSX %a X.ws% V)

\ \s/ £eia
i«

r*.
jfi

SV/J \their first bereavement.5s«5
x>

too
u The Danger From the Disease is Seldom Over When the Acute Stage is Pas» 

—Tonic Treatment Strongly Recommended.
Jti V 1«4

e«Jm J

r

_

^f/O

W zAvz Doctors have agreed that Spanish influenza is really a severe form of the grippe wh 
became known in this country a number of years ago under the French name of “la gnpj 
and which has been epidemic several times since.

The danger from grippe is seldom over when the characteristic symptoms, the fever, 
catarrh, the headache and the depression of spirits pass away. The grippe leaves behinc 
weakened vital powers, thin blood, impaired digestion and oversensitive nerves—a condit 
that makes the system easy prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, rheumatism, nervous prostrat 
and even consumption. Too much stress cannot be laid on the importance of strengthen! 
the blood and nerves during convalescence. Until the blood is built up there can be no cc 
plete recovery of strength and health.

u; XX
t • -( 4 gSi!y.v./.v!

*The Way To Insure 
Perfect Health

rQ8 Ji

8 Q>Every person old enough to understand realizes that the only way 
to insure perfect health is by keeping all waste and poison expelled 
from the system.
In order to rid the body of these constantly forming impurities 
Nature has provided two sets of vital organs, namely, the Kidneys 
and the Bowels.

Almost every person takes precautions ter have well-regulated 
Bowels, and does nothing for the Kidneys. There’s where the 
: rouble commences, for your Kidneys must be kept freed the 
ame as the Bowels if you expect them to perform their proper 

function continuously.

It’s a fact! and one well worth taking to heart, for neglected, con
gested Kidneys are the cause of intense suffering followed by 
diseases such as Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Think of your Kidneys and use Gin Pills the same as you would 
cathartics. They cannot harm you and will relieve and remedy 
Kidney or Bladder disorders.

«
?

HELPED HIM WONDERFUL!.COULD HARDLY CRAWL ABOUT My blood very thin and poor and4 was

Q O' - »,.... * Dr.
Pink Pills is Mr. Amos Kaulback, of taking them for about a week I noticed troubl'’ ,.He says.
Petite Riviere, N. S., who says:—I was my health was better. My headache was
taken down with a severe attack of la relieved and I was getting stronger. 1 _ , .
grippe, or isfluenza. After a time the continued their use and had a better mg the grippe and lost both in we 
early symptoms of the trouble left me, appetite and can eat anything I want, and strength. My stomach was o> 
but I did not regain my usual strength, I no longer have that tired feeling, my sour and was very weak. A dull acl 
and I had always been a strong man. ct>lor “ normal and I am gaining in pain in the back of my head caused 
There were times when I felt 1 could flesh." i much distress. An article in the p.
hardly crawl about, and I was so run Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- brought my attention to Dr. Willo 
down I could scarcely gb about my busi- Ple contain just the elements needed to Pmk Pills and I gave them a trial, 
ness. I continued taking medicine but buüd “P the blood and restore the tost lore the first box was finished , I 
it did me no good. Then I found the color and vitality. New energy circu- stronger and kept On with the tic 
trouble was affecting my digestion and lates through the system with the en- I am feeling good, and my stomai 
the .disagreeable feeling from this added rtohed blood, the heart stops its alarming as strong as it ever was. I have ga 
to my general misery. I was finally ad- Palpitating, color returns to cheeks and in weight and strength and no Jo 
vised to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, irPs- Nothing more is needed except suffer from headaches. Dr. Willu 
and I decided to try them. I had only sunlW, good air, proper food and rest. Ptos certainly helped me won.

fully and I am glad to recomm
WEAK AND RUN DOWN.

Sr
w

F

r

Among the many victims of la grippe

0 o “I was very much run down after 1

80 iill mi-
Sm£ / V

00
This is a picture of H. R. H. Prince 

John Charles Frands, the youngest son 
of the king and queen. He was born 
July 12, 1905. This is the first death in 
the family of the king and queen. The 
photo shows the dead prince as he was 
about four years ago. The body of 
Prince John was buried with simple 
ceremonies in the Sandringham church- 

| yard. King George and Queen Mary 
' and all the members of the royal family 
I were present at the services. At the 
, conclusion of the ceremony King George 
cast several bouquets of flowers into the 
young prinefs grave. The British court 
has gone into mourning for a month 
from Jan. 20. At the conclusion of the 
month the court will be in half mourn
ing for a fortnight.

0o
o o been taking the pills a few weeks when 

I found my strength returning, my ap
petite improved, and still continuing the

them.’’ . f- »

GRIP VICTIMS NEED A TONO Miss Irene Bootes, Portsmouth, Ont, 
of the pills a few weeks more found says:—“I take much pleasure in 

me restored to my old-time vigor. I can mending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, re- The debility that invariably foil 
most strongly recommend Dr. Williams cause I have proved their worth in my the grippe is not a disease of any 
umk Pills to all who have passed own case. Last winter I had a severe organ. It is a general condition of 

an a**ack *nflu€nza, as a safe attack of la grippe and it left me weak fitness. It must be met by a reii.
medicine for renewing their strength.” and all run down. I had severe pains whose good results will be quickly

in the chest and under the arms, palpita- eralized throughout the entire system 
tion of the heart and attacks of neural- fact, it must be corrected by buil< 
gia ^hich left me with the feeling. that up the blood which, when rich and 
life was scarcely worth living. I was carries renewed health 4ira<l strength 

To rebuild the blood, to strengthen taking doctor’s medicine, but it did not every- part of the body, 
the weakened nerves and to get back the help me, and I was much discouraged, 
lost flesh and strength is the problem I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
of the victim of an attack of influenza. Pills and began their use only on the not a stimulant. They build up 
How Mr. Charles Darling, of No. 14 principle that I would tty anything that > blood and not only cure the disast 
Week street, Bath, Me., accomplished might better ray condition. I had only after effects of grippe, but are ah
this is best told in his own words. been using the pills a couple of weeks specific for all troubles due to }

“My doctor treated me successfully for when the pains began to leave me. Grad- blood, such as anaemia, rheumatism, 
the grippe,” he says, “but he did not ually my strength returned, my appetite digestion, women’s ailments, and 
seem to help the after-effects of the dis- improved, and in a little more than ^ generally worn out feeling that aff 
ease. I had headaches nearly all the month I felt my old-time vigor had re- so many people. Yon can get these -, 
time, my strength was nearly spent and turned. I am sincerely glad I was through any dealer in medicine, or 
I often had to lie down and rest. I persuaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
was pale and lost in weight and had a PiUs, and I shall i always have a good $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi 
dull, languid feeling most of the time, word to say for them.” Co., Brockville, Ont.

0 use recoin-

§ 0The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

U.S. residents should address : Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., 
‘ Buffalo, N.Y.

Q i

0 REGAINED FLESH AND 
STRENGTH

X. m
Jj

208
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tc

Gitipills
BRITAIN’S PROGRAMME

FOR NAVY UNSETTLED3 wr
\

\i London, Jan. 25—Nothing is likely to 
, be definitely settled as to Great Britain’s 
naval’ progeanypoe until after the close of 
the peace eongtess, it is learned by Reut
er’s. In the meantime, orders have been 
given to suspend work on the construc
tion of war vessels, including light cruis
ers, still in the yards.

•J

V I

I

LOCAL NEWS able. After an address on “Learning to 
Observe” by A. M. Gregg, the boys had 

ssome work in the gym., after which they 
enjoyed a dip in the tank and then sat 
down to a bounteous repast prepared 
by the Young Ladies’ Auxiliary.

The prize winners last night at the 
Dominion L. O. L. 141 were: Door 
prize, L. G. Logan; bean board, G. 
Chase ; shooting gallery, Jac^ Boyle ; 
bowling alley, George Sever; excelsior 
table, Mrs. J. A. Boyle; ladies’ bean 
board, Miss Ramsay.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES MEDALS FOR CAPT. MARCH

AND MISS ADA FORD.
3ÈSMajor-General Hubert Gough, former 

commander of the British fifth army, 
who was a leader in what was known as 
the Curragh revolt, has written to u™!
Stephen Gwynn expressing agreement ce^e XÎ* * . ,, , ... .,

66 t saving. Captain March rescued his wife,
then Miss Marie DesBarres, and also 
Mips Ford from drowning at Cape Tor-

Captai 
Miss At

*r March of St. John and 
| Ford of .Sackville have 
iftded medals by the Car- 
und Commission for life

Hon. W. E. Foster has been elected 
io the board of governors of the Wig
gins Male Orphan Institution, in place 
>f Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, who had 
served for the last thirty years.

E. T. Bradt, the new provincial sec
retary of agriculture, was a visitor in 
the city yesterday. Mr. Bradt succeed
ed W. R. Reek, who recently removed 
to Ontario.

WUl War Help Make New Rap 
Of Super-Men With Strength

with his hbine rule plan.
Six of the Canadian soldiers wlio

crossed the Rhine with the army of oc- .. .. . ........
cupation have already married German i". JLe August, 19U. After Cap- 
girls, according to a statement of Sir .3“° March rescued Miss Ford she 
Sam Hughes, M. P. s,sted ln rescuing Miss DesBarres.

Miss Gladys and Dorothy Cromwell —
of New York leaped from the rail of the' ,, ,““ors Entertained,
French steamer La Lorraine in Garonne' .A.bo“t 10°.naval men were entertain

ed last evening at the Seamen s Insti
tute by the Navy League, assisted by 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion. The naval men were in the city 

route for Newfoundland, having ar
rived on the C. P. O, S. Melita. Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee presided. The president 
of the mission and Captain A. J. Mul- 
cahy also were present. Following a 
programme of music, refreshments 
served. Seaman E. Samson told of his 
life in Germany as a prisoner of war, 
having been taken off a trawler after 
it had been torpedoed.

as-

Rev. H. L. Eisiior, pastor of St. Math
ews’ church, was entertained by his con
gregation last evening. Rev. W. M. 
Townshend presided. Mayor Hayes 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Rèv. I. W. Wil
liamson, Rev. David Hutchinson, E. W. 
Knight and Commissioner Thornton 
spoke. The new pastor received a silk 
pulpit gown from the ladies of the 
church.

AND ENDURANCE
LIKE ATHLETES OF OLD

Mrs A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay, has 
been elected the president of the Ladies’ 
Association of the Church of England 
Institute and not of the institute itself 
as was previously stated. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong is the president of the 
Church of England Institute.

The Y. M. G. A. Rangers, class were 
to have had a sleigh drive last evening 
but weather conditions were unfavor-

jRiver yesterday. They belonged to the 
American Red Cross.

Three children were smothered to 
death in Winnipeg yesterday as the re- l'” 
suit of an explosion caused by David en 
Laundre pouring gasoline into a burn
ing lamp instead of coal oil. The fumes 
killed the three children.
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By Putting More Iron Into the 
Blood of Modern Men and Women 
on Account of Their Eating Coarse 
Foods and Leading a Rigorous 
Outdoor Life? Physician Says

:
Fi:

m

Members of the Royal Standard Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., visited the St. John 
County Hospital yesterday afternoon and 
inspected the large room being fitted up 
in the hospital as a library and recep
tion room for which the chapter will 
supply books, magazines and other at
tractions. The ladies also visited the 
new nurses’ home and the superintend
ent’s house.

m
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1001 IT CHILD'S 1End Your Iron is Absolutely Essential 
to Greatest Development of 
Physical and Mental Power.
Why Nuxated Iron by Helping to^Sup- 

ply the Iron Deficiency in the Blood 
Often Increases the Strength and En
durance of Weak, Nervous, Run-Down 
Folks in Two Weeks’ Time. >

TDMRliF IF SICK RHEUMATISM CONQUERED
1 UlvUUli II UlUllJ I say that I can conquer rheumatismCATARRH

Today

a| J?

i i
A number of citizens were in confer

ence with Mayor Hayes at city hall yes
terday afternoon regarding the handling 
of returned soldiers at this port It was 
the opinion of those present that the 
men should be handled more expeditious
ly and that they should be discharged 
as soon as possible after landing. The 
matter is now before the militia authori
ties.

with a simple home treatment without 
electrical treatment, stringent diet, weak
ening baths, or in fact, any other of the 
usual treatment recommended for the 
cure of rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say “impos
sible,” but put me to the test.

mCROSS, FEVERISH
• >

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc., 
can all be cured right at home by in
haling “Catarrh ozone.”

In using Catarrh ozone you don’t take 
medicine into the stomach~you just 
breathe a healing piriey vapor direct to 
the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists—germs 
are killed, foul secretions are destroyed, 
nature is given a chance and cure comes 
quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
if the pure healing vapor of Catarrho- 
zone is breathed—sneezing and coughing 
ceases at once, because irritation is re
moved.

Use Catarrh ozone to prevent—use it 
to cure your winter ills—it’s pleasant, 
safe and guaranteed in every case.

m m iThe men of blood and iron whose in
domitable force and tireless energy help
ed win the war owe much to the strength 
obtained by eating coarse foods and lead
ing a rigorous out-door life, is the opin
ion of Dr. George F. Baker, formerly 
Physician and Surgeon, Monmduth Mem
orial Hospital of New Jersey.

Dr. Baker believes that these same con
ditions on a lesser scale have been of 
tremendous help to the health of men 
and women in civil life. In commenting 
upon this, he says : “Just as lack of pro
per foods for its soldiers saps the 
strength of a nation, so does want of 
sufficient iron in the blood of men and
women reduce their power and make make a nation of stronger, healthier men pect the cause of their weak,
them an easy prey to the thousands of and women.” run-down state. But in my opinion,

In commenting upon these conditions can’t make strong, sturdy men of b 
always ready to attack the constitutions and the probability of building up a and iron—the kind that helped win 
of the weak and run-down. It is not the stronger race of people by increasing the war—by feeding them on metallic 
quantity of food you eat which makes supply of iron in their biood, Dr. Ferdii- The old forms of metallic 
you strong, but it is the amount which nand King, New York, physician and through a digestive process to transf 
is assimilated and taken up by the medical author, says: “I fully agree them into organic iron—Nuxated In 
blood. with Dr. Baker. In the most common before they are ready to be taken

“Iron is absolutely necessary to change foods of America, the starches, sugars, and assimilated by the human sys 
food into living tissue, muscle and brain, table syrups, candies, polished rice, white Notwithstanding all that has been 
Refined foods and modern methods of bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, and written on this subject by t 
cooking have robbed us of much of the spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, degerm- known physicians, thousands of pe 
iron which Nature intended we should inated commeal, no longer is iron to be still insist in dosing themselves 
receive and there is no doubt in my mind found. Refining processes have removed metallic iron simply, I suppose, bee 
that the coarse foods of wartime, with the iron of Mother Earth from these im- it costs a few cents less, 
their greater percentage of strength- poverished foods, and silly methods of advise readers in all cases to get 
giving iron, have materially aided in home cookery, by throwing down the sican’s prescription for organic ir 
building up a stronger race of people, waste pipe the water in which our vegc- Nuxated Iron—or if you don’t wan 
But unless this iron is obtained from our tables are cooked, are responsible for go to this trouble, then purchase 
food it must be supplied in some form another great iron loss. Nuxated Iron in its original pack
that is easily assimilated if we want to “Therefore, you should supply the iron and see that this particular name (I
possess power, energy and endurance, deficiency in your food by using some ated Iron) appears on the packages 
For supplying this deficiency and increas- form of organic iron, just as you would you have taken preparations su 
ing the red blood corpuscles, I know of use salt when your food had not enough Nux and Iron and other similar ir xy 
nothing more effective than organic iron salt. I have used Nuxated Iron widely ducts and failed to get results, remv 
—Nuxated Iron. From a careful exam- in my own practice in most severe ag- that such products are an entirely di. 
ination of the formula and my own tests grava ted conditions, with unfailing re- ent thing from Nuxated Iron, 
of Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced that it suits.”

IHurry, Mother! Remove poisons from 
• little stomach, liver, 

bowels.
ÏÏ1I>4\

? mmm ■ o JrS,! ISUSSEX PERSONALS. i : \ v:3Cm "CaBfotnla Syrup of Figs” at once 
if bilious or constipated.

I\ 1f %Sussex Record:—Miss Currie, the 
primary school teacher at Sussex Corner, 
is visiting in SL John while the ban is 
on. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Geldart, St 
John, visited friends here on Thursday 
of last week. Harry S. Dryden of the C. 
P. R., St. John, and little daughter, 
Evelyn, were vistors to Sussex on Wed
nesday. W. D. Turner, who has been ill 
with pneumonia, is convalescing as rap
idly as can be expected and hopes to be 
around again soon. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
J. DeVine spent Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week in St. John. Edward 
Bowron, secretary of the St. John 
County Hospital, was the week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wallace. 
Weeden Nobles of St. John was in town 
on Wednesday.
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A Si; nenl xm3•JLz disease germs constantly around us andI

X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand.
You may have tried everything you 

ever heard of and have spent your 
ey right and left. I say 

good” ; let me prove my claim: without 
expense to you.

j Let me send you, without charge, a 
Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, trial treatment of DELANO’S RHEU- 

It is a sure sign that your little ones 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at onee.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act naturâlly. 
or is feverish, stomach sour, breath bad : 
has stomach-ache, sore throat, diarrhoea, 
full of cold, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a

iron mus

Famous Wash 
Heals Skin

“well andmon

TWO VACANCIES ON LABOR
APPEAL BOARD FILLED.

D. D. D., the greatest of skin reme
dies will remove those skin afflictions (ntaw^ Jan. 24—The retirement of 
th r have made your life a burden. That two rnembers of tlle labor appeal board, 

".ble itching, burning and discom- G H Duggan> and Gus Fransq, both 
'' disappear under the magic of ,,f Montreal, created vacancies which 

th. remedy. It has cured many eases bgve now bc,.n filled by the appointment 
pronounced incurable and will reach ,jf H Thomas, of the J. R. Booth 
your case. We guarantee the first bottle Company, Ottawa, and J. A. McClel- 
^bnng you relief. E. Clinton Browz^ land, vice-president of the International 
Druggist. St. John, f _^ Association of Machinists, Montreal.

De De De

MATIg CONQUEROR. I am willing 
to take the chance and surely the test 
will tell. I stro

So send me your name and the test 
treatment will be sent to you at once.
When I send you this, I will write you 
more fully, and will show you that my 
treatment is not only for banishing rheu- 

f*w | matism, but should also cleanse the sys- 
hours all the foul, constipated waste, un- ; tem of Uric Acid and give great benefit 
digested food and sour bile gently moves ju kidney trouble and help the genera] 
out of the little bowels without griping, • health.
end you have a well, playful child again. This special offer will not be lield 

You needn’t coax sick children to take J open indefinitely. It will be necessary 
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they love for you to make your application quick
•its delicious and it always makes ly. As soon as this discovery becomes js a preparation which any physician Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly which is prescribed and i*ecommer
them feel splendid. ! better known, I shall cease sending free can take himself or prescribe for his physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor above is not a secret remedy but

Ask your druggist for a bottle of | treatments and shall then charge a price patients with the utmost confidence of Dept.), New York, and the Westchester which is well known to druggists on
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has for this discovery which will be in pro- obtaining highly bénéficiai and satisfac- County Hospital, was asked for an opin- where. Unlike the older inorganic
directions for babies, children of all ages portion to its great value. So take ad- tory results. The fact that Nuxated ion. I)r. Sullivan said : “Modern metli- products it is easily assimilated and
and for grown-ups plainly on the bottle, varitage of this offer before it is too late. Iron is today being used by over three ods of cooking and the rapid pace at not injure the teeth, make them l
Beware of counterfeits sold here. To be Remember the test costs you absolutely million people annually as a tonie, which people of this country five has nor upset the stomach. The manufat
sure you get the genuine, ask to see that nothing. F. H. Delano 777-L, Delano strength and blood builder, is in itself made such an alarming increase in iron ers guarantee successful and entirely
ft is made by the “California Fig Syrup Bldg, Syracuse, N. Y. _ an evidence of tremendous public eonfi- deficiency in the blood of American men isfactory results to every purchase)
Company.” Refuse any other kind with Note—Orders jgr Delano’s Rheumatic, dence, and I am convinced that if others and women that I have often marveled they will refund your money. It is
contempt Conqueror will be filled from their Cana- would take Nuxated Iron when they at the large number of people who lack perised by Wasson’s Drug Store

dian Laboratories without duty. £eel weak and run-down it would help iron in the blood—and who never sus- other druggists. »
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Death of Editor.
New York, Jan. 5—Charles It. Brown, 

financial and news editor of the New 
York Journal of Commerce and Com
mercial Bulletin, died yesterday at his 
home in Tenafly, N. J. He was born in 
Warrington, England, fifty-five years 
ago.

mm Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated

0

Borden May Go to Prince’s Island.
Ivondon, Jan. 24—It is understood that 

Premier Borden has been invited to rep
resent the dominions a| the conference 
with representatives of Russian govern
ments at Princes’ Island in the Sea of 
Marmora

E C5E EMÂ
Guaranteed and Sold in St. John by 
J. Benson Mahony,
The Ross Drug Co.,
^Olive’s Medical H»!1

Limited,

i
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having the option to purchase the prop 
erty. The Salvation Army will use tb 
apartments for a liostel for returned sol 
dites where the men can be made a- 

. home while in the city. The Salvatioi 
At a special general meeting of the Armv officials agree to keep the building 

shareholders of the Prince William in repair and to purchase the furniture. 
Apartments, Ltd., held at the office of The building will be taken over by 
the secretary, L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A., Brigadier Barr and his officers ma few 
yesterday afternoon, it was voted to con- weeks. The tenants are already enquir 
firm the action of the directors in decid- ing for new quarters, and it will pro 
ing to lease the hotel building in Prince ably be difficult for some of themJ.0 
William street, to the Salvation Army find smtable accommodations at this sea 
for a term of five years, with the army son of the year.

PRINCE WILLIAM
APARTMENTS WILL BE

TAKEN FOR HOSTELGOVERNMENT METHOD 
OF MAKING PAYMENT

ma

An economy that is a pleasure 
to exercise

Drink a well-made cup of delicious

in

%
Criticism Merely Ridiculous in View j 

of the Facts—Seme Referms 
Instituted

Fredericton, Jan. 24—The belated dis
covery of the St. John organ of the op
position that checks issued by the pro
vincial government, now bear the signa
ture of Hon. Robert Murray, provincial 
s ec retary-treas y re r, instead of that of the 
deputy provincial treasurer, and its 
absurd comment on the same, created 
no little amusement in government cir- 

For the information

BAKER’S COCOA V

/n Cash has Aeen 6/vea Away fftff 
a/so Aunc/rec/s ofAfarcAaad/s e/s/zas
£200. OO /r?ore //V CAS// n/V/he 

G/vp/? Away as /aZ/ows

You Buy# > 
Satisfaction 

when you purchase
□

with a meal, and it will 
be found that less of 
other foods will be 

quired, as cocoa is very 
nutritious, the only popu
lar beverage containing 

fat. Pure and wholesome.

□
$60.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 m Cash
$35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Bfe«i

cles here today, 
of the organ'll might be explained that 
the change it views with such great 
alarm, was made by order-in-council 

after the late deputy provincial 
treasurer, W. M. Cruikshank, severed his 
connection with the treasury départ

is* Prize, 
3rd Prize, re

soon 111
Herewith will be found the picture of 

so Aviator who has jut dropped a bomb 
os a |rile of Shells. At first glance the 
Airoplane end the Explosion appear toTbe 
■II there is in the picture, but by careful 
study the faces of several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 of them in all. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task bnt by 
patience and endurance can be accompli-

n
menit.

The change was made advisedly and 
in the public interests, pending a legis
lative enactment, next sesion, and the 
new plan has been found highly sat
isfactory.

As it is not possible for the provincial 
secretary-treasurer to personally sign the 
thousands of checks issued each month 
by his department, a facsimilie of his 
signature is used just as it has long 
been used on coupons for provincial 
bonds.

The change has greatly facilitated the 
work of the treasury, department, and 
enables checks to be forwarded much 

promptly to those performing ser
vices for the province, than was pos
sible under the old system. The state
ment that printed cheques of the prov
ince are scattered about the treasurer’s 
office, where they can be easily picked 
up by anybody, is too ridiculous to be 
worthy of attention.

As a matter of fact, the printed 
cheques containing the lac similie sig
nature are numbered consecutively, and 
issued by the deputy treasurer, 
quired. They are kept securely under 
lock and key, and all must be strictly 
accounted for. No vheque issued by the 
government can be cashed unless coun
ter-signed by the comptroller-general, 
and all are made payable to the or
der of the person, corporation, or firm 
in whosê favor they are issued.

It must not be forgotten that the 
deputy provincial treasurer, is also the 
chief provincial accountant. Not be
ing required now to sgin checques, he 
has more time to devote to important 
matters, which under the old adminis
tration, were sadly neglected. Under the 
new plan, the pliblic interests are ab
solutely safeguarded. The old method 
was given a fair trial by the present 
government, and was found wanting. It 
was with the sole object of facilitat
ing the work of the treasury depart
ment that the change was made, and 
this object has been attained.

Another important reform instituted 
by the present government, is one which 
forbids cabinet ministers, their deputies 
or officials from signing notes or accept
ing drafts on behalf of the province. 
They had this privilege under the old 
audit act, and as the people well know, 
worked it somewhat in connection with 
the now famous patriotic enterprise.

u
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RCGISTCAC0 T*Apt-*$A*KYcm m*y wta s cash prize by doing so.

Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we wm 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I 
have found all vhe faces and marked 
them.** Write th?sa nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in cooc A lies, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take m> a little of yotrr time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a Uttle trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all yon have to do Is to mark the faces, 
est out th' picture and write 
piece of paper the words, I have 
aD ^he faces and marked them.

WE DO NOTASK YOU p|^ YOUR MONEY IN ORDER
! Send yoer answer et once; we wil) reply diiens «msl b< «ewpted si RmL , — ,
1 by Return Mail telling you whether, your Upon receipt of your reply we wm «end 
I answer is correct or not, and we will send a complete lirt of the names ®4dr£vfl® 
\ you' a complete Prize List, together with the of persons who hsve wî n

names and addresses of persons who nave Prizes in recent contests held by the pub- 
recently received over Four Thousand Five lishers of this advertisement. Although 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
and full particular» of a simple condition that they are our references. 
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not any one of them will bring the information

-WmXÏ « birST.™ w.„
known business men of undoubted integrity, who winners of cash prizes sre debarred from en* 
hive no connection with this Company, whose de- tering this contest.

zO
Walter Baker & Co. Limited | -"O,;

WESTERS CABADA FLOUR MILLS CO. Ltd, TORONTO» Ont.

V For Better Porridge Use A 
PURITY OATS

) Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.) more

vJz Z^' CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE No. 11-690
V<-J>>r Cmi Moa, n*u is. w, u, ia.□n □□ 686éW

as re-

Send Your Reply Direct to
good hope manufacturing company

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.

rAZv-Wmm wn
*' *3

1
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SOTS-Don*P»y*5TO oreMfor»hodM7jj**” Sîo.^Twîneupiu™*iTbuoiT»vondèîfS’bTràdîn* 
rou can get, ABSOLUTELY FREE, 0( the tree flower odors that everybody will Just
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Aerial Transport Company.
Ottawa, Jan. 24—Incorporation has 

been granted a number of joint stock 
companies, including the Prince Edward 
Island Aerial Transport Company, | 
Limited, Charlottetown, with a capital 
of $250,000.

Wri
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Weed Ami-skid Chains
The Only Dependable Safeguard Against Slipping and Skidding

Skidding is the greatest danger that besets the motorist. It comes without 
warning, turns pleasure into peril, and takes enormous toll in human lives 

/ and wrecked cars. Every day, some one, somewhere skids to his death.
SliDDing and skidding are entirely due to a loss of traction. Perfect traction on muddy, 
slippery, greasy roads is impossible without Weed Chains. Wheels equipped vnth 
Weed Chains automatically lay their own traction. With Weed Chains you get full 
service out of your car all the year ’round. You can travel over any road no matter 
how muddy, icy, or slippery with perfect assurance of safety and comfort.

Prevent Accidents—Save Time and Money
slipping and skidding. No other device has ever been invented that takes the place of Weed Chains. All
£edthe^onlytraction1defficebwhictTcrn^bf,absolu” lyTetied^pon at aUümes^d under every road condi

tion. So make safety yours. Take no chances. Equip your car with Weed Chains and thus prepare for 
accidents before they happen—not after.

Do Not Injure Tires Because They “Creep**
Weed Chains don’t injure tires even as much as one little slip or skid because they 
“creep,"’ that is they continually shift backwards around the tires and, therefore, do 
not come in contact with the tread at the same place at any two revolutions of the 
wheel. Made of the hardest steel, electrically welded and highly tempered; almost 
as smooth as glass and hard as a diamond without being brittle. They grip without 
grinding—hold without binding. No matter how muddy or slippery the road, they 
hold on like a bulldog-prevent side-skid and drive-slip. Sizes to fit aU sty.es and 
makes of tires.

STOP AT YOUR DEALER’S TODAY AND BÛY A 
SET OF WEED CHAINS FOR ALL FOUR TIRES.

For Sale By Dealers Everywhere

Dominion Chain Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada
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1Free! Free! Free!
$400.00 Amherst Piano—$110.00 Talking Machine
$80 Sewing Machine and other prizes to ihe best, correct, neatest 
solutions of the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle Everyone entering an 

will receive a reply whether answer is correct or not.
Do not buy a Piano, Phonograph, or Sewing Machine until you hear from 
this contest. There is hick in the lucky horseshoe puzzle for some-one.REMEMBER Amherst Pianos Limited Start Their Annual House-

answer

WAT.
Second Prize
$110 PHONOORâPI

FIRST PRIZE
$400.00 IMHERST PUNO

\

THIRD PRIZE 
$80.00 SEWING MACHINE

Fourth Prize $102.50Fnii;Sêh3 Purchasing check good on any new 
Piano. This check is not negotiable, 
cannot be sold or exchanged without 

d is not redeemable inAV our consent, an

SIXTH
PRIZEmasm

Sewing Machine 
Discount worth 
20% on any Sew
ing machine not 
negotiable, not 
redeemable in

Valuabl
graph Discount 
Worth20%on any 

ograpb, large 
or small, notnego- 
tiable.not redeem
able in cash.

y"-■Æyç-çy P bon-g?

Can You Solve the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle?
WHY WE DO THISIT CAN BE DONE

Try your luck with the Lucky Horseshoe Puzzle. Th#s contest is open 
to families who do not own pianos, talking machines and sewing machines; 
only one solution accepted from any individual or family.

The scarcity of Piano salesmen and the enormous salaries demanded by 
those obtainable, have compelled us to find another method of marketing 
our Pianos, Player Pianos, Talking Machines and Sewing Machines. This 
is purely and simply an advertising proposition. Our object is to get in 
touch with families who do not own Pianos, Talking Machines and 
Sewing Machines. We want the names of every family in the Maritime 
Provinces who may be in the market now or in the future for Pianos, 
Player Pianos, Sewing Machines, and Phonographs. We intend to send 

person* who enters this contest advertising matter and illustrations

DIRECTIONS
U6e any number from one to twelve, inclusive. Place a number in each 
horseshoe, in such a manner that when added in any direction the total 
will be 24s Use no number more than once. It can be done using nine 
numbers, without using any number twice. Answers can be worked out 
on this or a separate sheet of paper, or on any other desired- material. 
Mail or bring answers. Be sure solutions bear the proper amount of 
postage.

every
of the goods offered for sale.

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH FOR PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES, 
AND SEWING MACHINES

The one surest, safest and most economical way to buy a Piano is to pay 
the spot cash at the time of the purchase. If you Intend to own a Piano 
at any future time try your luck at this puzzle. Use your head and take 
your time. It makes no difference to us who wins this Piano. One man’s 
answer is as welcome and* as apt to win as the next. But whether you 
win or not—remembei^the best way to buy anything is to lay down the 
cash. When you buy from us you buy direct from the factories ; no 
middle man, no agents—from the factory to consumer direct—with addi
tional discounts for all cash.

EMPLOYEES OF THIS STORE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO GIVE 
INFORMATION. REGARDING THIS CONTEST

Please do not ask our salespeople for information. Do not call on the 
phone and Inquire about the contest We have instructed our employees 
not to answer questions of any character regarding this contest. The 
directions are plain. Use your own judgment and may the best man wim

I
INSTRUCTIONS

The First, Second and Third Prizes will be awarded to the neatest collect 
solutions. Neatness, originality of layout, as well as workmanship will be 
deciding factors in deciding the final winners. Bear in mind: There IS 
one Piano Free—one Phonograph Free—one Sewing Machine Free—and 
these are to the best, neatest correct solutions. All answers are final. Each 
contestant agrees that the answer submitted becomes the property of tnc 
Amherst Pianos, Ltd. No one can withdraw or substitute an answer. 
Employees of this store, and music stores in general, are debarred from 
participation in this contest. The decision of our judges shall be final.

V/ AWARDS
The First Prize is a Brand New Piano. The Second Prize is a Brand New 
$110 Phonograph. The Third Prize is a Brand New $80 Sewing Machine. 
The Fourth Prize is a valuable purchasing voucher on a Piano, The Fifth 
Prize is a valuable Phonograph Discount. The Sixth* Prize is a- Sewing 
Machine Discount. Take your time in making out the solution to this 
Puzzle. Gather the whole family round, let them all have a try, 
all have an equal interest in the Piano, Thlking Machine or Sewing 
Machine, should you win one of them. Some one will win a Piano, some 
one will win a Talking Machine, some one will win a Sewing Machine. 
It should be you. Try hard. There is lrick in the lucky Horseshoe 
Puzzle for some one.

Contest Positively Closes Jan. 30th, 1919

i
SEND ANSWERS TO

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
!

St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

POOR DOCUMENT

Write Nsme Plainly and Distinctly

NAME ----------

STREET OR ROUTE

CITY OH TOWN----
Have Some Grown Person Sign This Coupon
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True Economy NFANTS-DaiSHTBRITISH LOST 59 SUBS 
BUT 203 OF HUNS' SUNK :

— Not A Particle of Waste loïLET Soap At

SweetLondon, Jan. 24—A total of 
fifty-nine submarines were lost by 
the British navy during the war. 
Of these thirty-nine were destroy
ed by enemy action.

The Germans lost 203 subma
rines.

ClearÎIEvery Leaf gives its full quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliciousness in a Tea-Pot infusion.

i y

I!SAMOA1I!V I c Stands for
Clean-ll-nesa.i

APPLE CYDERHow clean and 
white

You look after 
washing 

With ••Infants-Dellght*

WEST SIDE AMATEURS 
IN “THIRTEENTH STARn !

I
ISk8811 Made from the finest 

and purest materials. 
It’s BORATED.

The three-act play, “The Thirteenth | 
Star,’* .was presented by the Assumption ; 
Dramatic Club in SL Patrick’s Hall, 
West St. John, last evening before a 
large audience, which showed unmistak
able signs of their appreciation. The 
specialties introduced between the acts 
also proved popular and the entertainers 
were rewarded with liberal applausfe.

The cast of characters is as follows : 
College Juniors:

Carolina Rideout Mason..................

Black - Green 
or Mixed } Try It - To-Day T I

IPure Reliableî
JOHN KELLY CHAIRMAN. THE FLOUR AND WHEAT

FOR EUROPEAN PEOPLES N4 Send u» tSee of these ada—ail 
different—for » FREE trial aixe 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. , TORONTO.

John Kelly was elected chairman of 
the new sub-district of the board of 
health and the staff of the old board

Ottawa, Jan. 24—In reply to a cable 
inquiry from the Canada Food Board 

was re-engaged yesterday at the first relative to the purchase of flour and j 
Miss Agnes Collins I meeting of the new body. Automatical- wheat, the Canadian Trade Mission in 

Winifred Baxter, her cousin......... ly the old board went out of existence. London states:
„ Kathleen Morrisey members of the new sub-district “The royal wheat commission, through
Eleanor Ames. .Miss Elizabeth Ervin , „ __ _ ..... ... .... . „ „
Helen Redmond......... Miss Rene Tobin board were 1111 Present- Dr- Brown, dis- their agents, the Wheat Export Com-

Mrs. Winthrop Ames, Eleanor’s trict health officer for the southern dis- pany, determines the purchases for the
mother .... Miss Regina Mc-Neeley tnct, is the sixth member of the board Allies and European neutrals except

—. . . . . . . . . . . . s
the new health laws and how they are “T supply and relief in Paris deter- 
to be made effective. It was voted to mines purchases for southwestern Eu-
hold the monthly meetings on the first rope and enemy countries/ A decision, Sydney street, last evening, and Mrs. H. 
Tuesday of each month. Committees has not been reached regarding the alio- j 
were appointed for the isolation and I cation, sources, destination and tonnage j 
emergency hospitals and other routine I available. It is reported Finland has 
business transacted. 1 money to purchase flour.”

Ei/i]
î

Fresh new stock made, from choice winter apples now on sale 
at all 'high class stores and restaurants.*

ANNAPOLIS VaLLY CYDER C0„ LTD.W. C. T. U. MEETING. W. Robertson, superintendent of the 
parlor meeting department, presided.
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and an enjoyable evening was spent 
The meeting was opened by a hymn, N. Lawson. Owing to the absence of no new members were admitted duiin* 
followed by a scripture reading by Mrs. ; the president, Mrs. Hipwcll, who Is con- the meeting. Light refreshments wen 
E. £>. Henni gar and prayer by Mrs. H. fined to her home on account of illness, served during the evening.

BRIDGETOWN. NOVA SCOTIAA parlor meeting of the Wopnen’s 
Christian Temperance Union was held 
at Mrs. R. D. Christie’s residence, 78

Miss Madeline Harney
Aunt Lucy, colored mammy..............

Miss Kathleen Murphy 
Maggie O’Flynn, office girl of the 

“Bugle”
Inez Huntley, a mill hand

Miss Agnes Wilcox

Miss Helena O’Reilly
Act 1—Room in the ancestral home 

of Carolina Rideout Mason, North Caro
lina. Spring, 1917.

Act II—Office of the “Daily Bugle,” 
Mapleford, Mass., June 1.

Act III—Evening of the same day.
Specialties^Between Acts I and II, 

piano solo (selected), Mrs. D. V.
Between Acts II and m, wiN«g 4';

O’Keefe, 
reading, Mrs. E. P. O’Toole.

God Save the King.
Pianist—Miss Marie O’Keefe.
Stage Manager—Con. Quinlan. 
Property Manager—Wm. Tobin, jr.

This Real 
Gasoline Auio
(drUaysemi GirLr (
Sl50.7foffi.er Prizes
SOLVE THIS /
PUZZLE

w
Article No. 7 
Cut out for 
Reftmcr.MEASURE WOULD BAR

FOREIGN LANGUAGES FIRST
PRIZE Bringing Our Soldiers’ 

Dependents to Canada

*

Milwaukee, Jan. 24—A measure to 
abolish the teaching of foreign languages 
in Wisconsin schools has been prepared 
by Alex Johnson, assemblyman, for the 
Wisconsin legislature. It says that “all 
instruction shall be in English, and the 
study of any foreign language in any of 
the schools of this state, including high 
schools, is prohibited.”

The introduction of this bill will mark 
the opening of the biggest battle of the 
session, so it is expected. That some 
sort of restrictive statute will be passed 
is certain.

A question is, How far shall the legis
lature go? Democrats favor abolishing 
foreign languages from all grade schools. 
Followers of Governor Philipp would go 
the same distance for public schools, but 
want to make important exceptions for 
parochial schools. Pro-loyalty forces are 
vigorously opposing Governor Philipp’s 
stand on behalf of church schools. It is 
unlikely that a provision against teach
ing foreign languages in the high schools 
will be incorporated into law.

1M 
to w1

6 horse posa
1th huh oluiam

tortor oooUd i cylinder 
Caroline moto*, fut 
big enough for one boy 
or girl. Builtf like Mg

mr 1 TO W/ eotoe. Bm artillery
1 wHYl mf wheels, solid rubber
1 I B Wr tires, steering gear andV V/f y Z wheels. 8 brakes, tool
\ XXÆ box, tools, cone oluteh.

Any boy or girl oan ran

^theprizes M-toÂTàr*
1st—-Five Horse Power An to - $150.00 
2nd—Dandy Folding 
3rd—Magnificent Gold Watch 

andChain, or Girl's Wrist
What does tth—iJVeiy 36-lnch Doll,"hamlT t5*°°

___ ? gowned, and beautiful
ftm you work thfc oat? Do “ '‘ “-00
■ you want to know how it was decided long Better than a magic lantern.

before peace came when the war would be Will show any picture or post-
over ? The answer Is contained within the 48 card photo on „ 
squares above. What is this answer ? Solve U 6th—Full-size Football 
tad valuable prizes await you. 7th to 10th—Self-Filler Fountain

Pens, each $2.50
HOW TO SOLVE IT Al» 10 Extra Prize, !

The above squares hold the answer. It Is In _ y™*’ each $1.25, _____
one sentence of nine words, containing forty Total Value of Prizes - • $235.00

in the alphabet. For instance, A Is represented writing, and ponctuation count if mors than one 
by the figure 1,as it is first in the alphabet, P?rr?®h*>a*namaandaddrsn tn the
and eo on. Now, to help you get started, we e£aSLf£towill tell you that the first letter in the puzzle a eepeJLtoîüwtot el som2
la “W," because W is the 23rd letter in the your «rawer is received, and tell roaiiyoS EhMm 
alphabet. Get to work and figure out the *? ®°7?st, and alto sand yon a complete Illustrated 
words in the sentence, and try to find the Stand prises that yon can win.

What Other* Haoe Done, You Can Do 
Hara are the names of only a few of the boys and 

girls to whom we have recently awarded Mg 
At Bhotiand Pony and Cart, Helen Hmita.

Edmonton.
,g/A. Shetland Pony, Beatrice rings—

$2MX)Caeh^loranooNeebltt^rnprior,On4. 
We will send you names of many others 

- too. Only boys and girts
under 17 years of age 
may send ans were, and 
each boy or girl will be 
required to perform a

r.--------------------zivyto small service tor us tat
’A which an additional val-
n tATW/ uahlo reward or special
j 5# El- cash prise will be given.

V The contest wlU close
A* onjlareh 81st at 6.S0

23 58 14 7 185
This fore
told when 
the War 
would end.

13 251 914 19
4 5 6 5 20 51 4 T N England, there is a colony of Canadian women who went overseas in 

order to be near their husbands. There are also in England and 
France many women who married Canadian soldiers and have never 
seen Canada.

141 4 14 15 Camera - 35.00

1 913 2114
5 5 6 15 1Ô2 5

It is one of the duties that Canada has incurred through the war to
soldiers with all speed, and to, help

7.50
5.00

bring back these dependents of our 
establish their home life.

14.00
or Boys and

13.S0

money receive assistance from the Pat
riotic Fund; are provided with lunch* 

, baskets and money to buy meals on the 
train.

These organizations "also "secure the 
railroad tickets for the women, get their 
money changed, give them such inform
ation as they need. The workers ao»' 
company the women to the train.

The Repatriation Committee have a] 
nurse, trained in social work, lent by the 
Victorian Order of Nurses to act as the 
committee’s representative at each port.]
On the Train'S

On each trairicarrying unaccompam 
women and children there is a Red Cross 
nurse, experienced in social service who 
has been enrolled by the Canadian Asso
ciation of Graduate Nurses. This nurse 
carries with her first aid supplies and an 
emergency fund of money furnished by 
the Red Cross Society.

Telegrams are sent ahead to the local 
branch of the Patriotic Fund and to the 
local Reception Committees giving the 
number who will arrive.

Up till the time the Armistice was 
signed, some 22,000 women and children 
were returned. There still remain about 
50,000 to be brought back.

These 50,000 soldiers’ dependents will 
be returned to Canada at the public ex
pense. Those who have already arrived 
in Canada since November 11th, 1918, 
will have their ocean and railway fare 
refunded by the Government.

The facilities for transporting soldiers 
and their dependents are limited to 
about 30,000 monthly. Therefore, women 
and children will be returned to Canada 
at the rate of about 5,000 to 7,000 each 
month. Many of the women will be 
accompanied by their husbands. On 
every boat carrying 200 or more un
accompanied women there is a Y.W.C.A.J 
secretary.
At the Ports.

To these 50,000 returning women and 
children every care is being given. Until 
they reach the shores of Canada they are 
in charge of the Overseas Militia De
partment.

At HALIFAX they are welcomed by 
the Women’s Reception Committee, com
posed of women who have been en
gaged in war activities. This committee 
has been organized for nearly two years 
and has been doing splendid work.

At ST. JOHN there is also a 
mittee representing all the organizations 
interested. This committee, although 
more recently formed, is giving excellent 
service. The National Y.W.C.A. has as
signed two secretaries for work at this port.

On each of these Committees there is 
a trained nurse to give necessary at
tendance.

At the ports the organizations meet 
every boat. Locate the women’s lug
gage. Take charge of the babies. Bring 
the women to a cosy rest room. Here 
cots and baths are provided for the 
children. Hot lunch can’ be secured. 
Overnight accommodation is arranged.

Women who are too sick to proceed on 
their journey are taken to the local 
hospitals.

A.

Charged With Theft 
Three prisoners, Kelly, Connel and 

Kane, discharged by the circuit court 
this week on the charges of breaking 
and entering the premises of J. O’Leary, 
Sandy Point road, were charged before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
with theft of goods from the summer 
home pf t L. R. Ross at Sandy Point. 
After evidence had been given by Mr. 
Ross, Policeman Covey and A. B. Clif
ford the hearing was adjourned until 
Wednesday. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the defendants.

W

answer to the great question, “ When will the 
war be over? It Is not easy, but It Is worth 
while trying for.

\

To See Effects of War.
Paris, Jan. 25—(By the Associated 

Pre&s)—President Wilson plans to make 
the first of a series of short trips to the 
devastated regions of France on Sunday.

iedYeesXbe tb. Envy ef 1Ü year Friends with tin's Cir
THE AUTO-MAN, EVERTWOMAN’S WORLD. Dept.

Send your answer this 
very evening.

28 TORONTO, ontT"*
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;
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1
s X7 On At Aval.

The Rotary Clubs of Canada have 
undertaken to provide motor cars to 
take the women and children from the 
station to their homes.

The Patriotic Fund have undertaken 
to provide temporary accommodation 
and other necessary assistance at cities 
and towns en route and at points of des
tination.

The main function of this nation-wide 
organization is to care for soldiers’ de
pendents. It is therefore fitting that 
they should be responsible for arrange
ments for all the returning women and 
children.

Many other well-known organizations 
have been doing admirable work—meet
ing trains, providing rest-rooms, canteens 
and hostels and generally caring for the 
women and children. It is important 
that these organizations continue this 
work and co-operate as closely as possi
ble with the Patriotic Fund.
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i Model 90 Touring $1360; Model 86-4 Touring, $1495; Model 88-4 
________ Touring, $2575; Willys Six, $2425—f, o. b. Toronto.

# Overland cars always have been designed and built 
to meet the taste and needs of substantial people. 
The good things owners say cause the steadily 
increasing demand for Model 90 cars. There 
probably will not be enough to meet the demand 
of this

:
y

!i
i Women who are withoutÊ

I
:

m
i;

J. A. Pugsley & Co., Distributors,
Main 1969.

Director of 
Repatriation

!

ZB1s 45 Princess Street.
C n] The Repatriation Committee:

WHlya-Overland, Limited, Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario 
Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina
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1TORTURED BY91 70 267 89
80 276 92

McÇarty ...103 
Mctjurdy ... 89 10* UNIQUE’081 NEWS OF 

H DAY: HOME
9 V

àA
Usual Pricesat460 *92 452 110* 

Commercial League,
In the Commercial Bowlinr League on 

Black’s alleys last evening the team from 
James Fleming's won from the team 
from Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., taking all
four points. Although no high £-------

made, the match was very interest
ing. The scores were as follows:

James Fleming. Total. Avg.
! Harrigan ... 81 76 87 2** 81 1-3
Waters ...........'81 8* 71 236 78 2-3
Clark ...........  55 70 63 188 62 2-3
McLellan ... 67 78 80 225 75
Howard .... 82 82 91 255 85

366 390 392 11*8
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. rl otal. Avg.

Davis ............ 75 81 81 237 79.
Owens ......... 72 87 68 207 69
Stinson .?... 67 8* 79 230 76 2-3
Fitzgerald .. 58 71 77 206 68 2-3
Chase ...........  81 71 79 231 *7

Usual PricesMON.-TUES.-WED. I

Great Adventures on the Bottom 
of the Ocean

A HOUSEHOLD CLASSIC IN AMAZING MOVIES

Sessue Hayakawa
f

in
•TRUIT-A-nVE^ Brought Quick and 

Permanent Relief. “THE TEMPLE OF 
DUSK”

r wer !

FINAL SHOWINGS TODAY !Y. M. C L Alleys.
m interesting bowling match on the 
X. C. I. alleys last evening, the 

from the Sparrows by three 
Some very high

"The Jap” never did a more 
convincing, more sympathetic 
character than Akina the Jap- 

poet who gave his life to 
an ideal of sacrifie

Supported by Mary Jane Irving

1

NOTHING 
'Until ON
j.mn.mis won 

s to one.
made during the game, 

st individual string was 116, roLe« 
Ic Mahon, of the Sparrows. On 
day night the Hawks and Robins 
bowl. The individual scores last

an escscores 
and the

11,

Matinees sit 2, 3.30; Evening 
7, 8.30

:
t were:

Total. Avg. 
293 97 2-3
267 89
229 761-3
267 89
301 1001-3

arrows.
regular admission353 37* 384. 1111 

Special Match.
In a special match game rolled on 

Blank’s alleys last evening the Stars won 
from the All Stars by a total pintail of . p MaHUGH.
165* to 1631. The highest single string 
was 121, made by Wilson, of the AH 
Star?., The individual scores were as 
follows :

All Stars.
Beatteay ... 101 
Ward 
Copp
Rockwell ... 85 
Bàilley 
Wilson

83 106li
85irown .. 92 

Vrown .. 73 79
lolm ... 90 93

...101 99 iTlTITlion NEWSrove
9.

108 Church Street, Montreal, 
December 10th, 1917.

*39 462
Total. Avg. 

281 93 2-T
297 99
283 941-1

zans.
ihinson . 86 
ahon ... .91

“1 Waa a great sufferer from Rheuma-
liustsf,°tmk m^dfdnes, used lotions ; *£2 x. Q. D. E. MEMBERS, ATTENTION.

nothing did me good. ___ _ The regular quarterly meeting of the
Then, I began to use Trult-a-tives” | x^vinch-.l Chapter of the I. O. D. E. will 

and In 15 days, the pain was easier and be he]d st; John, Tuesday, January
the Rheumatism was better. Gradually, the 2gth xhe meetings will be held in

Rhcuma- tbe 0range Hall, Germain street They 
will begin at eleven o’clock, adjourning 
for luncheon at one, and continuing from 
two till five. Afternoon tea will be- 
served at the close of the session. Mem
bers of all chapters are urgently request- 
ed to attend.'

Total. Avg. 
83 83 267 89

94 90 "92 276 92
86 82 96 26* 88

88 93 266
89 92 9* 265
86 86 121 293

à91rr

88 2-3 
88 1-3 
97 2-3

MW. IIOld Saws “Eniit-a-tives" overcame my 
tism; and now, for five years, I have had 
do return of the trouble. Also, I had 

Eczema and Constipation, anti“ There are no gains 
without Pains.”

5*1, 511 579 1631 Took UHL ^

Tit Greatest undlr Sla Drama Ever Madl'

severe _ . ,
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of these com
plaints; and gave me a good appetite; 
and in every way restored me to health.

P. H. McIlUGH.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c 

At dealers or sent post paid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Otta
wa, o$t.

Total. Avg. 
91 2-3 
81 2-3 
94 2-3

Stars.
Ramsay .... 88 
Stevens 
Lunney .... 89 108
McLeod .... 80 
Gamblin 
McAlveen .. • 101 11*

87 99 275
83 83 79 2*5

87 28*
93 93 276 92

84 95 98 277 921-3
9* 308 102 2-8

It is possible to shave yourself 

without pains if you follow with 
eele/s After-Shave.

Are you interested. February number 
of the Pictorial Review containing read
ing for al Wastes aside from excellent 
fashions from which one may select a 
splendid up-to-date spring wardrobe or 
wedding outfit. On sakr battem counter, 
Daniel, Head King Street.,

W>' also make After-Shave Tal- 
m'specially for use after sha-v- 
g. It is a natural, flesh 'eqtor. 
acked jd an antiseptic glass jar, 
rice 50c.

52* 580 550 165* I A filmed ftetioa old and young should see— 
a prophetic story foretelling the submarine^ Halifax Boxer Beaten. second was Hall’s round. In the third,

o^iffx,0» Hf»5rRrsr:«dt t
I ̂ fm^urtrroun AeS H^Vhrd\o^Xbbouttdd Mti condition, wholesale or

, ting. The largest crowd to witness a eree ^oley to s th decision delivering any quantity under the legal
to boxing bout for many years was pres- Donald was award* the decision. ^ * vcry reasonable prices.

ent. , BASKETBALL. Inquire Lancaster Dairy, South Bay.
The bout opened fast with McDonald Algonquins Won Match. ’Phone West *13. 1 92598—1—28

be Oh ! so happy forcing the fight to Hall’s comer. The Jn ^bc junjor basketball series in the 
together. A ou 11 Y. M. C. A. yesterday the Algonquins
be glad when ----------------- ---------- -----------------~ defeated the Warriors by a score of 6

Girls ! Toilet Set Given -1

NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE WHO 
ARE USING WOOD AS A FUEL. 
We are able to supply you with all 

kinds of firewood, hard or Soft, in dryest 
re till. We are

EVE.Orchestra - 15c, 25c 
Upstairs

The So, 10c 
- - 15c

Children 
Adults ■MAT.

BUMPER MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON I
WATCH FOR OUR NEW SERIAL

„LS! GIRLS! GIRLS ! - - 15c

I Want to be Your Baby Girl
Take me

live at your 
house and we’ll

*
Learn the modem dances for $3.50. 

Alice Green, Main 2380-11. :mends that you prepare to take your 
place in promoting the industrial de
velopment of your country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St., 
St. John, N.B.

92621—1—28you see me 
won’t you be 
proud? Just, look 

\ at my cute dress, 
^^sweet bonnet, 

and pretty little 
shoes, and stock
ings.
dainty under
wear too, and 

dress

i THE RING.
t«, v»* je

Jess Willard, heavyweight boxing ! >phone Main 390. 92521—1—27
champion, has signed articles to fight j ----------------------

I any opponent selected by Tex Rickard AUTO STORAGE HEATED
to-KUtK ji-e -err* as.

Duluth, Minn., Jan. >4—Wladek Zbyj War Veterans invited. All free,
szko, Polish champion, was acclaimed 92787—1—27
winner over John OUn, Finnish wrestler, TO FORD OWNERS,
after each had gained a fall in their Mf. Fred C. Cairns, formerly service 
match here tonight Olin upon returning mechanic with Ford Motor Company, is 
for the third fall, said that his leg was , now at your service at Fred White s 
so badly wrenched \hai he was unable to : auto repair shop, 163 Rothesay avenue.

’Phone M. 3165 for overhauling arrange- 
92773-^-1—27

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ MEETING-

{
AI

INVITATION TO PUBLIC.
Rt. Hon. Chief Justice McKeown will 

half hour talk on Citizenship, in

I have

you can 
and undress 
We’ll be great 
chums,\and have 
some dandy 
times together. I 

come right to your door, and you 
not have to pay a cent if you will 
sell $*.00 worth of beautiful XJold 

ial Valentine and other post cards
for 10 cents and novelty Valentine Tins beautiful carved-ivçgy-like ------- ,

outs at 10 cents a packet. There set is just the loveliest and most useful 1 Victoria Wins.

imt^ oii Es wo’Æ hPeaSS WHO’S WHO LISTS
SHKSl *ew Y^ ^;^bi

-riety than can be seen in the store. Valentine cu Hearts aud Darts, Who’s Who, 1919 issue, lists the com-
o time to lose-be first. Order now. ! 71r|?ndt and W reatheS1n endless va- mander-in-chief of the American ex- HorliclPs Malted Milk, nourishing, digest-
he Gold Medal Company, Dept. T_R Garlands. ^ J^rous to mention here, ped.tionary forces in France as ..“Gen-1 ibie.
V, 311 Jarvis street, Toronto. It’s* éasv to sell these beautiful goods, eral Sir John Joseph Pershing, G. C. B. 1 .
■ar in this business.” ” 1 Erer^iy buys VaTnSand they’ll On July 17, 1918, King George award-

_ _ „ - ,, A A -- r n A ouy YGoll Medal Valentines on sight ed the Grand Cross of the Order of the

EASTMAN CAMERA■,?*?.„
™ aj lu r, isit, SL-s&is&st s«mt "TxrVirt! The stronfesv.en*1 B0YS 3 « ! Dept. T.S. 7V, 311 Jarvis St, Toronto,, matically makes a kmght of the re- j Q ClffaT

I Ont. “21st year in this business.” 1 cipient and gives Jiim the right to prefix ; U JI OCUICIl U <X tXL

SThet0dccoSration given General Persh-' COUM get IS thô US^esc eonditi,;ns indicate the eager-1
ing, however, was an honorary one and ® ness with which a true remedy will be

it was said at the time that teAmffl- r6P6at OrdCTS it accepted, and how fuUy a “cure” will
commander would not receive the r y be appreciated, and now that cure ap-

VÛPOVVP3 pears to have arrived in an article per-
îcuciytûi fected by an Ontario pharmacist and

. , being offered to the public with certifi-

I The Pippin—the H&rst
best 7c Cigar on ;r2âS,T/»rdéTÆ,S"Si

Kitchener, Ont., and manufactured in
the Continent — u rot ^ to WlU„
is strongly en- rJT." -p’SSTl SSEl-S

- of tile merits of this preparation from
nnr^PH the evidence of permanent results sub-
'aV'L mitted by Mr. Swaisland, and by mde-

, pendent pharmacists who have4 for a Quarter mended the cure and witnessed the fa- 
** -LUL a ujuiuv vv“ 1 vorabie results achieved in iks use. From

0 T> • L 1 this evidence we are prepared to com- 1G enn, Brown & Riches mend this “Swaizema" to the craft with I j
T 1 XT D confidence that it will make good all ,

St. John, IN. Jti. j the confidence of its originator. | ,

“SMOKEl ;

AFTERNOONS 
At 2.30

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.00

me.

ALLEN and MOORE
Lively Comedy Skit With 
Songs, Chat and Dancing

NIXON and NORRISNEW REMEDY FOR ECZEMA 
WORTHY OF MENTiON Musical Marionettescontinue.

1 ments.
HOCKEY. Copied from The Canadian Pharma

ceutical journal of September, 1918. iVan- THOMPSON
and BERRY 

In "Patent Ap
plied For”

WILLIE FIELDS
Sings a Little and 

Talks a Little

All returned officers and men request
ed to meet at Temperance Hall, Faii- 
ville, Friday, Jan. 24, 8 p. m., to dis-

I cuss question of importance to all re-1 Qf the numerous afflictions to which 
• I turned men. G. W. V. A. members j humans are subject, “Eczema” is one of ' 

specially invited. 92684—1—25 y^e mosf; ^xfrsietent and annoying, in
many cases painful. Remedies and 

The diet during and after influenza. cures are as numerous as the disease
is persistent^ , and up to the present a j 
contest between the disease and cure al
most invariably results in the disease > 

Young Man : Canadian industry de- winning out. ' .
Every pharmacist is fully cognizant 

g ” 0f the prevalence of this ailment in yari- j
- degrees of affliction, from mildly i 
irritating to painfuUy incapacitating, and ; 
thev know also the persistency with j 
which a remedy is sought by the af-j 
flicted, and also the optimism with i é 
which every remedy is accepted and

SWAIZEMA

Chapter 10—“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB”

WEST ST. JOHN’S COMFY 
THEATREthe empressuus

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
Episode 12—“THE DESERT OF TORTURE”■1o

l<Y MILS
“THE PURPLE DRESS”mm i5? “THE MIDNIGHT BELL”

A Hoyt comedy, full of laughs 
from start to finish.

A fascinating O’Henry story, fea
turing Agnes Ayre and Evert Over- 
ton.

1 can
title of “Sir” as he was not a British
subject.ALSO

CASH
PRIZES lyric THE lyric

The Week End

MILITARY NEWS. MUSICAL
STOCKin order to____ , ^®Ï2' i The militia department,

loys! Girls ! Know the fun of own- W-Oof \f 1 I remedy food conditions on ships carry-
a camera ! Take pictures of mother, *7 !Ï* 2 ing troops from England, will iff the fil

ler, the baby, your home ! Have the^ gjf v ; ture supply cooks for the boats. Thir
st kind of fun on pleasure trips, pic- vmf ; teen cooks left Montreal for Halifax en

at school—everywhere you go, yonr; SI nmi ni ^SffîStKœSQ J route to England yesterday.
will ' double your fun, and later. ' Licut.-Colonel F. H. Deacon, chief jn-

y ou live your good times ovew witiwct rwrf. 1 spector of records for the Dominion of
n poking at your pictures. Anyone ZTyffiBT) a eiueio ! Canada, and his staff, arrived in the city
Office good pictures with this cam- SSîr ÏÏLÏÏ5 fk yesterday. They are here on their an-
Has dandy lens, two view finders, KnlJt*^nd m. a il i nual trip of inspection,

grain leatherette covered case and Y ç.«Lin. a ri,' i Lieut. J. G. Robertson, maritime rep-
iUustrated instmeton book. teSîïf nil,! \ reSentative of the Soldiers’ Settlement

- - cash Prizes for best pictures); ^ w„kh. hv. th. 1 Board, arrived in the city yesterday in
i can wm it easily ny sailing oiu.> enoe» )ewoiic;r «‘ores f-h ssoo to connection with the opening of the New
19 worth of beautifuL’Gold MedafBrunswick office. He was accompanied! 
entine and other Po.t Cards at: 6^^for JS by W. J. Black, chairman of the boàrd, |
•ents and novelty Valentine Gut-outs bmutitui jinj* ia v.nrrantod gold aibd *nd is cefc -with antj j j-i, Grisdale, deputy minister. i
0 cents a packet. 1 here are Cupids, bMintlfuiVit*.^wSlSwich , Upwards of 1,000 letters written by
rts and Darts, Garlands and relatives and friends in New Brunswick!
athes m endless variety, tar too nu girls, wribotoday mi get on’y 18 bott'-iorcur soldiers overseas who had left the j 
ms to mention here. It’s easy to U£w scenes of battle for home, have been re-
these beautiful goods _ Everybody v=-<h'^kJJ* ”^16c .1*1 turned to the G. O. C. of military bead-

, Valentines and they il buy tioiu ee;i them »ndxre win promntiy send you. poB.itMepaid, quarters of this district. T nese letters,
al Valentines on sight because you âJKS if possible, will be re-addressed.
sllOW a much bigger and better va- Without selling any more goods by simply showing  » ■*«w- »---------

■ than can be seen in the store. No °'
■ to lose-be first. Order now! The ££ÎS'S^^iïïSf.S

Medal Company, Dept. 1wu»yrroeom 1. -- . this morning on a charge of drunken-
THE REGAI- IvlANIJr AC l Urtlnu C v. TT n_ _ n

Dept. D. ii Toronto. Canada ness. He was fined.

1 CO.
------Will Present--------

A Great Comedy HitAnother 
Brand New 

Bill!
era

That will bring Roars and Roars of Laughterl

This Bill la Different so be Early Tonight 
For a Seat

recom-

Doors Open . . 
First Show 
Second **

l>age 
.00 in FRIDAY — Big Amateur Night

A SMASHING WEEK-END PROGRAM 
WITH A PUNCHUNIQUE

Just Look These Features Over
THREE

Last, But Not Least l

A Sunshine 
Fox Comedy

The Good Old-Fash
ioned Kipd That Will 

Stand the Test

ONE

Episode 7

Wolves of 
Culture

W"2SbbPOLICE COURT.
One man was before the magistrate i i «

i 5^“21,tJarvis Street, Toronto, Ont. 
in this business.”

. A Sensational Episode

THEY ARE GOOD :
RSES3

Hiln ............ .. ^™il|

i ’ ^TF^MlÏÏffîhmiTlÏÏiïlM m TODAYw.? Jackie Saunders in
i r*

“THE CHECKMATE”60 TEARSr ESTABIASirm OVER
i

Pathe News” and Comedy Reel
NOTE: Our Serial “Hands Up” vriil not be shown imtil this evening owing 
to the fact that it has been delayed in transit. It will also be shown Monday 
afternoon and evening In addition to regular programme,

Fannie Ward In ’THE JAPANESE NIGHTINGALE’ 

a • HANDS UP’— Chapter Nine

ÜF ManufacturersTobaccoHABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
il

ill TKAD1 MARK RHOI«TEn»n

. re./-.

MONTREAL
Surprising in their remarkable smoking qualities, 

0VÏD0 CIGARS so harmoniously combine full 
richness with pleasing mildness, that thoy are 
everywhere adjudged the utmost in Cigars. 

10 Cents
1 i :-it~fl •rr’ k-r<t. M •

■

Plug ChewingA Plug Smoking

“Prince of Wales” | 
“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

“British Consols”
I liO) triloquist anti sleight of hnncl artist. An 

address was also given by F. J. Hogan 
of Montreal, who has interested him
self in hoys' work in that city. Ret. 
Wm. Duke also gave an interesting talk 

| athletic ments. the boys adjourned to to the boys. During the evening sev- 
I the main hall, where they were enter- I eral solos were rendered by James Bald- 

Prof. C. li. Taylor, a ven- I »'lu of Halifax.

For Y. M. C I. Boys.
“Brier”
“Index”

...... A fine programme was given in the 
V. M, (*. 1. last evening for the boy 
members of Wie institute. Following

! 11

n'
:

$3I
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belling Agents for Province of New Brsinswlek
M ST. JOHN, N. B.SCHOFIELD & BEER talned by •f
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FLORETTE
Physical Cultui;- 

ipts. A Study in' 
Twists and Bends.
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“ Jimmy Dale 
Series

The Powerful 2-Reel 
Drama, Different 

From Any
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWSBUY

Clearance Sale, Monday, January 27iBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Jeremiah Sullivan took 

place this morning from his late resid
ence, 69 St. David street, to the Cather- 
ral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. R. B. Fraser. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

*17
Ladies' Chamois Vests

of% J. Travis Sentenced in Supreme 
Court on Two Charges 

of Theft

§
Ladies’ Fine All Wool Serge, Jersey Cloth and Wool Taffeta

One-Piece DressesY. M. C. A. JUNIORS GATHER.Assorted Sizes Last evening in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing, Hazen avenue, the smaller boys of Eight years in Dorchester penitentiary 
the season’s classes, numbering more was u,e sentence meted out to J. Travis 
than seventy-five on this occasion, held ! jn (-|le Supreme Court this morning by 
a jamboree. They swam in the tank, ; jjis Honor Judge Barry. The prisoner 
held impromptu races on the running was tried before His Honor at the pres- 
track, were put through physical drills ent circuit with a jury and convicted on 
and then the ladies supplied a hot sup- the charge of stealing from F. A. John- 
per of beans, brown bread and coffee. ston. The prisoner was indicted , on a

second charge of theft, and after being 
found guilty on the first charge, he 
pleaded guilty to the second. This 
morning His Li on or sentenced him to a 
term of five years on the charge pf steal
ing from F. A Johnston, and three years 
oq the second charge of theft. The sen
tences are not to run concurrently, but 
consecutively, which means in all an 
eight-year esntence.

$2.69
We are clearing out our stock of Ladies Chamois Vests 

at a very low figure, $2.69 each. These Vests are easily worth 
$4.00 today. No better protection against colds or chills. They must be sold so here is the chance :X

$20.00 to $24.00 Fine All Wool Dresses in Latest Styles at $14.85 
for any dress in the range sizes 36 to 40; Colors; Black, Navy, Blue, 
Sand, Copenhagen and Heliotrope.

The Silk Dress Sale we held last week; the whole stock was sold 
first class Dress at Small Price in this sale; $14.85 for $20.00 to $24.00

On this Dress Sale SHARP THE WORD if you wish to secure a 
first class Dress at Small Price in thisSale; $14.85 for $20.00 to $24.00 
Dresses. *

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd CLEARING UP THE WRECKAGE.
THE REXALL STORE

100 King Street. Buy Thrift Stamps. St. John, N. B.
Work of. removing the ruins of the 

‘Gem Theatre, Waterloo street, is going 
on, also the repairing of the adjoining 
buildings belonging to S. A. Drury and 
occupied by the Mutual Film Exchange, 
Mr. Richardson, confectioner, and others. 
Donohue’s stables on the other side have 
been temporarily fixed up for the win
ter.

FREDERICTON SIEE 
HAS BEEN SETTIED

A. B. FLEWELLING.
The death of Arthur B. Flewelling 

occurred this morning in the General 
Public Hospital after a short illness. He 
was the second son of Duncan Flewel
ling of Oak Point, Kings county. Be
sides his sorrowing wife, he leaves one 
son, his father, two brothers and three 
sisters. He was in his twenty-seventh 
year. Mr. Flewelling will be sadly 
missed as he was known by many.

J.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
We will have a Special Clearance Sale today of all 

Winter Hats. These include Velvet, Velours and Felt 
Hats.

Fredericton, Jan. 25—The strike of 
the larrigan sewers of the John Palmer 
Company, Limited, footwear manufac
turers, has been settled by J. C. Watters, 
former president of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, who came here 

WELCOMING SIGNS IN DEPOT. from Ottawa at the request of the min-. 
In both the Windsor and Bonaventure ist®r labor, 

stations, Montreal, large red electric I*8* evening at the Barker House, Mr. 
signs bearing the word “Welcome" and Watters brought together a committee 
gaily decked out in Allied colors, greet the stnke” and representatives of the 
returning soldiers. Only recentlythe! company. Concessions were made by 
city council granted $2,500 to defray the both sides and an agreement reached on 
cost of these large greeting-flashers. wh,ch 11 .Jf expected that the striking 
Why could not St. John at least have a sewers wlU resume work oa Monday 
monster sign painted to be hoisted into mormnS- 
place in the middle of the train shed or 
fixed to the wall over the entrance to 
the inner depot?

The O’cedar Mop Really
Cleans The Floor !Advance Styles in Smart Satin Hats Now on 

Display for Spring Wear

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. The O-Cedar Mop doesn’t simply pass over the dust on the 
floor—it absorbs it and leaves the floor fresh and clean. Ideal f«$T 
Linoleum or hardwood flooring, where ordinary sweeping fails to re
move the dust and dirt.

Costs only $1.50, and with proper use it lasts practically in-
definately.LIENEEFur Coat Sale Always a full line here; also the famed O-Cedar Polish in 
venient sizes.

con-
«WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

On Thursday evening about fifty 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Greig 
called on them at their home, Russell 
street, in honor of the first anniversary 
of their wedding. A very pleasant time 
was spent and a good programme was 
carried out with songs, games and danc
ing. During the evening Leonard Doyle, 
on behalf of the young visitors, present
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Greig a handsome 
large clock as a mark of esteem of their 
friends. Both Mr. and Mrs. Greig made 
suitable replies. The party broke up 
about midnight

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREETMRS. JAMES A. KING 
The death of Mrs. Pansy King, wife 

of James A. King, occurred this morn
ing at an early hour in the General Pub- 
lis Hospital after an illness of several 
months. She leaves to mourn, besides 
her husband, two small sons, her parents 
and three brothers.

Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.offeringCommencing Saturday we 
some of the most unprecedented bargains in 
Ladies’ Fur Coats ever offered.

are
/

The Last Day of St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

TO MEET NEXT WEEK.
The board of conciliation appointed to 

deal with police matters, consisting of 
H. Colby Smith, chairman; A. H. Wet- 
more for the city, and J. L. Sugrue for 

" " ’ their organization 
meeting some time next week and then 
proceed to business, according to a state
ment made this morning by the chair
man.

Mink Marmott Coats... $110 and $115 
Muscovia Pony Coats... $110 and $115 
Electric Seal Coats.
Muskrat Coats....

I

hold$100 the men,POLICE ON THE ALERT.
The local police are closely watching 

arrivals in the city in connection with i 
the west side debarkations *p that no 
Bolsheviki propagandists or other agi
tators may have unnoticed entry into 
this land of peace and plenty. So far 
several strangers have been held up and 
questioned, not altogether at the docks, 
but later in hotels and elsewhere where

Everything in our store is marked at substantial reductions—noth
ing is held back. Have you taken advantage of this fact to procure your 
needs both for now and thé future? If not you are almost too late, but 
not quite, you still have till ten o’clock tonight, so if you hurry you will 
be numbered among those fortunate ones who profited by

$115
3

IN THE MARKET

F. S. THOMAS, Business seemed quite brisk in the city 
market this morning, and foodstuffs were 
demanding their usual high prices. But-

questioning and examination .could be j ‘erJ™ £££ “
^ thT h v t at i T?"" «light slump and were retailing at fifty-

stood they have not seen fit to detain fiy| ce<ts. chicken from fifty to sixty
anybody. cents, and docks at fifty. There was

but little chWige in the prices of beef, 
pork, ham and bacon.

MATCH POSTPONED.
The match between the Thistles and 

St. Andrew’s Curling Clubs, scheduled 
to take place this afternoon and evening 
was postponed owing to soft ice. Eigh
teen rinks were to have played and keen 
interest was being manifested. The con 
test will in all probability be held next 
Saturday.

539 to S45 MAIN STREET Oak Hall’s 30th Anniversary Sale
EVERYTHING REDUCED

STREET FLOOR—Men’s Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Travelling 
Rugs, Trunks, Club Bags.

SECOND FLOOR—Men’s Clothing — Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, 
Dressing Gowns, Wool Vests, Raincoats, Overalls.

THIRD FLOOR—Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps.
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Sweat
ers, Gloves, Hosiery; Fur Coats and Fur Sets.

REMEMBER—After ten o’clock tonight this great money-saving op
portunity is lost to you.

FOSTER-McCONNELL.
A pretty wedding was solemnized this 

morning in the Portland Methodist 
church, when the pastor, Rev, Neil Mc
Laughlin, united in marriage Miss Helen 
Pearl McConnell, daugfitwheof S. Mc
Connell of the board of health, and Geo. 
William Foster, son of Rev. William G. 
Foster of Fredericton. The bride was 
gowned in a navy blue traveling suit 
with black picture hat. They were un
attended. Following the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster left for a trip through 
the province and on their return will 
reside at II Wright street. Mr. Foster 
is employed on the staff of the C. P. R. 
at West St. John.

1

TRADE WITH SIBERIA 
A prominent St. John manufacturer 

who was in Ottawa recently and heard 
J. Findlay, of Vladivostok, talk on the 
possibilities of trade extension between 
Canada and • Siberia, has invited Mr. 
Findlay to come to St. John and meet 
the manufacturers here. Mr. Findlay has 
been talking with the manufacturers of 
Ontario and Quebec, at the request of 
the minister of trade and commerce. It 
is likely that a meeting of manufactur
ers and business men will be held in the 
board of trade rooms early next week 
to meet Mr. Findlay.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, !N. B.OAK HALL

HERE FROM WINNIPEG.
Ralph M. Heustis, insurance man 

from Winnipeg, and a former South End 
boy well known and popular during his 
school career and in his early business 
career, is in the city on a short visit cn 
route to see his parents in Yarmouth. 
Mr. Heustis is doing well at “the ’Peg,” 
as the westerners call the Man toba 
metropolis, and took the opportunity of 
a slight business lull to trip home to see 
the folks. He is being warmly greeted. 
The former St. John boy has a good 
word for his home city and says he sees 
a steady improvement in things gener
ally every time he comes here.

LATE RAIN UPSET THINGS.
The continuous beating rain of Fri

day and Thursday night did consider
able damage to some buildings not in 
the best of repair as the .severity of the 
gale caused the rain to be dashed into 
crevices and under eaves and cornices 
that an ordinary straight downpour 
would not affect. In consequence some 
walls were stained and streaked with 
wet on the inside and other slight dam
age done. The rain falling in such vol
ume also flooded cellars as the ice coat
ing of the ground did not allow soakage 
and deep pools accumulated as a result. 
These cellars were flooded in most cases 
through sunken windows and hatches, 
also coal shutes.

Hot Beef Drink f

Here Is An Exceptional Offer
A Beautiful Louis XVI Ivory Finish 

Bed Room Suite at $175

is Very Comforting 
these Winter Days
You’ll find our Beef Tea piping hot, savory and delicious. Our 
Hot Coffee, Malted Milk, Chocolate and other Hot Drinks de
light the palate, warm you up and keep you fit. Come in for 
a Hot Drink.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

ST. JOHN MEN COME
HOME ON AQUITANIA

(Continued from page 1)
Sipprell, Hartland; A. McLeod, York 
county; Rok Steeves, Hillsboro; A. G. 
Mollins, Hillsboro; A. W. Cameron, 
Moore’s Mills; J. M. Russell, Hopewell; 
J. S. Brown, Kings county; B. Goodine, 
York county; K. K. Jones, Lower 
Hainesville; A. Booth, Miiltown; J. 
Booth, Miiltown; W. R. Crothers, Mill- 
stream; S. F. Oakes, Carleton county; J. 
E Lobin, Minto; F. D. Ward, Moules 
River, Kent county; J. P. Weir, J. Bate- 

B. F. Leaman, J. W. Maher, A. M. 
P. El Smith, G. U. Walton, all

Suite consists of five pieces: Bed, Chiffonier, Dresser, Table and Chair.
I \Bed, six feet long and four feet, six wide. Dresser, forty-six inches long, 

twenty-three inches deep, and has oval mirror, bevel glass, twenty-seven and a half 
by thirty-six.

Chiffonier is thirty-eight inches long and* twenty inches deep, fifty inches 
high, and has bevel glass, oval mirror, nineteen by twenty-nine.

Both Dresser and Chiffonier have he dust-proof drawers; and the whole 
suite is most substantially made, and the beautiful finish is very winning.

This suite would easily sell at far above the special price we have named —- 
especially at this time of higher costs.

The suite is now showing in our window, and we will be glad to have you 
step in and inspect it more closely.

Replace 
the Broom 
with a Bissell

Belliv
Moncton; C. R. Clark, Moore’s Mills, N. 
B.; M. F. Lawson, Mundleville, N. B.; 
J. H. Gardiner, McAdsm Jet; H. Mc
Donald; McKee’s Mills, N. B. ; S. White- 
house, Newburg, Carleton county, N. B.; 
J. M. Rasmussen, H. R. Hill, J. J. Beck
with, all Newcastle; B. Brooks, North 
Dover; H. F. MacKinnon, Norton; A

EPIDEMIC HOSPITAL FILLED. Parkc^ludte,^  ̂^mdZ'N^T C 

That there are still some Spanish in- Wade, Penniac, N. B.; E. A. Moore, 
fluenza cases in the bounds of the city Pennine; L. D. Moffett, Perry’s Point; 
is evidenced by the crowded condit on:R. R. Brown, Petitcodiac; E. H. Mc- 
of the Parks home epidemic hospital, Donald, Finder; C. Robichaud, Point 
Mount Pleasant. Howover, it is explain- j Sapin, Kent county; W. J. Murphy, 
ed that the thirty or more cases being Nash’s Creek; J. Haines, A. LcBlnnc, A. 
cared for in this institution are not local Babineau, all Richibucto; W. J. Pendlc- 
in origin altogether but have been ton, Richmond Station, P. E. I.; V. J. 
brought to the city by Sand Point McNair, River Louison, Restigouchc; J. 
steamers and the railways. In fact the A. Dobbin, Rothesay; P. A. Mott, Rus- 
usual run of sickness among travelers iagornish; E. Stokes, A. Baird, C. S. 
is apparent this winter causing the fill- Stone, all Snckville; J. S. Cherest, St. 
ing up of spare beds in the hospitals. Jacques, Madawaska; H. Stain, Soutli- 
St. John of itself is not any worse off ampton; A. Richard, Shediac; A. I. 
Just now than during an average win- Lisscn Ridge; D. Cooper, Stanley;
ter. Its own proportion of influenza tL ^■ Sansom, Stanley; E. Ford, Stick-

’ ney Brook, Carleton county; J. E. Flood, 
Southport, P. E. I.; W. Nicholas and B. 

TRAIN FROM NORTH CANCELLED !F‘ ,^Mullen, St- Andrews; B. R Max- 
Trains that bring passengers from £cI1; ' ; 7" . '"uV r m ’

points on the C. G. R. north of Camp- *f,nt ,H- Df *
hellion are not moving much today, if W St Stephen ;J- L' Sun-
urn- 4. r 4-v i. t * , ny Brae: W I/andry and J. W. Leclair,rZ’n LT of ‘he “ hl,ZZard Sussex ; A. A Weeks, Wards Creek; H. 
a£l°kn ,that section Of the province j strothard, Sussex; J. B. Stewart, Tay- 
and also m the adjoining province of mouth F u ^ Madawaska countv; 
Quebec. Terminal Superintendent L. R. | G B Lut Ttjrt]’e Creek; H. P. Glen- 
Ross said this morning that the tram cross> Upper Rexton. A. G. Mclnis and 
due ™nay—the Mantime express—had A c Bun.j(i Weaver; H. M. Weaver, 
not left Quebec yet. In other words, Weaver Siding- L B. Saunders, B. C„ 
there will 'be no railway connection Smith and G J Niles, Woodstock; W. 
from northern points on the government. c. Mvles, Youngs Cove road, 
railway until the effects of the storm1 The following men have no Canadian 
are overcome. It is reported that snow- addresses:—A. Cormier, C. McLeod, H.

, plows and other clearing apparatus are L. Fillmore. R. W. Harnden, W. H.
■ being vigorously used by the railway to Mage.-.ry, J.J. A. Barr, F. A. Balvanes, 
offset ns much as possible the gale and J. A. Mellon, F. Frieamo. S. H. Watson, 
snowfallv
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Price $175 for the Suite
X

nrand see how much more easily, 
quickly and pleasantly you do 
your household sweeping, espe
cially if you have a

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

rBISSELL’S “CYCO” BALL- 
BEARING SWEEPER | FURS 33 1-3 Off20 p, c. OffBissell’s Carpet Sweepers gather 

and confine all the dust, leaving 
your carpets and rugs clean and 
bright. Bissell’s Sweepers are

Light, Smooth-Running, Easy to 
Empty

Last for Years
See Our King Street Window

is reported comparatively small.cases

The Distinction of MAGEE FURS is not a matter of Style alone, but of Quality of Skins and 
Silks and Care in Workmanship as well.

JUST SEE THESE JANUARY PRICES FOR MUSKRAT COATS.
December Prices.

$100.00 COATS 
150.00 COATS 
165.00 COATS 
175.00 COATS 
190.00 COATS 
225.00 COATS

The Garments vary in length. Some are trimmed with contrasting Fur.

Present Prices. 
FOR $ 79.00 
FOR 119.00 
FOR 131.00 
FOR 139.00 
FOR 151.00 
FOR 179.00

W. H. THORNE & CO. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDLIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY 63 King Street, St. John, N.B.T. Wright
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New Lot 
Phonographs 

Just Arrived

PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

Good Assortment on 
Hand

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

.j/.;/ -v. r‘i- -

NISHEPThe MOUSE F
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